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. . . exch•ing " tours " round the Ether,
dropping in for the Opera at Milan . . . for
Vaudeville at Paris . . . for a Symphony
Concert at Vienna . . . and so on . . . the
pick of Home and Continental Programmes
every night . . . these at your finger tips, they
come and they go one after the other ... but each
one may be picked out, held and strengthened,
tuned in to that pitch when it becomes difficuH
almost to realise that it is a Radio Broadcast
and not the actual performance to which you
are listening.

~
The amazing LOTUS LANDMARK 3 KIT is a revelation in its
performance to amateur and expert alike. Built entirely with
LOTUS GUARANTEED COMPONENTS, their Guarantee is
virtually built into your set . . . amazingly simple to construct.
If careful attention be paid to the wiring diagram, immediate success
is assured. In fact, so simple are the details of construction, that a
schoolboy could build it with ease. And look at the price-39j6.
Wherever could you buy a modern Kit of Guaranteed Components
for so small a sum ?
The long nights are here-get one to-day (your local Dealer can
supply you) . . . and enjoy to the full the greatest of all modern
entertainments.
Full details of the LOTUS Kit set will be supplied by any good
Radio Dealer, or will be sent free on receipt of coupon.

3 KIT

396

To LOTUS RADIO LTD.,
MILL LANE, LIVERPOOL.

Plf'a~w ~>f'lHi full df'lad" nf the I~OTU~ '' L.o\:XD~IARK 3"
KlT :-!ET and nrAH:\:'\TEED COMPOXE-:'\TR. i'kud a\f-;V
full-sJZP Wirin~ C'han, fer wh1eh I eJJciORC 6d. (Stnkc out
if Hot l't'(}Ull't•d,}

X rune ......................... .

,Jildrcss ...

~d.

only is retp.lin•d 11

l'llVI'hlJW

lR lf'ft. UIJl'caled.

P.W.~9.10.3~.
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A· BATTERY SET BECOMES A BETTER SET
WHEN ELE(TRIFIED WITH REGENTONE
An all-electric receiver is constant in
efficiency of output, because the
supply of power never varies.

If

you have a battery set or a battery
kit set, why not enjoy the c1tfvantages
of All-Electric Radio in the cheapest
way possible ?
Join up a REGENTONE Mains Unit
in the same manner as a dry battery,
connect to the electric supply socket,
and your set becomes permanently
powered by the mains at a cost not
exceeding 6d. per month. Regentone
mains units cost from 39 1 6, or 8'down.

SIX STAR FEATURES COMMON
TO ALL REGENTONE MAINS UNITS

*
*
*
*
*
*

Seven voltage tappings
Line voltage output regulator
Solid drawn steel case
High capacity smoothing
One efficiency only
_Price determines current output

. THE SYMBOL OF INDIVIDUAL
REGENTONE

LIMITED,

Re~entone

House,

21

],ish Free State Distribu!ors:

Bartlett's Buildin!l:s, · F..C.4.
K~lly

8- :5hi:Jl UJ .. 47 Fltt!{

St~~et,

IJ-rtblin.

CRAFTSMANSHtP

Tel.: Centt"al 8745 ·(5 ·tines).
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SPECIFIED

l!l3~.

Announcing the "S. T.400 "!
,;J • . ,

Don't Miss Your Copy of

The WIRELESS
CONSTRUCTOR
NOVEMBER NUMBER,

for
''POPULAR WIRELESS"
Radiogram

It contains the following Articles by

JOHN SCOTT-TAGGART

From My Armchair

NCE again a British Radiophone Cond~nser
has been chosen for a new radiogram,. ,
Designers specify British Radiophone ·
products because they can rely implicitly on
their quality and efficiency.

O

and

" Get Ready ! "
A preliminary Article about His New Set

The British Radiophone Uni-Control TwoGang Condenser (Type 458) used in the
" Popular Wireless " Radiogram is designed
so that the variable air dielectric trimming condenser belonging to the section nearer the dial
can be adjusted from the front of the receiver.

The "S.T.400"
Also Full How-To-Make Details of

The rotating spindle of this trimmer is brought
through the main spindle and its adjusting
knob is mounted concentrically with the main
operating knob. This permits very accurate
trimming and enables maximum signal strength
to be obtained with the minimum of trouble.

THE " DETRODE "
by VICTOR KING

The other section has a mica dielectric trimmer
which can be pre-set in the usual manner, and
the condenser is supplied complete with
Escutcheon Plate, disc drive and cover, the
scale being marked in wavelengths and degrees.
Send for full particulars of other British
Radiophone products to

Pr·.,.e
·
~

Mounting Your Loudspeaker Uriit
Reaction-Modern Screening Methods
A Plug-In Tone Control
Cross. ModulatiCln, etc., etc.

21 ,_

THE BRITISH RADIOPHONE LTD., Aldwych House, Aldwych, W.C.2

THE WIRELESS CONSTRUCTOR
I

On Sale Everywhere

Price SIXPENCE

-~--------------··------~--~----···-----·--

···-·
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"PERFORMANCE
THAT IS ABOVE
THE AVERAGE
THESE NEW BATTERIES ARE REALLY GOOD"
says ~~Amateur Wireless"
SPECIAL
Dust-proof and
Short- circuit proof cover.

9v.

loa

grid bias

Highly satisfactory r~po;ts of the
new Ediswan Guara-nteed H.T.
Batteries continue to ptiur in.
Experts and enthusiasts. are
unanimouslv agreed on. their
excellence. The listener who
equips his set with Ediswan is
absolutely assured of the great....
est possible value for his money.
Every Ediswan battery must
pass numerous tests before it
leaves the factory and additional
protection is afforded by the
Ediswan Guarantee of full voltage and capacity.

l/•

incorp. grid
V. bias tappings

llftl/
illii •

Standard Capacity. Where
the anode current required does
not exceed ro M/a these batteries will give highly satisfactory
service. If super-power valves
are used, the super-capacity
type should be used.
Super Capacity. These batteries have twice the capacity of
the standard type and, owing
to their large reserve of power,
last nearly three times as long
when used as replacements to
standard capacity batteries.

The Edison Swan Electric Co. Ltd.
guarantees that Ediswan Batteries are
of full voltage aud capacity. Should
any Ediswan Battery fail to give
satisfactory service, we undertake to
deal with customer's complaint
within 24 hours of receipt .of the
defective battery.

Send for your FREE copy

of" How to get the-most out

of your H~ T. Battery." Full
of useful data, hints & rips.

All good radio dealers sell ...

EDI
Gua.ranteed RAD I 0
THE EDISON SWAN ELECTRIC CO. LTD.

H.T. BATTERIES

~-_;_P_O.....;.N_D_E_R_S
_E..,..N....,D_,;...._M...;..I_D...;..D_l_E_s_E~X
~

B.l88
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CHANGE OVER NOW

* BAND

PASS TUNING

without altering your set.

It's easy wiTH
~ATCHED

TUNING ASSEMBLIES

More power

better rad to
for ~5th

the co~t of

-

balterL
~

ATTERY renewals and accumulator charging
must cost you at least 50/- a year. Do you
know that an" ATLAS" All-Mains Unit will
give more and constant H. T. Power and keep your
accumulator continually charged, too, for less than
2j- a year. Why not run your battery set from the
mains ? You can fit an "ATLAS" Unit in a few
minutes without alterations to set or valves. The
improvement in volume, range and tone will
amaze you.
Ask your dealer to-day for a demonstration and
be sure to insist on "ATLAS," The Olympia
Ballot Winners.
A.C. Models from 52j6. D.C. Models from 39/6.

B

It's easy to bring your set up to date by fitting
a Formo Band-Pass Tuning Assembly as a
separate unit. Doing so saves rebuilding. It
it a simple sol uti on to obtaining the degree of
selectivity required to-day.
A Formo Matched Assembly- the latest
development in Band-Pass Tuningt improves
range and tonal qualities and gets any station
without overlapping.
At most good dealers. If you have any
difficulty in obtaining. please write direct.

fOR MO

~~~~~~OMS

TRIPLE GANG
ASSEMBLY

46'6
I:UAL GANG

33'6

23, Golden Square, Piccadilly Circus, W.1.

l\~iLi.S'
MAINS

tO•
DOWN

WESTINCHOUSE
DRY RECTIFIERS.

H. CLARKE & CO. IM/CRl
LTD.,
PATRICROFT,
MANCHESTER.

UNITS
GUARANTEED
12 MONTHS.

AND BALANCE
IN EASY
MONTHLY

LONDON OFFICE :
BUSH HOUSE, ALDWYI'H,
W.C.2.

PAYMENTS

The Famous Monthly Magazine every
Here are some of the features
Boy will Enjoy
in the NOVE:YIBER issue:·"THE TRUMPET OF
THE EMPEROR"
By DRACOT M. DELL

"TERROR ISLAND"
By BARTO.V FURSE

POST

NOW

Messrs. H. C!arke 8c Co. (M/er) Ltd., George St., Patricroft, Manchester
Please send me full details of" ATLAS" Mains Units.
Name............................................................................ .
Address ........................................................................ .

"GALLEONS 0' DEATH"
Bv Rear-Admiral E. R. G. R.
EVANS, C.B., D.S.O., R.N.

C

I-H;:.\IS has !Jccn famous for

111any, n1auy yC'ars~and is
now mor~ popular than
ever. Every n1onth it is crammed
with splendid yarns of the
daring explJitS of well-known explorers, sea Inystrries and exciting tales of school and sport.
There are aiso articles on hobbies
and f1lms, and eight pages in

PHOTOGRAVURE.

CHUMS
Buy tlze N ovemba Issue Now -

1/-

1
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FOR EVERY SET- there's a

·PILOT AUTHOR KIT
CASH - C.O.D - or H.P.
EVERYTHING RADIO A p E X
~!!, :i~"specifid 7 9 '.
CARRIAGE PAID TO YOUR DOOR
CASH, C.O.D. or H.P.

COSSOR MELODY MAKER. Model 334.
With metal!ised Vadable.-Mu S.G. and
detector valvt".s, power valve and cabinet.
Cash Price 11/7 /I. Carriage Paid.
Balance in .11 monthly payments of 11/18.

:valves.

cash Price £4/9/B.

1933 WALNUT

ADAPTA8RAM

EXACT TO SPECIFICATION

10/-

DimeuioDs:

compenents inciJUiin&
reatll Jrilk.J ,an.el uti
terminal ••unts !Hat tess

only

watns au calliMt.

8'3 ; KIT

: Carriage Paid.

:
:

oniJ

•

;-~~!~~~?.~~-~-1-~~~~~~.~~~~~-~~-~~~:.~
LISSEN "SKYSCRAPER 3" KIT with
Lissen Vah·es, \'\.alnut Consolette Cabinet
and special Balanced Armature Loudspeaker. Cash Pric{', 16,'5/0. CarriagePaid.
Balance in 11 monthly payments of 11/8.

11only

STATION~~
f

RADIO FOR THE MILLION!"
MASTER 3." (MDilel A.) \\'ith Yalves and
cabinet for hattery use. Cash Prir:e
£5:11/0. Carriage Paid.
Balance in 11 monthly payments of 10/2

OSRAM "THIRTY-THREE" MUSIC MAGNET. Complete kit, comprising all corn·
ponf'rits. indudin~t yalves, cabinet with
self-contained :3peakrr. Cash price 19/9/0.
Dalanrc in 11 monthly payments of 17/6.

0,

'

Send

15/only

;·R£.A·.;:;·RAi)l"o'i<E.No.A".:i.:j;R"Ic.!'"s:G:.;:··~··~·:

:
: £4/6/6. Carnage PaiCL
:Balance in 11 monthiy payment<:> of 8/ ... on1Y :
·
:
R & A " VICTOR"
PERMANENT
MAGNET MOVING· COIL SPEAKER DE
Send
LUXE. \\.ith 6-ratio input transformer
and protecting- ~rilh·. Cash Price 13/10/0.

EPOCH "20 C" PERMANENT MAGNET
MOVING-COIL SPEAKER. (New Edition.)
\Vith s-ratio input transformer. Cash
Price, £1/15/0. Carriage Paid.
Balance in 5 monthly payments of 6/6
BLUE SPOT UNIT AND CHASSIS, Typa
99 P.M.
Including
matched
transformer. Cash Price, £2,'19,'6.
Balanc0 in 11 monthly payments of 5/6.
ROLA PERMAN.ENT MAGNET MOVINGCOIL SPEAKER F.6.
With t:niYersal
tapprd input transformf'r.
Cash Price
£2/9/6. Carriagf' Paid.
.
Balance in 11 monthly pa~·mrnts of 4/6.
ATLAS ELIMINATOR.
Type A.C.244.
Three tappings. S.G., detector and powet~
Output: 120 volts at 20 m/a. Cash Price
12/19/6. Carriage Paid. ·
Ba!ance in 11 monthly payments of 5/8.
GARRARD INDUCTION GRAMOPHONE
For A.C. Mains.
Model 202.
MOTOR.
~ounted on I2·inrh nickel motor plate
w·ith fully automatic electric starting and
stopping swit\-h.
Cast1 Price,
12,'10/D
Co.rriage Pairl.
·
ijalancc ju 11 monthly payments of 4/7.

"B"

As Kit A but WITH
VALVES, ltsa t:abinet
CASH or C.O.D.

Carriage Paitl
Or

12

£5-11-3

monthly payments of
Carriage Paid.

10/3

'' P.W."
RADIOGRAM
As described in this week's issue.

KIT ''A

U

Author's Kit of firs! specified component•, but ex ..
eluding Valves & Cabinet.

~:~~i:;.,c~-8:

£4 • 7 • 6

II'SSENTIAL ACCESSORIES
Set of 3 Valvu as specified
. . 11 12 3
1 PETO·SCOTT IMPERIAL CABINET
..
..
..
..
B.T.H. Minor Pick-up and Torte
Arm
..
..
..
..
Garrard No. 30 Double Sprin:

Motor
..
..
Bulgin Needle Cup
lgranic Megostat.

......................................................

Ba1anrr- in 11 monthty paymE-nts of IfS.

carriage Paid.

12 monthly payments of 7/3. Carriage Paid.
One Specified Callinet 15;-

or 12 monthly payments of 8-' -.

: S.G., Dekr~or. 1 .. F. and Po"wer. Complete Se/n :
:kit le~.s vnln·~ and ~abinet.
Cash Price
• :

Carriage Paid.

CASH or C.O.D.

One. Set of Valves 11/12/3

Send

/6

6/5

only

Send

6/6
only

Send

5/6
only

Send

4/6
only

Send

5/6

only

Send

4/7
only

TrftdP Jln.rl.:

c.natrRcteJ in Walnut with
inlaid
Walnut
Veneers.

Height 311t in. ;
width, Ill! ill.;

Send

fi:i88iii···;;siiv8CR~riii"""3.-.:······s;-~····:
Chassis ft10del with (LISSen)
:; s.c.,
Detector and PentOde

I

..

11

5 0

£1 10 0
2 8
4 0

"P.W." D. C.

APEX
ALTERNATIVE KIT
CHOSEN-FROM THE
EDITOR"S LIST.

MAINS SE'T
Described in last
week 1s issue
EXACT TO
SPECI:l!"ICATION

KIT "A"
AltHnative Erlitor's Kit
Including ready drille4
panel
and
terminal
monnt s. but less valYeli

and cabinet.

C'ARH or C.O.IJ.,
rl<-tge Paid.

..

12 19 6

Car-

68!or 12 monthly
paymeuts of 6, 3.
OnC' sdofvalves£1.12.3.
Otw so~cified Pabinf't 15'··

KIT "A"
Anthor•s Kit of specifiPrt

!i~\s1eJ 1 \~~~i~f. b~1~al~~

vain's and cabinet.
{'ASH or C.O.D.. Car.
nage Pa1d.

£10:16:0
or 12 montbl,\"
payrnentsof 19'10.
Yalns .£2.7.6.

~J)C'cified
~nePifit>d

f'AbinPt £1.0.0.

IMPORT
ART.- !:.'ii!~e!'.:!s, c!t:.:
ponents, Finished Receivers or Accessories for

CASH• c.o •0 · or HP
· • on our own system of
Easy Payments. Send us a list of your wants,
We will quote you by return. C.O.D. orders value
over 10/"! sent carriage and· post charges paid.

Base

Board,

eJttra
required.

3.'8

i!

e MODEL A Convert your existing set to a Radio-

gram. Comes to you with vignetu. d front as illustrated and motor board. ready to take your own Set,
Gramophone Motor and Pick-up. No skill or exper.!'l.ive tools are required to transform your Radio
into a combination instrument, presenting the
professionally

finished

appearance

of

the

most

63'

luxurious Radio Gramophone money can buy.
monthly payments of 5/9.

12

Carriage and Packing 2/6 extra, England
•
and Wal ...
MODEL B with Carrard MODEL C with Collaro
Double Spring Motor. Induction Electric Motor
12 in. Turntable. Auto• with Tone·Arrn, Pick·up
matic Stop. R.T.H. Tone.. and Volume Control in
Arm with Pick-up, and one Unit.
12 in. Turn~
VolumeControlcomplete. table. Automatic stop.
Automatic Needle Cup. Automatic Needle Cup.
Carriage Paid. Ca.ah
G Carriage Paid Cash
G

:!"on;li?YDPay:en~!

or 12;-.

6

N

~onPli?YD.pa.y ~enl!

8. or

0

13;9.

7

N

S.

ll'

STOP PRESS OFFERS
BLUE SPOT SPEAKER UNIT AND
CHASSIS.
Type 100U. Cash Price
£1i12/6. Carria!!e Paid.
Balance in 8 monthly payments of 5/2.

,
:

,

TELSEN "JUPITER" S.G.3. Complete
kit le:;.s yah·cs and cabinet. Cash price,
13,17/0.
Balance in 11 monthly payments of 7/·.
READY RADIO KENDALL-PRICE S.G.4
S G. Dt>teCttor, L.F. and PowPr.
Complete
Elt les~ ya!yes and cabinf't. Cash Price,
£4/6.'6.
Bala ncf' in 11 mou t hl y pa ymC'n ts of 8/-W.B. PE R M AN ENT· M A G N E T
MOVING-COIL SPEAKER. Type PM4.
Complete with transformer.
Cash
Price 12/2/0. Carriage Jlaid.
Balance in 7 monthly payments of 5,'9.

Send

7only
/·
Send

11
81/

only

·

•

•

'

...........................................................................................·-····..
.5 PETO-SCOTT CO. LTD., 77, CITY ROAD, LONDON, E.C.1 .s

I ANY PARTS SUPPLIED SEPARATELY.
If the

depth, 15! in. ;
puel size : lS
x 18 in.; baseboard depth,
41 in. ; Speaker
Comparl m en t,
17 x 19l; in.;
Clearance between motor
board
and
underside ol lid
4in. Reaily
fitted with back

ORDERS O'IER 10i· SENT POST AND C.O.D. CHARGES PAID.!

GARRARD AUTOMATIC R E C O R D I I Makers
:
Dear Sirs,-Please send me C.O.D./CASH/ILP......................................... .................... :
CHANGER for A.C. Mains. Mounted on
Can
E for which I enclose[. s. d. CASH/H.P. Deposit. Send me your' FREE 193!1 Catalogue :
l;nit Plate complete ready for fitting in
Deliver
: l\ A ~lE
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . ... ... .. .. .... .. ... . ... . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . .. .. . .. .. . . . . . . . .
:
position, including Gar.rarcl Pick-up and
:
•
Toue Arm. Cash Price £10.'0/0.
PetO•SCOtt : ADDRESS........... ..........
.......................................... ................ .......... :
Carriage P~ir.l
•
Will Supply: P. w. 29/ro/32 ....................................................................................... .......................... E
BalancC" in 11 m<mthl:.· payments of 18/6.
"'••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
UNIVOLT ELECTRIC UNIT. Standard unit
West End Showrooms: 62, Hi.gh Holborn, London. W.C.l
Telephone: llolborn 3l4H.
Send
I m·
with Uni,·olt pick-up, automatic start and
1~op. "for A.C. rnains, II0/250 v.
Cash
melflately
Prire £5/15./6. Carria~e Paid.
only
Balance in 11 monthly payments of 10/6.

10/6
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IS YOUR SET
TOO SMALL

e Is its range too limited so that those foreigners are just
out of reach J

Is its output too feeble so that you have to

push reaction fo hear it J

Then a Pentode is what you

want, a Mullard low consumption pentode-the P.M.22A.
Its consumption at 1 00 volts high tension is only 4}
milliamps, in fact, about the same as an ordinary power

PM22A

valve.

P.M.22A is the pentode you can use in portables

without draining your batteries.

Price 17/6
MADE IN ENGLAND
The calves specified for the "P.W." Radiogram described in this

issue are:-

Mullard P.M.l2.
Mullard P.M.lHL.
Mu/lard P.M.2A o'r P.M.202.

Advt. The Mu/lard Wireless Service Co., Ltd., Mullard House, Charing Cross Road, London, W.C.2.
Arks
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Scientific Adviser:
Sir OLIVER LODGE, F.R.S.
Chief Radio Consultant:
CAPT. P. P. ECKERSLEY, .M.I.E.E.
Editor: NORMAN EDWARDS.
rechnlcal Editor: G. V. DOWDING, Associate I.E.E.

UP THE GARDEN

~~ifii~:fE.:

RADIO NOTES & NEWS

Spotted Again.
HENEVER! indulge in a jocular legpull I invariably get a number of
letters from literal-minded folk {like
the farmers who have written to say that
they arc neither ruined nor well-fed) who
cannot recognise a jape even when they see
it in" Notes and News'' over my pseudonym.
But I notice that there is a determined
attPmpt, not a concerted one, to "lead me
up the garden," and I take it. in good part.
If the letter from W. D. (Wallsend), who
tells of his troubles with his
"Nevada Foursome," which his
ma. bought from a grocer for 33
shillings, is not a leg-pull-it
looks darned like onl'. Your
luck's out,
D. I'm not an
old bird, but I'm a noticing
child for my age.

W

"r·

MONG JEW!
IN PLAIN VANS
SLUM AND WOOLSACK
A MAN'S LETTER

and liable to be removed if the studio. is
crowded-with four .people, as afoi'C'said.

depth of 2,200 ft. into the sea off the roast
of Bermuda.
The sphere· was fitted with portholes of
Groans from the Paeking Case.
quartz, through which, with the aiel of a
HEN 7 L 0 i~ able to collect a troupe
~earchligpt, the Doctor was able to see lifeof performers the " mike " is placed forms at that depth.
at the window of the studio and the
Connected to the surface bv line teletroupe performs outside. A lorry with . phone, his commentary was cai-ried to the
tarpaulin cover is provided for wet weather ! radio telephone station of Imperial and
For murders, etc .. in cellars, a packingInternational Communications, Ltd .. who
case is invf'rted, resting on the edges of two
made radio-telephonic connection with
tables·. The actors have to sit on the floor,
New York, from whence the commentary
was broadcast over America. ·
Wouldn't it be fine if the
ROBINSON CRUSOE'S SET!
B.B.C. would give us a story
by a diver on the bed of the
English Channel ?

W

Radio and the " Slops."
DO not need to comment on
the development of radio in
connection with polir·e work
here, because you all read the
papers.
But I may say that in the
t:.S.A. radio police alarms
have proverl so effective that
200 green lights, by whieh
" cops " were signalled from
their stations in New York,
have bPen diseontinued.
Ry the way, tlu'sc. green lights
were known as "blinking Irishmen." H o w I r i s h m en i n
America have come to be the
backbone of a serviee devoted
to the maintenance of law and
order is a puzzle which I f!ive
up without effort !

I

Wireless Resting on Its Oars ?
IWF. A. l\I. J,OW, whoBe

P

vigorous mentality none
admires more than
"Ariel," has committed himself
to tl1e following statenwnt:
"'Wireless has reaehcd a period
wlwn sensational inYentions and
striking improvements cannot
be cxnected immediatelv."
llu;ve the temerity to'suggest
tlw:t such a dictum is verv rash
and not in accord with e'Xperienc('. \Ye thought that the
diode was a fine substitute for
the crvstal detector, and thenbang ~amc the third electrode
and rc\·olntionisecl reception.
Bang came reaction! Then bang
America's Latest Lark.
came snperhet. Bang came pentodes, and so on.
KD here I may quote the
l\I y view is that there jg
words of my fricndlv
This 72-year-old hermit lives on Duck Island, Co. Antrim, and exists by
tls!Jing and shooting bird9. His only entertainment is his wireless set.
plenty of room-and the time
enemy. \V. \Verner,
is ripe-for a '' bang " in loudSan Diego {Cal.), namely, " The
speaker den:lopment and in microphones.
Ja(P3t fad here is listening to the various
with thPir heath; and shouldNs in the
police radio stations. Operated by the
packing-case, aml by talking to opposite
News of an Old Friend.
corners gh·e the rlesired subterranl'an effects.
police departments of the various cities
in eonn~>etion with prowl Pars, thP broadDenrie me ! How 'Vrittle-like ! Rueh are
!\engineer from 7 L 0 (Nairobi) looked
casts are carried on near 1i 5 and 125
in on me to-day and told me lots of the hardships of colonial life. l\Iy friend is
metres."
much more worried. howen'r. br hyen:ts
intcrestin,g things about 7 L 0, that
who search his dust-bin at night___:_wit.h full
Drunks, chicken-stealers, fights, ek. !
station \vhieh is so popular amonast ]ono-choral dfects.
People jnmp into their "ocldomobiles "
distance fans. He had a few bad ~-ords to
and dash to the location, interfering with
say about locusts, too !
" Out of the Deep."
\Yell. consider the difficulties of colonial
E PROFUNDIS I Surely one of the the police on their lawful occasions. Quelle
radio .. Nairobi has one studio, and it
most fascinating broadcasts ever offered country ! l\1ong jew ! (As the Frenc·h
~ay.)
accommodates four people-standing. It
to listeners -was t.hat,given by Dr. W.
has two chairs, one being purely ornamental
Beebe, who descended in a steel ball to a
(Conlimwd on ;~e'xt paJe.)

A
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NEWS-VIEWS-AND INTERVIEWS (continued)
The New " Pirate " Hunt.
cannot but wish the Post Office a
good haul as a rPsult of its latest
"pirate" drive, ''with new and
improved maehinery," but I think that they
overdo the mystery business with their
vans. The lavman is not nowadays so
ignorant of radio that he is easily d~luded
into believing that there is some difference
between the re-radiation from an aerial
attached to a licensed set and that from an
tmlicensed one.
However, if the moral efft>ct of the P.O.
plain vans sPuds up the B.B.C.'s receipts,
it's welcome.

O

~E

A Sound Notion.
HIS iq a :o;imple tale. The Liwrpool
Housin~ Committee, in their blindness, iriiposed a charge of a bob per
nnnmn on people who put up poles for
ar·rial~.
Said people were very sticky
with said bobsquite rightly, sez
me ! The collectors
of bobs couldn't
function: collect as
hard as they might
there were precious
few bobs in the
net. So the Liverpool Housing
Committee, being
logical. said, in eifect: .. \Ye c-annot
··ollect these bobs, so there's no point in
having a bob charge. Let's abolish it." I
am going to recommend their decision to
the consideration of the Commissioners of
Jneome Tax !

T

The Penny-Whistlers.
HEN R.. L. Stevenson meditated
on music and alleged that, "The
young of the penny-whistler is
occult from observation," he approached a
mystery which was not to he penetrated
until thirty-eight years after his death. A
South \Vales man asks, " Why don't
' oscillators ' buy a tin whistle to amuse
themselves? " Here is the clue toR. L. S.'s
puzzle, The oscillator is the penny-whistler
in the incubation stage. I suppose that,
nowadays, as an a<lult, he figures as the
loudspeaker fiend.

Success in Russia.
HE writer of a "Radio Talk" in
"Reynolds" (who having recent.ly
returned from Russia pkast•ntly remarks that he is sure he lms returned into
an asylum for criminal lunatics) staks
that one, Zaitzcff, noy; a high officer of the
}los('OW radio snt<•m, wa:s an illiterat<'
pPasant. seY~n :"<'~IS aao, and he asks what
ehance an Enrrlish nrrri<'nltural labourer has
. of hecoming ;L hi~ (·llief in the B.B.C. in
seven year~.
Tho · insinuation iR, of course, that
Britain is had and Russi~1 vPry fine. The
answer is: "Verv little chance." Seven
years is too ~hort 'it time to serve to qualify
for high offiee in a great Corporation, if one
is <1 h: hourer to start with.
But thPre is no bar between a slum kid
and the \Yool~ack-in this country, bless
it !

T
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" SHORT WAVES"
A correspondent writes to say that his fourvalve wireless set brings in America quite
plainly.
I can only advise him to exchange it for a
two-valve set.-" Pictorial Weekly."

. . .

"Femmes, Battez vos Marys (Traditional
Songs of France) arr. Bax. "-Programme in
Wireless Paper.
We thought they only beat the tum-tum in
Africa.-" Punch."

.

" Can you keep a secret P "
" I certainly can. Why, an oyster is a
loudspeaker compared to me."

. . .

DISCORD.
A detector and 2 L.F. set
Received an " advanced " string quartet.
Cried V 2 : "You're distorting I "
The detector said, snorting :
" This'd wrecl< an eight-valve superhet ! "

. . .

Hint to the B.B.C.

V

ERY .humbly I suggest that the B. B. C.

would score a success if it could
arrange to Lroadcast a <'ommentary
hy Dr. Piccard when he next goes up in a
balloon to Yisit
\'
the Heavisifle
\
Layer. Xext, why
does it not arrange for some
cle,~er journnli:st to
go out on a Xorth
Sea trawler and
broadcast his experiences. ~\nd
ditto on a whaler.
Ditto on an aeroplane trip to. sa~', Berlin~or
Cairo. And what about a talk from inside
an Egyptian pyramid ?
There is an ex•·ellent radio-telephone serYice from Cairo
to London.

=

. .

" Mother wants to borrow your loudspeaker.''

" Goodness ! Is she going to start dancing
this time of night ? "
"No ; she wants to go to sleep."
:;'illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli'i

The Scientist is Impressed.
O us radio chaps it must surely be
encouraging that so learned a man
as Sir Alfred Ewing, President of the
British Association, should refer to our
toy as the "magic box." Sir Alfred said,
" I don't know of any product of engineering more efficient . . . " And again, he
said, " Is any fairy tale so strange as that
reality ? In all the wizardry of F.cience
surely there is nothing more wonderful
than· this."
Su(·h opinions, expressed by a scientist of
world-wide renown, should confirm us in
our belief that radio is a thing a thousandfold "worth while."

T

Radio Ads., Grammies, S.W. Clubs and
Leagues.
C0}1E back to Bill Werner's letter. San
Diego is the postmark. He does not,
apparently, connect with me unless a
friend sends him a copy of "P.W." Say,
13ill, that's battle by proxy. Why not

I

Reconciliation an:! Lightning.
8. (Liverpool), who, ,vou may rel·all,
• described my ·• politics., fh~ ·· ~chool
boyish,"-1 thought it a l'ompliment !·--comes back with a ltwn's letter
which, if T wPre to
meet him, would
result in a handshak·e and a
.. \Vha-fs yours ? "
But he sticks to
his theor\' that the
·' earthed " aPria I
isn't much of a
protection to a
house. He says :
"An ordinarv \vire is almost an insulator
when one COllRiderS the prodi,!!iOUS Pnergy
released by a moderately scn•re lightning
flash."

G

Across the Micrometer Gap.
ELL, G. S., I can onlv Rav tbi~. I
ha~'e, in my younger "day;-·and for
my sins !-worked radio sets in the
tropics, where lightning discharges ar.~
born. Our sole proteetion against lightning was a tiny spark gap between aerial
and earth, the lead to the receiYer h<:>ing
taken from the aerial side of the spark f!Hp.
Now, I lmYe 8at for \vePks in a shant.v,
with lightning playing around like Hrod~s'
Benefit, and "·ith the disrharge ti(·king
across the gap as a blue spar], and with the
regularity of a second-hand of a clock.
Yet I have never had a .. stroke." The
..\Iarconi Company designed the safety-gap,
and I reckon they knew what was what.
And the shack was of galvanised iron!

W

Tourist (pointing to very old man) : "I
suppose that's your oldest inhabitant P "
Village Schoolmaster : " Yes. sir. Quaint
survival ; quite a period-piece, in fact. The
village's sole remaining exponent of a preB.B.C. accent."-" Punch."

W

subscribe to us and go down to history a,
the cementer of Anglo-Californian amity ?
No, I don't darned well believe that
radio ads. " pay." I firmly believe that
people in America advertise by radio as
sheep go through a gate. Let the first one
swerve away, and how readily t'othc>rs
follow. I do not confuse the International
Short-Wave Radio Club with the I.S.W.
League. Swelp me, I could not, for they
have both plagued me to the wrge of
making me a long-wave lon'r.

A Nut1y Little Receiver.

W

E have not yet heard what sort of

nut-shell that Italian lad built his
set in, though the betting fa yours
the coconut.
But there is a yonng
Aberdonian who
has managed to
conceal his set in
the shell of a walnut. I have seen
a. photograph of
the thing.
A
c r v s t a l s e t, of
course, and it will
receive the ·'local"
It slips into the
vest pocket. The 'phones can he hidden
under the mattress. and the P.O. n1n ran
detect as hard as it likes. bnt the result will
be naethina. This young Seot must be the
son of the chieftain who writes his d1eques
with invisible ink !
ARIEL.
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t Increase the " touring " properties of your " Apex " receiver by
+ adding the one or two extra parts needed to make the set
+ capable of working on short waves as well as medium and long.
t The additions are extremely easy and most lucidly explained.
By G. V. DOWDING, Associate I.E.E.
t

t

t

•······~···~·~···~····~··········*
you net>d in order to make your
a tri,bander capable of
A LL''Apex""
tuning in the short waves, are two
baseboard-mounting coilholders, a neutro.
dvn<' conden.;;e1, a csimpl;:- switJh, and one
t~;rminal.

\Ve have provided this t>xtra aerial terminal so that a series aerial condenser
could be introduced for the short waves,
and so make it possible to adjust for perfect
rraction and no dead spots.
And by employing plug-in coils,
NO
tht> wave-bands von can cover are
limited only by the coils you
c·hoose to pnrc·hase.
First-Class Material.
Be careful in vonr selection of
coilholders. ,Just because these
are so che11p and such o3tensib!y
>:imple item~. you may bt> tempted
to "pick up" the first which come
to your notice. But it is no
exaggeration to say that the
resnlts can be ruint>d by only just
one of the coilholders being of
inefficienL construction.
Y on do not necessarily want
holders of special design; but it
is essPntial that thev should be
made of first-class 'material, as
othcrwi.'e they may introduce
serious losses.
A small panel will he needed to
accommodate the switch and the
aer,al tPrminal. This measures
2~ inc·hes hy l~ inc·hes, and if you
ha Ye fitted the tone control it can
be fixed immediately adjacPnt
to thi~.

Two of the original lertrls have to be
altered. and, to avoid anv conftnion. I
would advise \'Oll t.o remov~ thesE' Pntireh·
and rewire the point3 concerned in aceord.
ance with tlw dPtailPd instrnction whieh I
am about to givC'.
The two wires are ( l) The lead which
runs from the fixecl vane3 of thP ri'<tction
condmsf'r to the H.F. choke and (2) The
lead \l"hich runs from terminal No. 6 of tlw

COMPLICATIONS ARE

hecause, tabulated in this manner, it will
makt' it pasy for you to check up when the
job is done.
I. New aerial terminal to one terminal
of the neutrodyne condenser.
2. Other netitrodvne condenser terminal
to the further tern1inal of the ·0003-mfd.
fixed condenser. (Don't forget we are
looking at the back of the set.)
3. One terminal of three-point short-wave
switch to left-hand terminal of
the aerial coilholder.
INTRODUCED
4. Second terminal of shortwave switch to that "terminal of
the 30.000-ohm resistance (the
resistance is shown in a holder in
this diagram although it has no
holder in the blue-print), which
joins to the L.S. plus terminal.
It is shown as the " bottom "
tPrminal in the blueprint.
5. Third short- wave switch
terminal to terminal Xo. 9 of th~
tuned anode coil.
6. Left- hand terminal of the
RPrial
coilholder
is already
joined to switch, but it must also
bP connected to terminal No. (i
on the tuned anode coil unit
as well.
7. Right-hand termin11! of aerial
eoilholder to further terminal of
tlw ·0003-mfd. fixed condenser.
8. Ldt - hand terminal of reaction coilholder to one terminal
of tilE' H.F. choke-you will have
no diftieulty in seeing which one !
9. Right- hand
terminal of
reaction coilholder to fixed vane
terminal of the reaction condenser.

Short Leads.
Placing Coilholders.
That completE's the wmng,
The coilholciPrs must be placed
ancl I need onlv add that as
so that their pins and sockets are
this wirinS!. concerns the short
the same WH)' round and placed
waves. it should be carried out
exactly as shown in our wiring
diagram. You will note that their
rather cardullv and the various
leads kept short and well away
sockets are nE>ar<'r the left-hand
from other wires.
side of thP b;1seboard. (\Ye are,
The additional parts are at the L.F. end of the receiver, and plenty of space
for them has been allowed for, even when you have t\tt~d the tone-control
In order to switch over to short
of conrsP, looking at the back
described last week. The neutrodyne condenser is seen in the foreground
of the set the whole of the time
waves, it will be necPssary only
next to the L.F. transformer.
during thi::l constructional work.)
to change the aerial ovPr to the
Tunt'cl AnodE' eoil to tlw ·0003-mfd. fiw,l
new aerial terminal and operate the
Our diagram is drawn exactly to scalP,
so that vou should discover no difficulty
condenser.
short-wave switch. ThP pair of coils you
in determining the positions of the
ehoose for the bulk of your short-wave
Tabulated Wiring.
coilholders.
work ean remain in position. The fact
However, in order to provide a check, it
Having takPn thesE' two leads awaY, vr..1
that they are plug-in coils must not lead
can then"proct'ed with the new wiring. The
vou to visualise the ncct'ssitv of coilwill be as well for you to place the coils
c·hanging almost every day.
•
in and a1so insert the L.F. valve. Y on
order of wiring is not very important, and
will then insure good clearance.
I will deal with it eomponent b,v component
" (Continued on uext page.)
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SHORT WAVES ON THE
+
"APEX."
t

*t ••_.._. . . . . . . . . . . . .

lf'nllliilutd fmm precinus page.)
-+--+---+--+--+ --+--+-+---+ .............

*

'.lost Ji~t<"ncrs find after a little Pxperif"n<·e that th<"y can do all they want to do
on on<> particular band. Xevertheless, the

fact that th<" "A.pex" takes plug-in coils for
the short waves is a flexibility feature in its
favour which we trust will be appreciated.
Also, it may be as well to point out that
the neutrodvne condenser will not need
constant adfustment. Jts duty is lari!ely
to vary the aerial coupling so that individual
aerial and earth sv"tems can be suited.
vvlwn you first try out your '·Apex" on
short waves, experiment with v;1rious

LINES THAT LEAD TO MANY STATIONS
TIBo

('

0

0

Z"

0

·000:!1 MFD
RERCTION
CONDENSER

TUNING
CoNDENSEA
ooosMFD

settings until you are able to obtain easy
oscillation throughout the particular waveband on which you are working.
It should be noted that the 0002-mfd.
fixed condenser which is connected betwe<"n
the anode and the filament of the detector
valve influences. the wa,·c ranges covPrerl
by Yariou~ sizes of short-wave coils, af\ I
shall show in a moment.
This fixed condenser improYes the rl'cept ion of broadcast stations, but if it is
disconnected it will not a fleet the short-wave
efficiency. Rome constructors may prdt-r
to sacrifice a little of the medium and long·wave efficienf.'y in order to accommodate
lower wave short-wave stations than tlwy
would otherwise get in with particuh1r
pairs of coils.
This is a minor compromise which can
safelv be left to the discretion of the imlividual operator.

What Size Coils?
A very useful pair of coils is the Igranic
two turn for the aerial anrl a four turn for
reaction. With these a band of approximately 28 to 48 metres will be covered. If
'o'jllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllf.!:

ON- OFF
SWITCH --~-~

2PT WRVECHRNGE SWITCH

EXTRA COMPONENTS NEEDED.
2 2-pin coil-holders (lgranic, Lissen•
Magnum, Lotus).
1 3-point push-pull shorting switch
(Telsen, Bulgin, Ready Radio, Tunewell, Sovereign, Lissen).
1 Terminal (Belling & Lee, Bulgin,
Clix, lgranic, Goltone, Eelex).
1 Neutralising condenser (lgranic,
Bulgin, Peto-Scott).
Terminal strip, 2} x 1~ in. (PetoScott, etc.).
18-gauge tinned copper wire an:l
sleeving, 6 ft. of each (Goltone,
Wearite, etc.).
1 Set of short-wave coils (lgranic, Atlas).
jlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli~

the ·0002-mfd. anode to filament by-pass
condenser is removed the range drops to
20 to 35 metres.
With an Tgranic four turn aerial coil and
a six-turn reaction eondenser the waveband will be 36 to 62 metres. As would
be expected, the removal of the by-pass
condenser has much less effect on this
higher waveband. As a matter of fact,
there is only about a two-metre drop so far
as the minimum wavelength reached is
concerned.
Although you will not find it difficult to
tune in short-wave stations from the far
corners of the earth dircet on to the loudspeaker, it must be remember('d that ~hort
wave conditions are apt to vary rather considerably.

IMFD
llERIRL
COIL IIOLDER

-1-.J.=..,JU--=-___:::~l~

NEUT
CONDENSER

;.I ..

•

SHORT WRVE IIERIAL
SHORT

• ·.~ ':. L.T.-.
"\.

H.T.-

""H.r.+z

:"'1 LT+ •• r
-nYE sw. Hr+'

The altera.tion in wirill\l is really very slight, and the new connections will be perfectly clear if you compare
this diagram of the L.F. side of the set with your original blueprint. The short-wave switch should be fitted
above the wlre from L.S. + terminal to 30,000-ohm resistance.

Thrills of2Short Waves.
Some evenings the stations simpl.v roll
in, while at other times then~ may appear
to be fewer "on the air." But one good
evening makes up for two or three comparatively quiet on!'s. There is nothing in radio
to approach the thrills of short-wave
listening on a good night when th" Americans, or even Africans and Australians, sound
almost as though they were local trans,
mitters.
But you must not expect to be able to
tune them in quite as easily as ordinary
broadcasters. Most of them may want a
little coaxing. If you rotate the tuning
(Continued on ne:rt page.)
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It i3 a fascinating
feature of short-wave
reception that the
tiniest of squeaks. or
"carriers" as thev are
termed. somct'imes
resolve into hefty
programme
providers.
But the "resoh·]ng1' .dernands a
little pa tiencc and a
very careful manipulation of the rt>action and tuning c·ontrols.
RE'mem\)('r that
thert> mav be a score'
of statioi1s within a
mattl'r of n fe\\' dt>-

*~····~~·········~~·

! SHORT WAVES ON THE
t
" APEX."

!

(Continued from previou8 pa,ge.)
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dial at an ordinary kind of speed, you will
hear nothing of them at all.
Also it is quite essential to tunc them in
hv their carriers in the first instance. It is
useless searching without. reaction. The
set must be made to oscillate. and you can
do this without fear of disturbing the
peaceful broadcast activities of your
neighbours.
But don't throw the reaction control hard
over, as this will havP a paralysing effect.
The set must only just enter into thP
oscillating condition,

PRACTICAL APPLICATION

THE ALTERATIONS IN THEORY

[
ooosMFO

Wllen your wiring is complete have a look at your " Apex " from abov•.
The result should be exactly as shown in this detailed photograph.

'TviVIHG
CONOEIVSER

'?iiNE/)

f/Nooe

CotL
~

•IMFO
Yf77:5

The theoretical explanation of the short-wave
additions, showing the new aerial and reaction
coils and also demonstrating how the new aerial
terminal is connected via the neutrodyne condenser to the grid of the detector valve.

grecs on the tuning
dial, and operate
this control accordingly.
You must not
expect to find any
short-wa vt-r spreading in the same
way as do SOmt' of

the medium and long wavers. In fact.,
tuning is·a matter of hairbreadth adjustment.
However, do not let this diseourage you.
I have had letters from "first set" eonstructors who, with no previous experit>nce,
havt> managed to tune in American and~even
Australian stations. l\Iodern slow-motion
dials have made this rather a commonpla9e,
and it is no longer a feat implying great skill.

READY FOR WORK

Sonw slight adjustment of the detector
H.T. may be needed. 1 say slight advisedly
because the H.T. plus 2 tt>rminal also serve~
the L.F. Yalve, and so must not be given
a voltage much below the maximum available or tht> quality may be impaired.
Still, a matter of 10 volts or so won't
matter a scrap, because it must be admitted
that impeccable quality is not a feature of
short-wave reception!
Hefty Programme Providers.
It will be well worth while to invest in a
·comprehensive range of short-wa:vc coils so
that you can experiment with reaction-coil
sizes should :vou not feel quite satisfied
·with the reaction effects you obtain.
I say this bee a use if you decide to go
seriously into the short waves you will open
up an entirely new world of wireless for
yourself. There are literally hundreds of
short-wave stat.ions, and there are no
geographical limitations as to the "Apex"
performances that lie within the bounds of
probability.
You will meet the stations in the first
instance as tiny little heterodyne squeaks.
But don't judge their possibilities too
quickly by these.

Here is the short-wave " Apn: " wailing for the aerial and battery connections. Note the short-wave.
aerial and reaction coils plugged into the~r holders.
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i KIT

KRITICISMS

tt WEEK:
THis,
·~

The Sovereign ''Ambassador''
By Mr. PETER SIMPLE.

l
~

i
t
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"WHAT an !'asy job you've got." said a
Components are few, two condensers, a
friend to me yesterday ; " all you
dual-range coil. a tranRformer, a choke,
have to do is to sit down and pick
valve holders, fixed condensers and resisholes in a piece of work which has probably
tances completing the list of essentials, am\
taken someone else years to achieve. I wish
the wiring is straightforward.
l were in your shoes ! "
A Novice's Efl'ort.
He meant it as a joke, of course ; but I
When building this receiver I departed
don't think he quite realised how very inaccurate it was ! It certainly would be very from my usual practice and handed the
construction over to a friend who had never
plea~ant to have a job which consisted in
linding someone else's bad points-but before constructed any radio set. I showed
.. kriticising kits" isn't anything like that.
him how to make the loops at the end of the
wires, aml left him to it. The result you
In the first place there are so few faults
of any kind in present-day constructor's can see in the photograph on this page, and
it is a good proof of the simple task whieh
kits. Each one is, in its own class, as near
this kit offers to inexpert constructors.
perfect as the brains and skill of its designers
The blue print and instructions which are
ean make it.
provided with the kit make me wonder
And, further, no one kit is like another,
whether, after all, elaborate charts and
so that it is even impossible to find fault
by comparison.
The result is that any
HIS FIRST ATTEMPT!
criticising one does in
this branch of radio
(\esign must be constructi\"e ; that is to
sa v, 'it must consist of
~u:ggcstion~ for making
a good job better still.

Reliable.
The " Ambassador''
kit. which Son·reign
Products Limited sent
me for test last week, is
interesting in more
than one way. But its
particular interest lies
in the fact that it is a
gf'nuine effort to pro\·ide a kit which shall ·
b!' within the means of
every home constructor and, at the same
time, shall consist only
of reliable and tried
components.
t;overeign dual-range
The wiring shown here was carried out by an amateur with no previous
coils have
alreadv
knowledge of kit construction. It is a fine example of how the kit commends
a c hie v e d a welf.
itself to the beginner as well as to the more expert constructor.
deserved popularity, and the "Ambassador"
detailed wiring instructions are really
circuit is built round one of these units.
necessary for the less complicated receivers.
The price of the kit is £1 12s. 6d., and it
seems almost impossible that for this price
Those Extras.
can be produced a three-valve receiver
And here I offer my piece of constructive
which, far from being "thrown together,"
criticism to the makers. It would, in my
is the result of much careful research work.
opinion, greatly add to the attractiveness of
As a matter of fact, when one includes the
the " Ambassador" if the kit were to
valves and batteries which the Sov!'reign
include battery plugs, flex, and connecting
firm recommend, the total outlay needed to wire and sleeving. The extra cost would be
produce the receiver in working ordPr is
negligible and their inclusion would earn
not more than £3 13s. Od.
the thanks of those who are not regular
constructors and, therefore, do not keep
Few Components.,
plugs and wire in the tool box at home.
The " Ambassador " is sure to appeal to
J<'or this achievement alone the manuthe man of limited means who has never
facturers of the " Ambassador " are to be
made a set before, and for this reason alone
heartily congratulated.
I make the suggestion.
The' " Ambassador " kit is one which will
delight the heart of the keen constructor.
Quite frankly, I did not expect any outIt is one of the kits which I, personally, like
standing results from the " Ambassador"
on test. A " Det. and 2 L.F." circuit, as a
because it enables me to do everything for
myself and, at the same time, does not give rule, does not have much of a chance on
my YCry poor London aerial.
me very much chance to go wrong.

Sensible Arrangement•.
Let me say, therefore, that I was delighted
with the results which I did get. The principal British and some continental stations
came in perfectly w!'ll on my loudspeaker
at a very excellent strength. Tuning on
the single dial was simple and the reaction
worked smoothly. The two low-frequency
sta<.(es ID{'an that the ·'Ambassador" is
the· ideal "local" receiver for pow<?dnl.
output-with quite distinct ·• fon·ign"
poEsibilitics .. ~';electivity. although it did
not allow of a minute separation of foreign
stations, was nevertheless sufficient to prevPnt undue interferenc!' from neighbouring
broadcasters.
Considering that the "Ambassador," at
the low price charged, is in a class by it;;<'lf,
results are a good deal better than one would
PXp{'Ct.
The idea of a kit set being built round a
~pecial compon,~nt-~s is tht> ease with th_e
Ambassador --stnkes me as an cnnnently sensible arrangement in every 'vay.
This is especially so in the case of a coil
such.as the Sovereign dual-range.
In Good Company.
In the first place the manufncturer is
certain that his cherishe(l product is in
thoroughly good company and therefore
able to prove its merits to the utmost.
And, secondly, the constructor has the
advantage of "having built a receiver from
component parts eaf'h of which has been
designed in relation to the others.
It does not take an article to point out
the advantage 'vhich this arrangement has
over the receivC'r which is ·· thrown together anyho\v .. ,
Remarkable Work.
Anyhow, this " mat('hing " irlea, hn.s
certainly enable-d the SO\·ereign firm to
provide a rec('iver which, when one C'Onsiders its simplicity, clm•s really remarkable work. And because of this remarkable
work I would ask the ma,kers to go just one
step farther and provide with each kit full
instructions for tuning.
There is no denying that an expert can
get Letter results out of any set than the
tvro can. And a receivPr with no H.F.
stage needs very car!'ful handling if anything beyond the '' local " is to be achieved.
But I am sure that the veriest beginner
could achieve just as big a " bag " of
stations both at home and abroad as I was
able to do were he to be given just that
little bit of direction which makes a.ll the
difference.
I would suggest that the " Ambassador"
is an ideal for the home constructor to build
as his first incursion into the realms of
practical radio. He will find that it will
give him an insight into the working of a
modern three-valve receiver which no
book study could do, and he will find that
the pleasure of building the set will be added
to afterwards by the knowledge that he has
made for himself an instrument of w hieh
he may well be proud.
~llllllllllllllllll!ll!lllll!ilill!lil!lll!lll'llllll!!!llll!lil!l!
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ALL ABOUT THE KIT

== MAKERS : Sovereign Products Ltd.
_ VALVES: Three (Detector and 2 L.F.).
== FEATURES: Sovereign dual-range coil,
simple tuning, four terminals only.
PRICE : £1 12s. 6d. (without valves or
batteries).
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The increasing popularity of the parallel-feed system of coupling lowfrequency transformers is largely the outcome of the ever-pre;;ent quest
for realistic reproduction. That the method has definite ·advantages
is shown in this highly interesting discussion of the pros and cons
By A. JOHNSON-RANDALL.
were asked to name the most important
I F Ifactor
in radio reception, I would
unhesitatingly say Fidelity. When a
broadcasting station transmits a programme, no matter whether it is dance
music, a play or even a talk, we exped the
sounds we hPar from our loudspeaker to
LPar a fairly clos:-1 resemblanee to the
genuine article. Unless this is so, broad~astin.~ to most of us means-exaetly
J~othing.
louls;>~aker

Improvements

A part. from the loudspeaker itself, there
is no link in the receiving chain so vital as
tlw low-frequency stages:
In the distant days of the horn typJ
speaker--which was at the b<>st merely an
enlarger! telephone earpiece, with a sound
channel stuck on to it-the L.F. side didn't
matter so much.
For of what use was it to harness a vcrv
imperfect reproducer to a perfect magnifier ··1
The ludicrous aspect strikes us immediately
when we consider what sort of rPsponse
the avPrage horn speaker gave us.

Bass ? Ther<> wasn't anv. Middle an:l
top ?-Yes, full of rPson;ncP3 an1 hlin
notes. Still, there was nothin:,s better at
the time so we put up with aml even
liked the results, because broadcastin:~
was then a new science possessing vast
posoibilities.
But with the advent of the cone anJ
movin;:(-eoil speakcra w0 be.::;an to view the
low-frquency stages in our sets with no
small measure of suspicion.
Was the
amplifier all that it should be ? You see,
the improvemPnh in loudspeaker de3i~n
werP beginning to show up any deficience>
in the amplifyin:.; ch:1in.
Swing of the Pendulum
Enthusiasts b<>gan to translat.e all m1nic
into its equivalent fre1uencies-pure resistance coupling was tried aml discarded in
spite of its undoubted advanta:;es, owin;,; to
its low sta:~e gain.
And then back went the pendulum to the
much malignPd transformer, which, wha.tever its aliE'6ei failin_1:s-:lid deliver the
"pu•1ch."

The technicians got to work and concentrated on transformer improvPment with
the result that the modern instrument is
very near perfection, and far ahead of any
other methoi of coupling.
Price and Bulk
The present tendency is in the dirPction
of 'p::trallel or" shunt" feed, and a question
whhh naturally arises is "Cannot the
de3irei re3ults, i:e.-first-class reproiuction,
he achievei by direct coupling ? " Actually
they c~m, but it is not so much a m"ttter of
technical de,i;,;n as o:1.e of price and bulk.
An essential factor in any transformer
designed for tone quality or fidelity is high
prim'lry inductance. The degree of amplific'ltion for any musimtl note or frequ<>ncy
is dependent upon the ratio of primary
inductance (it is really the impedance; that
is. the inductance, capacity and resistance)
to the impedance of the valve in series with
the primary.
This primary-valve impedance ratio must
be high-wry hi~h-if the amplification of
(Continued on next page.)

H re are three well-kno;vn coap!ing units togetller with their schematic circuits. In each case the feed resistance and coupling condenser are included in the unit. O;~
the left is the Telsen coupler which has a ratio of 10 to 1, and in the centre the R.I. "Parafeed" unit which readily lends itself to the auto-transformer met,od of
connection. The coupler on the right is the Bulgin " Transcoupler," and an interesting feature of this component is that two alternative " feed " resistance valnos
are ava'lable,
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PARALLEL-FEED IN
PRACTICE
(Continued from previous page.)

;
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the bass notes is to be such as to
Jlreserve the correct balance of tone over
the whole gamut of musical frequencies.
A low primary inductance-or impedance
-lileans -that the low notes will only be
magnified to a small degree-perhaps not
ut all, depending upon the inductance to
valve impedance ratio.
Hence we see that if we are to get decent
reproduction a very high inductance
J!rimary winding is essential.

But the real essence of. the parallel-feed
to motor-boat will be enhanced and in an
method lies-in its application to transformers
A.C. set there is a likelihood of background
which utilise cores of special alloys. These
hum at mains frequency being aggravated.
alloy cures have a remarkably high perThese remarks, of course, do not apply
meability-and in consequence an excellent
to any of the commercial parallel-feed
performance can be obt~ined
with a component of small
DIRECT AND INDIRECT FEED
physical dimensions.

Alternative Ratios.
This is all to the good, !~ut
these special cores are more
susceptible to the effect of the
steady anode current than certain
other type~.
In practice, therefore, in. order
to take full advantage .. of the
These two circuits illustrate the direct and indirect or parallelmany excellent features of .transfeed methods of coupling. It will be seen that In ·Fig. 2, the
formers of this type it is adv,isab)e
steady anode-current' is deftected from the primary winding
by the resistance R antJ the condenser C.
High Inductance.
to deflect the steady anoqe c1.1rrent
Froin this it would appear that our from the primary winding b;y
adopting the parallel-feed method shown in
purpose · is achieved if we take an iron
coupling units, the values in these cases
core and ·wind ·o'n sufficient turns to give
Fig. 2.
having been carefully calculated and
In this arrangement the anode· current arranged to give virtually a straight-line
the required high inductance.
But. there is mu.ch more .in it than this. .flows through the resistan<;,e Rto the.plate characteristic.
of the valve and the fixed condenser C
When a current passes through a winding
ensures that only the lowfrequency currents are
AN EASILY DE-COUPLED COUPLER
SOME RANDOM
:
applied to the primary winding of the transformer. ·
Thus the designer is able
On
Topics.
to turn out a component of
sniall physical dimensions
An old-fashioned remedy that often proves
possessing excellent characremarkably successful in cases of humming Is
teristics at a very moderate to reverse the wiring to the primary of the L.F.
price. To take one particular
transformer. In other words, take the wire or
instance, the N.P.L. curve
wires which go to the H. T. plus to the " P "
of the R.I. " Parafeed "
(or " A ") terminal instead, and the latter
transformer shows that when
wiring to the H.T. plus terminal.
suitably
connected
PROVIDES CHOICE OF RATIOS
The Benjamin " Transfeeda " is an adaptable little unit inasmuch
the frethat the L.F. stage can be de-coupled merely by ·adding a large
quency
fixed condenser externally. There are also optional H. T. tappings,
response
the choice depending upon the valves used.
is substantially constant from 25-8,000
it tends to reduce the permeability of the
cycles, the . voltage ampliiron core, and so to lower the inductance
fication being in the neighvalue of the winding.
bourhood of 35.
This is what happens with a transformer
Now one of the ·adwhose primary is connected directly in the
vantages of the parallelanode circuit of the valve, as in Fig. l.
feed scheme is that it
Special Alloys.
provides us with a method
of obtaining alternative
With careful and skilled design it is
ratios by connecting the
possible to make a transformer that doe3
The Formo " Multicoupler " can be arranged as a parallel-feed
retain the necessary high inductance at windings as an auto·
transformer having three ratios, and with its two "feed " resistance
transformer.
In Fig. 3,
is in the true seWJe a multi-purpose unjt.
Whfn connected as in
current values Within the limits met with
the above circuit the ratio is 3! to 1.
for example, the
windings are
METHODS OF AUTO-TRANSFORMER two
Don't forget when screening an H.F. stage
connected in series, the directions
COUPLING
being arranged to be the same that it is usually just as necessary to screen
(i.e.-ono winding assists the between variable condensers as between two
coil units.
other). Therefore, if the ratio of
*
*
*
the transformer be called (N), the
When changing an A.C. valve for one of
equivalent ratio when joined as
somewhat
dill'erent
characteristics
or make,
an auto-transformer using the remember that if automatic grid bias
is emFig. 3 method is (N)
I. That
ployed in the circuit it Is likely that the resistis to sav, with a 3/l transformer ance for this will also need to be changed.
it would be 3 + l ~ 4/l.
*
*
*
Generally speaking, all the screening in a
With parallel-feeding it is possible to obtain different ratios.
Getting the " hump."
For instance, when the windings are joined so as to assist each
set should be joined together and connected
other, as in Fig. 3, the ratio Is Increased by one. In Fig. 4, the
Similarly, if the windings are to the earth terminal.
primary is in the reverse direction to the secondary, and the
joined as in Fig. 4 so that the
ratio is, therefore, reduced by one.
*
"'
*
If your aerial runs close to your neighbour's
primary turns are in the reverse
at
the
same
height,
you
may
have
dimculty in
direction to the secondary, the ratio is
in practice, and there is little to be gained
cutting out the programme he is receiving, so
(N) - I, or 2/l.
'
by parallel feeding in these cases. This
always get as much space between aerials as
The value of the coupling condenser C
efficiency however, is generally obtained at
possible.
must be chosen to suit the circuit conditions,
some sacrifice of price and size.
*
*
*
and a haphazard choice may re3ult in a
Many of the lower priced transformers on
Remember that to run wiring through the
" hump" in the region of 25-.'50 cycles.
the market can be _improved, in so far ~1s
clearance slit between the door and doorpost is
to ask for trouble, as there is certain to be a
their responss is concerned by adopting The effect of this in practice will at once be
strain on it due to slight movements.
evident. Any tendency for the L.F. stages
parallel-feed.
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GRAPHICALLY DESCRIBED by a" P.W." TECHNICIAN.
aye ! But ye ken I been having a
OCRreet
gude time in Bonnie Scotland.
an' I'm tellin' ve I would na' ha'
missed it for poonds ! •
No! Not even for honest-to-goodness
Bank of England "flimsies" would I have
missed that show up in Edinburgh ; and
the curious part about it is that I can't
quite tell you why !

Absolutely Full of it.
The show itself was smaller than an,· I
have seen in other parts of the country this
year-the hall gave me the impression that
it was much more suited for the exhibition
of potatoes than potentiometers and things
-the exhibits were such as could have bef'n
seen in London, Manchester or even Belfast.
and yet, despite all that, I've just returned
to London absolutely full of it.
It's a curious thitig, isn't it? Yet there
is not an atom of doubt about
it, for in very truth, I just
revelled in everv minute of
my stay!
•
Take, for instance, my first
morning in Edinburgh.
A real super-effort at getting
up, an early breakfast, and· a
truly delightful walk along
Princ0s Street with a determined resolve to get in some
"spade" -work \vhile the day was yPt
young and (hush!) while the ordinary
visitors were still taking advantage of the
nip in the air.
With an Easy Conscience.
The Wanrle,· Hall, my destination. is
normally, I ga"ther, a "fruit and veg."
how-mueh-you-give affair, which no doubt
aC"eounted for my eomplete failure to
register surprise when, on presenting
mysplf for admission, there was slight discoloration of the atmospherP. HO\\~t'\'Cf, it
was with an easr eonscience that I was able
in rPsponse to inquiries to assure the
guardian of the portal that quite definite!.'·
I was on business bent, and although. as [
passed through the entrance, I had a
lurking sort of feeling that it W<ts a some-

what stringent eomlition of entrv, at least
my furthe~ progress was uninterrnpted.
But now, for the nPxt part, here's a
serious a.nd very sober question for you :
What in the name of goodness would
you have thought if, on E>ntering, your eyes
had falkn upon a public address speaker
mounting guard over an assortment of
"n•ges" that would have done justice to
Cownt Garden itself ? Probablv the same
as I did-that this was indeed." spade".
\York with a veng<'ance!
Of course, I suspected that sonwthing was
wrong. Carrots may make a good earthing
connection, and Edinburgh may be 400
miles from London, but surely there could
not be all that much difference between
what I had seen in Londoa and what I was
hoping to see in Scotland. No, not a bit
of it!
Definitely, something was wrong, and my

inquiry (in Seotch !) whieh followed
elicited (in the most delightful CocknPy
en•r !) the information that "a eourse this
ain't no blinkin' radio expedition 'til this
arternoon."
So that was it! Edinburgh cxperienees,
in so far as radio was concernPrl, eould not
commrrlC'e until afternoon, and meanwhilP
a:< and whPn the neceflsit,- arose, eertain of
t hP stands "·hich were provided with wheels
''"ere " takt•n for a ride" to make room for
Edinburgh's "eats" department.
That, to my way of thinking. is a noble
illPa. '\'ho, otlH'r than inquisitive Pressfolk from :t '· forei\/;n " eountn· wol!ld want
to go to a radio~ sho11· in the morning,
illlY\VHY?

I'oirit numlwr on;:, then. I take off mv
hat to the Scot;; idea of opening up at

2 p.m., rspecially when, by so doing. they
are enabled to knock a shilling off the charge
for admission.
Sixpence was all that it cost to enter
this third annual mecca of Scottish Radio,
and during my short stay in the town
it is true to say the " saxpences were being
banged " literally by the thousand. Of all
the exhibitions that it has been my privilege
to visit during the past few months, I can
honestly say that I have never seen sueh
enthusiasm, or, for that matter, such
crowds, as I joyfully rubbed shoulders with
in Edinburgh .. And that is saying an awful
lot!

Irresistible Attraction.
I wonder if that had anything to do with
my own unbounded enthusiasm ? Or was
it· just the eombination of all the little
things I saw which proved to be such an
irresistible source of a ttraction?
I like a "gadgety " show.
I like to be able to press
buttons and see, for instam·e,
such thin!:!s as selecth·itv
gra.phicallJ; illustrated. I lil~e
to be able to sit and watch
broadcasting in the making,
to see the artistes performin,l(
in a sound-proof studio and
to know that they are entertaining not
only those of us in the hall, but countless
listeners all over the country and possibly
all over other countries as well.
The New Set.
It seems to pnt life into the vPr_v show
itsf.'lf. People see the artistes performing,
they hear right on the spot exactly how the
reproduced version should sound, tlH'Y
compare it with their own reproduction,
and they realise possibly more than by any
other means that thev cannot leave the
show without deciding upon a new set.
At least, that is how I figure it out !
And think of the advertising value of a
studio actually in the exhibition halL Think
of the good· that must be done by the
(Continued on next pa.qe.)
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continual announcements that the broadeast is taking place from the radio exhibition ! Would it he possible to define
any otlH'r scheme which would be likely
to promote such wholehearted enthusiasm
a~ this one?
I think not. The day is past when people
are content to walk round a show which is
little more than a large retailer's shop
window.

This, again, was not new, but the completeneRs of the demonstrations is w£] ltorthv
of comment. Also, there seemed to be 'a
much more homely atmosphere about the
way in which it was carried out in Edinburgh.
I must be honest with mvself and admit
that the co-operation of these two public
bodies did more to contribute to the complete sncc;;ss of the show than iR perhaps
1/'l'nerally realised. But, in saying that, I
do not wish to detract from the credit that
is due to the manufactuPers.

Scotland Is Ahead.
I a.lwa.ys feel that the success of any show
is dependent to some extent upon its entertltinment merits as distinct from its more
serious business aspect.
That is why I feel di~posed to compliment
Philips, the General Electric Company,
Cossors, the Dagenite firm and several
others for their foresight in providing gadgets and models of an instructional character
for the entertainment of visitors.
As for the home-constructor side of the

More For Their Money.
They want-and, in my opm10n, quite
rightly so-a little more for their money
than just a meaningless array of sets and
components, and _at Edinburgh very defi.
nitely they got it.
_
Y l'S, i~ ~aS a ~at show, and possibly the
most str1kmg tribute I -can pay both to the
organiser and to .J.he
JJHtnufacture:rS : who
''I'M. FLOTSAM-HE'S JETSAM.".
were represented is
to say that although;
lwfore I went · to·
s c o t I an d, J was
familiar with lllhl(n;t
a 11 the new models
and components, I
found ~uffif'ient in tbe
\\'aserlev Hall to
k<>ep nw'there for two
davR!
As for the manufacturers who were
rep res en t e d (and
there were verv few
of them who· were
not), I feel that th£-y
are to be congratulated upon the excellent show that tht,y
put up.
:\im·h as I should
like to give a complete review of all that
I ~aw-that, I am
afraid, is on tside the
scope of the pre~ent
article. But, at least,
To prove that there was no lake in the Ekco '\Direct Comparison" demonstrations-now being staged all over the conntry~lllleurs. K. D. Rogera and
I feel that I must
G. T. Kelsey, of "Popular Wireless " Technical Staff, were aaked to examine
mention just one or
the apparatus that is being used. They are shown here, With Messrs. Flotsam
two of the more outand letsam (to left and right of set respectively) and with llllr. Barry Kay,
Sales Promotion Manager of E. K. Cole, Ltd.
standing exhibit~,
particularly those
that were in some way responsible for my
show, there is every indication that Sootprf'sent enthusiastic frame of mind.
land is ahead of many other places in the •
I have already referred to the splendid
country.
work done by the Scottish authorities of the
Take, for instance, the Ferranti PoPULAR
B.B.C'. in providing a studio on the spot.
vVmELESS " Apex" constructional chart.
The idea is not new, I know, but I am deOn the second day of the show, the Fersirous of calling the attention of the powers.
ranti people had to wire to Hollinwood for
that be to the wonderful stimulating effect
further supplies because, in just two days,
of such a provision.
the whole of a very large consignment which
it was thought would be adequate for the
A Pat On The Back..
rest of the show had been completely
Not on one single occasion when I passed
exhausted!
the studio corner of the Scottish Exhibition
Michael Black, too, who is one of Scotcould I get within about 25 yards of the
land's biggest wholesalers, was doing a
sound-proof glass front, which is surely
roaring trade in the "P.vV." "Apex"
adequate justification for its presence.
Pharts; in fact, "Apex" charts were to be
Then I want also to give our muchfound almost all round the Exhibition.
criticised Post. Office officials a well-merited
The Scots may not have the facilities for
pat on the back for the highly instructional
staging an exhibition on a par with Lendon,
demonstrations that they gave concerning
but what they lack in size and elaboratethe causes and cures of interference troubles.

n('ss they certainly make up for in enthusiasm. I ~<m ~tfraid tht.t, short of having
made a visit yourRelf it will be impossible
for you to appreciate the full significance of
these words, but you can draw your own
conclusions from the fact that it was with
feelings of genuine regret that I had to drag
myself away from the show to return to
London.
But I didn't say _good-bye-jw.;t an
revoir---for it is my fixed intention again
to visit Edinburgh on the OC'casion of the
show next year. 'ye ken I would na' miss it
for poonds '!
*~-~-~~~~~-~~*
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More reminiscences of short waves t
from a "P .W." enthusiast.
+

*. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ._. . . _. _. _.__.. . . . ._.._. . . . . .
The Editor, POPULAR WIREI.E.OS.

Dear Sir,-The article by Alf. W. )farm in the
Rept. 10th issue of POPt;LAR WIRELESS, entitled
"~hort Wave RPminiscences," took the writer back
to the mm<t inter!'sting years of rarlio.
~Iy short • wave cxperiem·e b<>gan in 1923. I
Jun-e before me one of my first log books anrl I note
that on Sunday, Octob<>r 26th. 1924, there is heavily
underlined the astounding faet that my " hook up 1'
was persuaded, after imlltl!lerablc att{'mpt:.;, to
o:O<dllatf' down to 60 met re:::~.
I \\'r-11 recall tiH' first time 1 recciwcl K Jl K A on,
think, about 104 mr-trt>~.
The·· hook up" was
a rrally fpar:":onw cnntraption, eon<;;isting of eomponrntfi for a singlr vah·(•r amply ~fla('rd on a bn·ad
hoanl ahont 1H inehr~ :-:.quan•, the I'Onden!'iPl'R having
doithle-:;;part•d vanp:-; and hcing ftttNl witlt f>xten~ion
ha!ltlles about 14- indws long.

Novel Tuning.
Even with that leng1h. I n'nwmbrr that a]] fine
tuning was ohtainetl. aftPr having tuned as well as
})OI'~iblr by the ('OJHh·mH:r~. by g~•ntly moving my
ft-et up and down liiHlPr the tahlr on whkh the
"hook 1111" Rtood, thHR altering th(' rapa.dty of the
sPt to earth! I>ut how· oue's f1·rt adwd after about
an hnnr~
On FPbrnary 21st. Hl2.). in PorrLAR "~IRF.I.ESS,
Ko. l..J::J. Yolnme 6, I \vas fortnnatr eno11~h to have
rmblisht•!l an article t·ntitlnd, ·• ~-t SueceR~ful Short\Vave Hf>rPiYer .. , ( l' nfortnnatP1y, I have long ago
lost my c•op)·, ancl I am afraicl that it would be hopeless to try to obtajn one uow !)
How man,\· f'Xperhw~ntt>r~ will ever forget the
trrmenclmu;; "kirk" tlwy fPlt. on reePiving thf'ir
first faint chirp. gpnerally con;;:.isting of unrertified
or nrarly "raw" A.C. from the other ~idc of the
world '? The date:-;, in my cmw, ·were: Canada,
C 1 A R, November 16th.
F.'L\., U 2 BB N,
XoYember 18th. N<·W Zealand, N.Z. 3 A A. De·
c·t•mb<>r :ith; awl .-\.n"tralia, A 3 11 Q, December 5th.
_\.ll these ON·lured in 1 92-t, and wPre an hrard on
about 80 m<•tres, long bPforc 40 nwtrcs and below
had bern dreamed of.

Praise for Amateurs.
How we amateurs were disappointed when we
were deposed from the 1,000 metre and 400 metre
amateur bandf-l. The commereial }wople hall no
u:o;e for Rhort wav('s, until the amai<·HrR

lli~eovrred

that they wr1·c tlw ··goods ••; now just, take. a.
~wing round the dial and note the n..umber of comnwrcials!
I am afraid that the amateurs do not get the
rJICdit for being the })ionecn; on high frrquency work
that is thf'ir due, csvedally those stahvarts, the
transmitters, who bridged half the world on as little
as .~, watts input to a single vah·e " hook-up."
The enthuRiasm shown in those days, in setting
thP alarm clock for 3 and 4 fl.m., in order to hear,
})erhaps, one faint 3-forsc signal (uo telPphony then !)
from an Aussic; Ritting in a. bitterly cold rarlio
shaek, pcrfeC'tly still ; aml how the •phones SCf'lliPLl
like an instrument of torture after about three
honrs f'Ontinual wear !
)[y test sf•lwclulcs on fading and signal strength
YariatioBs. with F I 8 Q Q of Saigon, French JudoChina, aud many others Jlrodm·cd some very int('rt_'~ting re~mlt:;; and,
incidentally, mauy good
friends nf the ether. whom I have never seen. One
transrnittcr -from Pnsadena, U.S.A., 1 did meet,
when he cautc ovrr to Europe for a Paris Convention.
I hrwe still, in my junk boxes, many portions of my
fir~t short~wavc set., and one wonders how ever the
thing worked. And what about the thrill of ac·
qniring one~s ftr~t dull emitters, 2 volt ·25 amp~,
alter using the old " R " ty!)f'1 which acted not only
in the capacity of a thermiomc valve, but also as a
means of illuminating the " shade."
In conclusion, many thanks to 11lr. Manu for
bringing these happy memories back again.
Yours faithfully,
B1ighton.
JOHN L. HAm!AN,
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l.E TRANSFORMERS
COUPLING UNITS and OUTPUT CHOKES

m
...._
..._r:
THE TELSEN "ACE ".r'tt...

TELSEN "RADIOGRAND "
L.F. TRANSFORMERS

The Telsen '-Ace'; is eminently suitable for
Receivers where highest efficiency is required at
low cost and where space is
limited. As its characteristic
curve wilJ show, it gives a performance equal to that of the most
•
costly transformers. Ratio 3.-1
Ratio 5-l

T~tPical of all that is finest in British Radio
cr~/l~manship.
Des(qnC'd i11 accordance u1ilh
T!C:'rll
reswrch, constructed on the soundes!
c.1gincering principles and tested tigorous!y /or

irr.macHlalc performar;ce end ensuring lfficiencu

~~:;~ ~=l 7/6
TELSEN " RADIOGRAND "
CE:atio 1·75-1) TRANSFORMER

,.

For me ;, I i,Jit-c!ass rcceir•en cm(J!oying two
!laRrs of L.F. amplification. When used jollou;ing
<n, L.F stage cmplouing cho/,•2 or 'csf~lonce
c~up!i~jf, i: give' cm~le volume roith
l.ITWl.t'

bf~

10/6

.CfJTudt:clton.

• •

...

""
"'

..,.
"'

H

ID

I

-4

I.

'

TELSEN " RADIOGRAND "
(Ratio 7-1) TRANSFORMER
Gicl'~ extra hig.'l ampli/icaliorr on ll'ceiven
employing onlu one stage o/ L.F amplification.
Not recommended/or me with lwoL.F.
Ucgc.>. a, 'JVcrlouding is likely to occur

TELSEN 10-1 INTERVALVE
COUPLING UNIT

10/6

A filter-fed transformer using a high permeability
nickel alloy core, seeurin_g a 10 ..1 voltage step ... up
while prese-rving an e:xceptioDally good frequency
characteristic. The response is compensated in
the higher frequencies for use with a pentode
valve giving an amplification greater than any ..
thing previously
achieved, equal
to two ordinary
L.F. stages but
with better
quality of re pro ..

TELSEN POWER PENTODE
OUTPUT CHOKE
For maim operated pentodes taking an

anod~

wrrent of up la 40 m a. Serves both to prevent
dir~cl current passing through the speal1,cr and to
match the speaker fa the pentode valoe with the
choic~ of three ratios-1-l, 1.3-1. 1.7-'1. Used
u.:i:h a 1-m/d. coTidenscr if 1-doe:; a great
;;:cr:a.>:. m both quality and volum:.

10/6

•

TELSEN TAPPED PENTODE
OUTPUT CHOKE

•

provides (by reversing} ratios o/ 1-1,
1 6-1. 2.5-1, ensuring perfect matching under
U'idcltJ varying conditions. Also suitable for
ma!ching a low impedana speaker with an ordin~ry
power t•alvc, a 1-mfd. coupling ca11denfappin!?

Rclting

40 H
100 /1

Max.

Current
5 m.a,
3 m.a.

Current

10 m.a.
8 m.a.

Designed /or us::: with power or super-PDIL'I!r
t'alvcs taking an anode current of uiJ to 40 m.a.,
ihi• output filter provides an ideal resPon;o.~
wrce !lnder all conditions. For use with a
1 mfd, capacity.

7/ •

m

For use u,oith mooing~coil speakers, haoin}! a low
impedance speech coil winding, and suitable
for anode currents of up to 40 m.a.
Three

ralios-9-1, 15-1, 22.5-1-allow /or ccrrecl
matc~ing

of

SP_ea_kcrs

varymg characfertsllcs

5/-

TELSEN OUTPUT CHOKE

c<.ndenser of not less than

filter feed in its anode circuit, thus preventing
H motor-boating," u threshold howl., and other
instability due to common couplings in eliminator and battery circuits. Used with an H.L.
type valve it gives an
amplification of about
20 and a perfect frequency response on a
negligible
consumption of
H.T. cur•
•
reuL
·

TELSEN MULTI RATIO
OUTPUT TRANSFORMER

Primarily designed for use as coupling chokes, bu~
may be used in any circuit carrying not more than
the stipulated maximum current. The I00 H
iyp' is /or H. or H.L. iyPe valves, and lht 40 H
!or L. I ypcs.
Normal

A modern development of the deservediy
popular R.C. unit incorporating a low pass

7/6

TELSEN INTERVALVE L.F.
COUPLING CHOKES

lm

TELSEN 1-1 INTERVALVE
COUPLING UNIT

fo1 maim and batfny operated /Jentcde.~ taking
en m;ode current 'of uP to 20 m.a. The single

.er !Icing r~commended /or thi5 purpo:;e.

duction.

of
••

widely
••

1· 0/6

TELSEN OUTPUT
TRANSFORMER (Ratio 1-1)
For cunnecling t/1e speaker lo the ou!pul stage,
11sing a triode valr.c. Avoids Mluralion by
r'solating the D.(. /ram the speaker winding:;.
Al.~o keep:; H. T, t·oltage /rorn the speaker and ifs
lead, rohich is especially important where a D.C.
diminator is bting used.
Suitable
/or anodC! currents of U/J to 40 m.a ••

1 0/6

R;ADIO COMPONENTS

BUY A CO'PY OF THE TELSEN 'RADIOMAG- PRICE 6d.
ANNOUNCEMENT

OF

THE

TELSEN

ELECTRIC

eo.,

LTD.,

ASTON.
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and DRUM-DRIVE

TELSEN DRUM DRIVE
AND

CONDENSER ASSEMBLY
A complete ganged conden!!er tuning unit
incorpOrating several distinctive features.
Two Telsen '0005 logarithmic variable
condensers with right- and left-handed
movements~ and fitted with compensators,
are mounted and ganged together through
a rigidly constructed drum-drive control. Mounted
on the same spindle axis as the main tuninf drive
is a trimmer, giving a swinging movement o about
20 decrees to the stator vanes of the right-hand variable condenser enablin1 perfect matcbiag of the
condensers to be maintained throuchout the tuning
range. Two scales are supplied, one marked in wav~
leultlu and one in graduations from 0-100. Tbe scale
is illuminated and is easily removable when it is
desired to &t one of special calibratioa. The escut..
cheon is banclsomely finished in oxidised silver,
with !mobs of the pnsh•on type.
Provision is made for panel and
baseboard mountiag ; full instruction• for mounting~ together with a
double-ended spanner for fitting
•
the
variable condensers, are
included with eyery unit.

TELSEN

m

LOGARITHMIC CONDENSERS
Tlu! frame io braced bu three solid pi/Jars, anl

:fi:to~ti:5 i!~:Jfe. at Ti~e:ot:rai~ts~/= 0~"A

into a rigid unit. tla~ canes being held al
both ends. Generous bearings obviate backltuh
or end-plate. Models with left-hand and righthand movements respectively incorporate g:
compensator (max. cap. 60 mic-ro-microh:mrys).

Cap, ·00025........ •. .. .. . . . . . .

c., ·00035.. .. •• .. .. .. .. • .. .. .

4!6
4/6

Cap. ·0005 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • . . . . • 4/6
(Le/t-lrand movement with lrimma)
Cap. ·0005.................... 5'(Ripht-hand movement with lrimmu)
Cap. ·0005 ............... ·..... 5!-

TELSEN DRUM DRIVE
Embodies numerous re/inemenl!. includina a
cord dri oe, arranged to reduce wear to a
minimum and to prevent over.. run, and a
rocking slat or trimmer, which gives a variation
of 20 degrees, and t.'isual indication of setting.

8'6

For use with Tel5en screened coils, an extra scale,
marked in wavelengths, is sutJtJlied
/ree. Illustration ~hows escutcheon,

handsomely Finished in oxidised silver.

RADIO COMPONENTS

BUY A COPY OF THE TELSEN RADIOMAG- PRICE 6d.
ANNOUNCEMENT

OF

THE

TELSEN

ELECTRIC

eo.,

LTD.,

ASTON,

BIRMINGHAM
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No. 8-THE MARCONIPHONE
SEVEN-VALVE TRANSPORI'ABLE
RECEIVER FOR A.C. MAINS.

those who desire to receive a multiFORtude
of stations at full loudspeaker
volume together with hair's breadth
selectivity, there is nothing to beat a welldesigned super-het.
It has been said that this cla.ss of receiver
is not ideal from the standpoint of reproduction ; but technically there is no reason
at all why the quality given by a superheterodyne should not be just as good as any
other type of set.

full-wave rectifier, and does not take any
part in the amplifying chain. Its function
is to convert the A.C. mains voltages to
pure D.C. fo~ the anodes of the valves.
The receiving circuit itself follows the
most up-to-date practice, incorporating as
it does a pre-first-detector S.G. valve, an
arrangement which eliminates " second
channel" interference and improves the
general selectivity of the set.

"Second Channel Eliminated.
One of the drawbacks of super-het
circuit;; in the past has been the existence of
" second channel " effects.
Powerful
stations were often received at several
points on the tuning range, and a beat

i====-1111;~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~_;====_;
N'[)'MBER O< VALVES.-Seven includin~
Rectifier.
GENERAL DESCRIPTION. - All-electric
Super-heterodyne for A.C. mains 200-250
volts, 50-100 cycles, with band-pas!
tuning and preliminary S.G. stage §
before first detector.
Varlable-Mn valves are employed in the
intermediate stages and the output
valve is a P.X.4.
CONTROLS.-One for tuning, one for volume,
one for tone control, and switch giving
medium, long waves, " off,, and

=

§

_

-

=

" gramophone " positions.

DIMENSIONS.-Beight 19i ins .. width 181
ins., depth 12 ins.
PRICE.-24 guineas.
MAKERS.-The Marconjphone Co.. Ltd.,
· 210-212, Tottenham Co11rt Road,
I.ondon, W.l.

f.!Jlllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllffi

note was heard interfering, perhaps, with
the programme to which it was desired
to listen.
Another difficulty has been that of
elimit;tating long-wave C.W. Morse, but
these .. troubles are entirely absent from a
good modern super-heterodyne, which beha\·es in precisely the same manner as the
so-called straight circuits with the exception
that tl\c selectivity and sensitivity are
definitely of a higher order.

A Magnificent Example.
The l\larconiphone l\1odel256 seven~valve
receiYer is a receiver of the super-heterodyne
class, and it is in every way a magnificent
example of its type. Although the specification makes use of the word~ " seven·
valves," one of these is, of course. the Ul2

practical purposes.
At night all those
transmissions that are worth listening to
should come in with the greatest of case on
an average out-door aerial-subject, of
course, to the usual fading and noise level
effects which are no fault of the set.
The wave-range of the set is approximately 200-550 metres on the medium
waves and 1,000-2,000 metres on the long
waveband.
With regard to ·the selectivity, wc fonncl
this to be of a very high order indeed ; the
London Regional being reduced to silence
by a fractional movement of the tunin;,l
scale.

Modern Design.
Then again, full use is made of that
modern improvement in valve design-the
variable-mu-valve. There are two of these
in the set, and in addition there are an
M.H.4 seconcl detector and a P.X.4 output • Cood Reproduction.
valve.
The loudspeaker is free from objectionable
resonances and speech is crisp and clear.
Some idea of the volume available can be
In spite of the fact that there are Rix
gathered from the fact that the P.X.4 is a
valves, excluding the rectifier, the set iR
valve capable of handling 2! watts without
no more difficult to handle than one
distortion. This amount of energy will fill a
utilising a third of this number. Throughsmall hall if such big volume is at any time
out there is evidence of skilled craftmanship
required.
-in the mechanical perfection of the chassis
A good set requires a good loudspeaker,
assembly, the smoothness of the controls
and in the case of the Model 256 there is a
and the beautiful cabinet work.
mains energised moving-coil fully competent
The standard model is intended for use
to deal with the maximum output of the
on mains of normal voltage and frequency,
P.X.4 without showing any signs of distress.
but the makers can also supply price
Simple control is the keynote.
Thg
quotations for models suitable for nontuning and oscillator circuits are" ganged"
standard mains if required.
and operated by a single control. There is
Truly a product fully in keeping with the
an aerial " trimmer " with means for
adjustment at the back of the chassis, and
traditions that the Marconiphone Company
the tuning scale is illuminated and fitted
so worthily upholcl.
with a magnifying lens to assist in accurately
(Continued on next page.)
tuning the set to the wavelength desired.
A feature of the receiver is the tone control, a de\·ice which enables the listener to
POWER WITH COMPACTNESS
vary the tone to suit his own particular
requirements.
Valuab:e Feature.
A control of this nature is of the utm03t
value in these days of many stations,
because it definitely helps to eliminate
those irritating heterodyne whistles caused
by the mutual interference between stations.
Moreover, a small movement of the knob
instantlv renders surface scratch from a
record bearable-a particularly worthwhile
point when the pick-up is being used on
a well-worn disc.
On the back of the chassis are two
pick-up sockets, a mains aerial plug, and
two more sockets for connecting up an
external loudspeaker. It is interesting to
note that th~re is a dual volume control
for both " radio " and " gramophone."
The results we obtained on test in our
laboratory were just what might be expected
from su~h a powerful receiver-a wide
choice of stations and ample voluine for all

Although the Model 256, with its wealth ol
controlled power, employs six valves in addition to the rectifier. its dimensions are no
Iaiger than the ordinary mains " three."
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THE MARCONIPHONE SEVEN-VALVE- TRANSPORTABLE RECEIVER-( cont. Jrom precious page.)

MARKED IN WAVELENGTHS
Separate scales are used for long and for medium
waves, and instead of arbitrary figures the actual
wavelengths are shown-a fact which greatly facilitates
searching for stations.

ADJUSTING THE VOLUME
The volume is increased by rotating the control in a
clockwise direction. But this knob should be used in
conjunction with the tuning control which should be
readjusted slightly until the station is heard at the
desired strength.

SEPARATELY
SHIELDED

SIMPLIFIED CONTROL

Between each section of the ganged
Inning condenser is a screen to
prevent any unwanted feed-back
taking place between the various
circnits. With modern high-magnif!·
cation valves this it a wiae,precaution
if full e111cieney is to -be attained.

A turn oi the switch alters the indicator below the tuning scale so that
it shows the waveband required, viz.,
"M.W." for medium waves and
" L. W." for long waves.

WELL-SMOOTHED SUPPLY
The output from the mains rectifier is carefully smoothed and the s~t is remarkably free
from background hum.

TO SUIT YOUR MAINS
Tsppings are provided for various voltages,
and before the set is installed the appropriate
voltage connection is made by means of the
flexible lead provided.

RADIO OR GRAMOPHONE
These two sockets are for the two leads from
-a pick-up, which is brought into circnit by
the simple movement of a switch on the ..ont
of the ea binet.

ESSENTIAL
The receiver is eqnipped with a mains aerial plug which can be inserted
into tbe aerial socket, as shown. When the mains aerial is not used the
plug is placed in the socket above the one to which the aerial is
normally eonnected.

Popular Wireless, October 29th, 1932.
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AMAZING DISCOVERY
0
RECENT analysis of
Kit sets and Home
Constructor Receivers
reveals the astounding fact
that 98% were considerably 'down' in efficiency
through faulty Grid Leaks
or Mica Condensers. These
tests were carried out by
one of the foremost Radio
Engineers in the Country
on sets which the owners
thought were working
satisfactorily.

A

RADIO SETS "DOWN" IN
EFFICIENCY THROUGH
FAULTY GRID LEAKS OR
M /CA CONDENSERS!
amazing discovery. They have The new TELSEN Grid
been designed on entirely new Leaks and Mica Condensers
lines and embody the new set a world's standard m
lasting efficiency.

IT'S THE
'LASTING EFFICIENCY '
THAT COUNTS
TELSEN FIXI'.D MICA CONDENSER
(Siwn•n 1e-·ith Grid Leah CliPs 1·emot1ed).

principles formulated by the
T elsen Radio Engineers to
overcome the numerous faults

The above facts were brought
to the notice of TELSEN
Engineers who immediately
commenced intensive research
and experimental work to
discover the causes. Every
The TELSEN GRID LEAK.
known make of Grid Leak
and Mica Condenser was disclosed and to attain pertested and examined in con- manent efficiency.
junction with all types of .,. ................................................
Receivers.
TRY THIS SIMPLE TEST
Invaluable information and
new data were obtained from
these investigations among
which were startling revelations concerning the rapid
deterioration and consequent
loss of efficiency m these
components.

The new TELSEN Grid
Leaks and Mica Condensers
are the direct outcome of this ·-.

Tun.e in a
station dt the
toP of the
1UediHI1t t0(1'Pe-

[engfh bandsa:r the North-

ern Reg·ioual.
!\·ate the signal
level. Now
connect a
Telsen Alica
Condenser (up
to .0003 mfd.
in
·value)
across the

'----'>'~7-l aerial

fluting

condenser.
Decrease tlte
!---------'
val"e of the
tuu-i11g condenser until the same statiou

is hem·d, a11d it u:ill be jo-;;;;;t'that the
sig11al strength is equal to that Pre'l.)iousZ,y
obtained, Protliltg that the Telsen Mica
Condenser has an efficiency comParable
with that of the t'ariable air cotuleHse,.,
the 1nost efficient type of condenser use(l
in radio broadcast 1·ecePtiou.

..................................................

TELSEN FIXED MICA CONDENSER.
(ComPlete with Grid Leail CliPs & Grid Leall)

WE HEAR
That well over a quarter of a million
radio components are produced every day
in the new Telsen Works (the largest
and best equipped radio organisation in
the world, employing in the neighbourhood of 8,000 workpeople)- and that
even this record output is only barely
sufficient to meet the enormous and still
rapidly increasing demand for these
popularly priced quality components.

* * *

That enormous numbers of home con·
structors are fitting the new T elsen Drum
Drive and Ganged Condenser Assembly,
whose single knob opel.'"ated tuning scale,
calibrated in actual wavelengths, makes
station logging literally as easy as A.B.C.

* * *

That the new T elsen T elornor (illumi·
nated variable ratio slow-motion Disc
Drive, whose handsome silver oxidised
escutcheon plate permits of the very
effective grouping of all controls) gives
home-built sets the dignity and beauty
of l~ne of expensive commercial radio
rece1vers.

* * *

That home constructors everywhere are
thrilled with the performance of the
sensational new Telsen JUPITER S.G.3
and AJAX 3 receivers, and that free 1/·
blueprints and constructional details of
these amazing sets are given with the
T elsen Radiomag No. 3, price 6d.

Announcemen.t of

Th~

Telsen Electric Co. Ltd. Aston, Birmingham
1
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MANSBRIDGE AND MICA

[ONDENSERS

THE 100% PERFECT CONDENSERS
TELSEN
MANSBRIDGE TYPE
CONDENSERS
TELSEN TAG CONDENSERS
Of extremely "compact aild sturdy construc.
lion. May be mOUDted: on -either insulated or
metal paBela b)' utiliaiDJ the two baseboard
screw holes in the "neatly designed moulded
casing. The tags enable tbe condensers to be
c:onnec:ted to &DJ other components, either
directly or b)' soldering. H.F. loues are
aegligible.

In capacities of "0001
"002 mfd.

mfd.

to

6D

Made by the most advanced processes
from tbe finest materials, triple saalecl
and guaranteed non-inductive, and sub.
jected: dorialf manufacture to striagent
tests up to Admiralt, aad Post Office
standards. Offered in two types - tbe
capacities from ..1 ta 2 sofd. ta bakelite
cases aad ia bloclrs of 4. 6 aad 8 mfd. in
metal cases witb solderiq ......_
Cap.
mf<l

soo volt
test

Cap.
mid.

·2; ...... 2/-

·o1 ...... 1/6
"04 •..•.. 1/9
"I

soo volt
t.,st

I

•.••.. 1/9

·s

•.•••• 2/3
•.•.•• 2/3

...... 3/-

2

THEY SET A WORLD'S STANDARD Ill LASTING EFFICIENCY
TEI..SEN
MANSBRIDGE

BLOCK
CONDENSERS
TELSEN

MICA

CONDENSERS

Contained in metal cases
with fixing boles. Like all
Telsen Mansbridge Con•
densers. U..1ey are triple
s:ealed
and guaranteed
non-inductive, being tested
during manufacture to
Admiralty and Post Office
standards. Made in three
types, each having total
capacities of 4, 6 and 8
mfds., each type being
d i vi de d i n to 2 • mfd.
sections, so that several
arrangements of capacity
may be obtained. Soldering tags provided for each

Represent an important advance in technique:
H.F. losses have been practically eliminated,
even in the larger capacities. Enclosed in a
very attractive moulded case, adaptable to Bat
and vertical mounting. Grid-leak clips, which
may be mounted in series or in shunt are
supplied at no extra charge, with capacities of

'0001, "0002, and "0003 mfd.

In capacities of "0001
·oo2 mfd.
Also "(106 mfd.

mfd. to

1f

-

1 3

~ection.

,---------,
J

II
TELSEN

PRE-SET CONDENSERS

Very low minimum capacity, giving a wide
range of selectivity adiustmeat when used in
the aerial circuit. Substantially made, easily
ad.iusted and provided with locking ring.
High insulation and low loss.
In

maximum

·ooo1

mfd. to

capacltres

·oo2

mfd . ..

of

1f6

Cap.

mfd.

4
I
I 6
I

soo

\"Olt

'

1,ooo
volt
test.

IJ

test
I
5/6 9/6 I
I
8/- 14/6 I
10;6
1

l s
L__________,
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CAPl: ECKERSLEY·s

QUERY CORNER
Under the above title, week by week, our Chief Radio Consultant comments
up()n radio queries submitted by "P.W." readers.
DIRECTIONAL RECEPTION-INSTABILITY -NOISES--VALVE
POWER SUPPLY.
Twisted Transmissions.
L. 0. P. (ChelsC'a).-" I am unfortunately
eomp<'llerl to use a portable receiver, owing
to inability to erect nn outdoor aerial, and
notice tha"t while it is usually etated that
tlw fmnw aerial should point towards the
f;lation beinu received for maximum, tlu•t
it is necessa;:v to turn the frame w:arlv at
ri!!ht an!!les i:o this line in order to obtain
s~tisfact"orv volume.
"Do vo'u think that the het that the
building" is of 'steer frame' construction is
t lw ea t~sc of this effect. or if not, can you
offer any sn!!gestion as to the reason "I ,;
Certainly the steel frame building makes
tlH' apparent direction of the waves differ ..
Pnt from the direction of the line joining
your flat nnd the transmitting station. A
><tC'el frame building has the effect of
"twisting" the fi<'ld of the transmitted
wan' because currents are set up in the
Bteel fra mP at phases different from the
phasP of the components of the original
"·an>, and these currents cause re-radiation
of the waves, nnd so a twisting of the resultant field made up by transmitted
wan' proper and re-radiated wave.
Ifs as if water waves were beating
again"t a hard wall when the reflected

~';~.~-,eiJ~~~~~!~~

*

the symmetry of the

*

CAPACITY-

Singing in the Rain ?
lVI. G. A. (Harrow).-" Since the studios
used by the B.B.C. are really immune from
external noises, how was it that during a
recent heavv show<'r of rain I distinctlv
hl'ard the noise made by the rain comin"g
from my loudspeaker ? "
Probably because the rain was
charged with electricity, and hitting
your receiving aerial, discharged its
charges through your set. Now tell
me you have an indoor aerial.

Calculating Capacity.
D. A. (Gloucester).-" When one f'alculates the capacity of a condf'nscr with an
air dielectric the specific inductance
capacity is taken as one. If some othPr
substance than air is userl for the dielectric
the S.I.C. is given by text books as being
somethii1g greater than one.
"What would he the S.LC. figure used
in calculating tbo capacity betweE•n the
electrodes of a valve, where thP dielectric
is a vacuum ? "
The answer is 1, because nir is assumed
to be a vacuum as far as S.I.C. is concerned.
Perhaps some gases and some airs have an
S.I.C. value slightly different from unity, but
the difference between the real value
unity is negligible in ordinary
INTERFERENCE and
calculat.ions.

Even if you have, the effect might be
causecl by induction of currents dul' t.o the
rain discharges. Anyway, I do not think
vou heard the sounds of that sacrecl rain
~hich dared to damp the environs of the
great halls where music, song and culture
fire so beautifully classified and portioned
out for our deiPctation.
Incidentally, was it raining at Harrow
when you heard these sounds, or were
the sounds only due to heavy microphone
hi'lB ? Sometimes mistakes are made, a
speaker stands too br away from the
microphone, or the announcer switches on
the wrong one, perhaps, who knows?

IMMUNE FROM OUTSIDE

*

*

New Valves in Old Sets.
T. B. B. (Torquay).--" In an effort
to improve reception I purchased
somt· of the latest typP valves for my
old sd (det. and 2 L.F.).
'· I am surprised to find, however,
that the set is now very unstable,
nml Pven dccoupling the first L.F.
stagP only partly cures the trouble.
Can you offer any suggestions ?
·'I us£' an H.T. eliminator and a
4-volt L.T. accumulator."'
The use of modern valves
has probably greatly sensitised
your set and made it, with the
old circuit but the new valves,
inherently unstable.
You have done the right thing in
arranging for decoupling. Do it some
mor<', detector especially from first
L.F.: amllirst LJ.<'. from ontput. 1f
~·on usP trnnsfonners try reversing
om' windini[ of one or another.
Hf'nwmhC'r a receivin!! set is an
entity anrl eir<"nit design is terribly
important and that valves are only
components of a circuit and have no
more or less value than the circuits
which surround them.

Don't address your letters direct to Capt.
Eckersley ; a selection of those received by
the Query Department in the ordinary way
will be answered by hi m.

This photograph ol the Debates studio at Broadcasting House
would seem to confirm Capt. Eckersley when he assures M. G. A,
(Harrow) that the noises he beard did not originate at the studio.

*

*

A.C. or D.C.?
B. R N. (Bristol).-" I am thinking of const~ucting a mn im type set,
but have only a 50-volt supply availn hie, so I will ha ,.e to use a rotarv
converter or else a motor generator,
depending on whether I use D.C. or
A.C. valves.
" Which would vou ad v!se buildinQ:,
a set with A.C.oror~e withD.C. l'alvcs'i"
I assume vou have a liO-volt D.C.
Sclpply. TheJ1 get an A.C. generator.
The whole future of power
and lighting mains supply
technique will be based upon
the use of A.C.-at least, so
it seems to-day.
Therefore, the tf'r:hniqnc of wireless
wiil movP and is moving towards an
A.C. lighting technique.
Modf.'rn A.C. valn·s clo not introdn("e
hum if properly circuited, and eo in
everv wav I rerommend A.C. for the
set's. ~.ab;.
lVIorc(wer, the rotary bru.''h gC"ar is
simpler with A.C. tr,l"hnique--D.C.
bru~hc-s are a nuisiJ.nce and cause
interference with wireless receptio!l.
You've got to nse one pair, but do
not use two paira.
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AB~::~,~_?~B•i~~~s~:~~Ma!~;
Pickle Jar.

By A STAFF CONTRIBUTOR.

•··~···~·~~~······~~~··~····~~···
criticisms are levelled
W HATEVER
from time to time (and that means
day by day) against the B.B.C.
programme department, or against the
··Higher Command" dealing with general
policy, it must be admitted that there is
little or nothing about the engineering side
which calls for criticism.
It was revealed the other day that during
a period of four months of broadcasting, the
breakdown period totalled only one hour.
Or, if you like more specific figures, the
proportion works out at one minute in
2,800 minutes !

of the radio reactions of untold millions."
.. Brusque and serene with everybodyincluding Rir .John Reith. · Allows himself
no liberties. He is almost a teetotaller, cider
his deepest dissipation. His smiles are
frequent-among friends. But very few
people have heard his laughter.
"Come 011' it John."
He is a man without a hobbv. His real
hobby is the High Horse . . . If you know
him very well indeed you say : 'Come off it,
John.' Then he dismounts with charming
gra<'e. But don't attempt that sort of
familiarity during official hours. He can
play the fool in his own house. But
nowhere else. He is a generous host, and
he can be a genial one . . . The DirectorGeneral's decision is final. The public cries
aloud for what it wants. Like a child
crying for the moon. 'What hopes ? Xone.
:\light as well stop crying and be a goo!l
public. Becau~e-· Here is your wireless
!'ntertainment. Take it. Or leave it ! ' "

Breakdowns are Rare.
These figures serve to remind us how
remarkably ni:re a breakdown is, and how
pfficient is the general conduct of the
B. B.C. 's technical department.
During last year there were (i4,000 total
hours of broadeasting~an average of about
:3,600 hours from t>.neh station, and the
percentage for breakdown works out at
'028 per cent.
*
*
*
Mr. :Noel Ashbridgc, the chief engin<'er,
Here is an interesting dramatic story of
and his colleagues are
certainly entitled to
v<'ry hearty eongmtu- THE
PIRATE- HUNTING
lations.

*

*

*

Her<' arc some more.
facts
and . figures
a bout another a.spect
of the B. B. C.'s w&k :
A summary of the
:-; 0 ::; m<'SSc<ges broadcast during the tir-;t
hnlf of the present year
shows a marked incrt'ase in numbers.
The tot.l<l for · all
including
HtationR,
London, was 4!!3 for
the six months, as
against 8:!3 for tl1t1
whole of IH:ll.

More Messages.

SEASON STARTS
AGAIN.

That was Pighteen years ago-but the
pickle-jar set ;s still going."
:\fr. R. Park, of QuePn A!exandra Road,
the maker of the set, recently found this
pioneer receiver in a lumber-room, and it is
now on exhibition in a shop window.

Parts from Alarm Clock.
It is made out of a pickle jar covered with
cardboard and lOO yards of insulated wire.
The detector consists of two crystals fitted
to parts from an old alarm cloek.
" I was on holiday when war was
declared," J\Ir. Park toid a reporter, "and
hurried home to hear what news I could
get by wireless.
" The moment I pieked up the earphone
I heard a eonstant buzzing of J\Iorse
messages to ships at sea. Official orders
were overheard by me, translated, and
relayed to those in the house.
"There was a tremendous thrill when I
picked up a :Horse message to a destroyer
cancelling previous instructions and ordering it to return immediately to the Tyne for
fresh bunkers and await secret instructions
on arrival.
Taken for a Spy.
" The sequel C'ame next day. when six
officials from the G<'neral Post Office at
Korth ~hields called. They di~covered the
Jog J kept of all messagt>s recPived.
.. They promptly hauled me off to the
post office. \Vhen they were satisfied I was
only a sehoolboy, turned spy by accident,
they discharged me with a warning not to
dabble again in \\ireless for the
duration of the war.
" The set was eonfiseated, and
after the armistice it, was r<'turned
with an official notice that it must
on no account he sE-t up without
permis~ion
from the
Postmaster General.
.. [ stored it in a
lumber-room,
and
11·hen I redi,.;cm·t'red
it last week 1 found
it \Ya~, stiil in v.-orking
order.·
It ;:e<'ms the U P.O.
'ra:~ just as ,~igilant
in those clays as it
is to-day 01:er " unanthorised" list<'ner.;;,
Congratulations.
I congratulate .\I r.
Park on his earlv
experimental effort's
--but I hope he
forgive 1ne for 8uggest~
ing.that, as hi:J Pickle
,Ja.r Sl't has hnd its
day, he might now
care to build himself
an .. Apex" ... !

There wa.s a. considerable increase in the
number of m<'ssages for
missing persons, whicl~
was HH for the half
It seems to .., becoming a regular thing each winter for the G.P.9. to organise a s.pecial
year as against 2i0 for
campaign against the users of sets who do not }IOSSess licences. Warnmgs were recently 1ssued
the whole of 1931.
via the microphone, and the reason£ for the success of the venture seems to be more psychological
than technical.
In all classes of
messages, except those
::!,111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~
war, radio-and a pickle jar, which appeared
concerning witnesses of accidents, the perthe other day in the " Daily Express."
centage of successful messages was rather
higher than in 1931. Even the messages
When War was Declared.
for missing people, which used to be
!====succe~sful ii1 one out of five cases, has risen
"On the night of August 4th, 1914, a
will contain, among other features
to the ratio of one out of four. The schoolboy sat experimenting with a primitive
Articles on
percentage of appeals f& relatives of sick wireless set made from a pickle jar. Sud~ "THE 1933 FOUR"~
denly he was thrilled to hear Admiralty
persons is still over 50.
messages
being
broadeast
to
ships
at
sea.
~ AN EVENING WITH AN " APEX " ~
*
*
*
He was listening in to the official orders of
The " Passing Rhow " recently devoted a
and
page to ''Radio Reith "-the Directorthe British Government.
§
MODERN TONE CONTROL
§
General of the B.B.C. Here are a few
Next day he was discovered by the Post
extracts from the article describing the Office authorities. He was taken away, but
"D.-G." as "Autocrat of the ether, ruler
later released.

'"ill
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HOW

ARE

STUDIO

SOUNDS

PRODUCED

~lie

·Twan
Of a

BowStrin
I

Test your radio reproduction by noticing
how the twang of a guitar and the twang
of a bow (produced in the studio by
plucking clastic) sound. Does your set
give you that gradual fading away of the
reverberations, ur is the sound quickly
cnt off so that it seems to have no tail to
it ? It is the tail of the twang that tells
the talc of the studio. Best reproduction
is built up of detail, ancl purity in your high
tension current is absolutely necessary if
you desire to haYe detailed reproduction.
K o current is purer than the current of a
Lissen Battery-no current is longer
lasting-none flows so smoothly, none so
noiselessly. Ask firmly by name for a
Lisscn High Tension Battery-eyery radio
dealer sells it.

LISSENur.BATTERY
a~ exclusiye process makes ~t last ~ongest ;and pnn:ide a pure
b1gh tension current that gives realism to your radao- alway.§
0
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MAKE YOUR OLD SET
Is your radio set behind the times? Is it
failing to give you modern efficiency? Do
you realise how easily and cheaply you can
make it even better than it was when new?
Take advantage of the many improvements in
design and efficiency which have been discovered since your set was built and bring it
right up-t<Hlate with Ready Radio Components. Every Ready Radio Component is the
outcome of extensive laboratory research of
the famous designer, Mr.G.P.Kendall,B.Sc.,
and possesses special features which will
give you greater efficiency and reliability.
As soon as you put Ready Radio Components into your set you will be impressed by the improvement.
Have you a straight two- or threevalve Detector-L.F. Set?
The
Ready Radio Dual Range Coil
will give you a degree of
selectivity and sensitivity
such as you have never

Dual Range Colt
10/6
Standard H.F. Choke 1/6
Volume Control
3/9
S.C. Coils (complete) 8/6
s.w. Coils
4/0n-Off Switch
10d
Wavechange
1/6
Panel Light
2/3
H.T. Fuse Holder
6d
Fuse
6d
L.F. Transformer
8/6
400·ohm Potentlometer
2/9
s.c. Choke
5;'6

Announcement of Ready Radio, Ltd., Eastnor House, Blackheath, S.£.3.

Telephone: Lee Green 5678.

Telegrams: Readirad, Blackvil, London.
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had before. Your set will _also be much
easier to operate because of the unique
four-in-one control which operates on-off,
wavechange, selectivity, and volume control
-all with one knob. Worth 10/6 isn't it?
Are you losing efficiency in your tuning
condenser? The Ready Radio "Micalog"
has a special di-electric which gives it an
amazing degree of efficiency-yet the cost
is only 3/6.
'Vhatever your set Ready Radio Components will give it new life and vigou:.:·
-in the easiest and cheapest way. We
show you how FREE.
Post coupon now and we will send you
a free copy of the wonderful! I- Book
of Kendall-PriceCircuits. It contains
full details. plans, photographs, and
dia!!ra ms of ten modern circuits
with complete instructions for
moderni.,ing your old set or
buildiPganentirelynewone.

• Micalog' Condenser
3/6
Disc Drive 25 to 1

4/-

Snap switch

2/9

Log Law Condensers
from 1/9
Valve Holder,
4-pin
5-pln

6d
9d

Thermium Crld
Leaks

lOd

Differential Condenser

2;6

Post coupon now for your FREE copy
of the Kendall-Price Book of Circuits.
~----------COUPON-------

__ _

1 To READY RADIO LTD. (Book Dept.), Ea•tnor House. Blackheath,

S.E.3~

1
Please send me Free copy of the Kendall-Pric" I/- Book of Prize Circuits. I
1 I enc!ose I ~d. stamp for postage. (If you also require set of ten full-size I
I blueprints enclose 1,'- in stamps with this coupon.)
I
1 NAME ...........................................................................................................

1

I ADDRESS ....
I

I

I

.. ..... ....... ........ ..... . ... .. ... ...... ................ .......................

L - - - ~.. ::. ~ :.:.:.: .:.:::·::. :.:.:.: ·:.::: ~· .:.::

=· •:.:.:.:• =
~

•=o.=oo~oo•:.:.:.:

-

•:.:.:.: P \"/,~
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S(REENED TUNING
COILS
T

HE resul.t of much resea.rc·h· a. nd exp. er'iment, these coils embody the ultimate
effiCiency ahainable in
'perfectly
shielded inductance of moderate dimensions.
Provided with separate coupling coils for
medium and long waves, they are suitable for
use as aerial coils or as anode coils following
a screened-grid valve, giving selectivity
comparable only with a well-designed bandpass filter. The coils are· fitted with camoperated rotary switches with definite
contacts and click mechanism, and are
supplied complete with aluminium screening
cans, bakelite knob, and handsome "Wave
Change "
escutcheon plate,
finished in oxidised silver.

TELSEN

a

SCREENED

COIL

8 16

Fall instructions are supplied with every
Telsen Screened Tuning Coil, shewing
you the alternatille methods of mounting
the coils, either singly or in twin-matched
or triple-matched form as required.

Twin
Matched
Screened
Coils

RADIO COMPONENTS

17/·

BUY A COPY OF THE TELSEN RADIOMAG- PRICE 6d.
ANNOUNCEMENT

OF

THE

TELSEN

ELECTRIC

eo.,

LTD.,

AS TON,

BIRMINGHAM

40.)
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A peep at a little-known side of studio life.
By A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.

t

+

*•··················~~·~··········*
UTl':\1:"<. Fa! ling leaves and grey ~kiPs.
Good- hvc to sumnwr !
\Vint.er
aht·ad !.
Earlv Hunsets anrl the
li.~htin,\! of the 11r9t fi~es! Armche~ird ancl
slip[)('ro ! AnJ the radio-gmm C'Ome.> into
its own-All ~umnwr it hns heen silPnt.
\\'e'vr~
tnrnc(l on t !w radio, but that's ~impk.
\Vhy bothC'r with pick-ups and rC'cords ?
As if thP~· wen· n,ny bother! Now, though
summer ha-. tletl.
\Vclcome back, nt<lio.
gram!
Familiar fril'nc.l with familiar
tunes!
Yet how littk we know of the roman"e
behind you! Most people visualise the
scPnP in the broadcasting studio as they
listPn to wirelms progr~;.nmes, hut. ho;v
many imagine t h(~ recording studio as th(•y
listen to thPir gramophone?. How many
know that. there is actuallv a building
eonvPrh•d to the USe ·:>f that otllPr "mike,"
a. brief rwxt-d•Jnr-but-one to Broa(]C:lsting
Hoo~?
·

A

Plain Enough to See.
Aspirants pass it on their way to awlitions
awl in all prolmhility give broadea.~ting's
sist.P.r not a ,.:ingl.· thought. Yet it is plain
(•nonglt to hP>tr' .1 urn bled and disc·.onhnt
sounds fn·tluently drift down to the pavcnwnt!
And it i,.; plain enough to RPC! The sign,
affixed to a (loorway to the right of tlw main
entrancP to Queen's Hall: ··Small l).uepn's
Hall. H.:\l.V. J~ecorc.ling Studios" is sutlic:iently promiuent. Let's pull aside the
curtain nnc.l]w2p inside and see the ways of
artistm as thev record their t>Llents for ''
possible posterity-and, of cour"e, for o\Jr
swePt SC' I n•s.
Hnrely WP ]mow that Laneashim accPnt '?
That so'n\! about a pig and a poke ? A red
light wari1s us t ha.t recording is in progrl'S.'l,
but as we watch the light flickPrs into
nothin~[. and hcrf' is a eone~.rt hall in miniatme. Of coursP, it's our Gracie.
Ours,
surely, for the only other occupantq of the
lmll are a piano and the Rtudio manager.

thP Rlll'face of t.hC' wa.x. Nothing bnf. fwrf,.ction will suit von and m<:>-·tlw pnblic ' and so a frC'>"~h ''m,1stPr" mtHt. k' twu!c.
In thC' adjac·.'nt re.:ording room-a nwrp's
nest of wires-tlw recording OJWrator in his
white apron poinb ont the ehip in the to!Yeceolmnwl wax. He indicates othPr pinpoints
on ilH' grooved surface.
"Th;tt not<' was too loud jnst there'"
This indi\·idua.] is a. wizard. He can tell
by lookin,\! at a record snrface whether it is
thC' outcome of the efforts of an orc:lwstm.
n solo instntmcntalist, or a singer.
l'robnhl,v, too. he is bla,.;e.

A Lengthy Business.
He rPmemhPrs whPn unbrPalol ble, lightwPight records werP first made, so don't te!l
him that these are "something IWW."
Otherwisr•. he will ]X'gin his customrtrv
tirade. ·• \Yhv-in HllO:_- ! "
·
\\'ell, thi~ is going to be a kn~thv
IHisine,;s. \Ye'll .\!O and have lunch. .~t
this reeonling studio, rPcor,ling and auclttion

A PRIME FAVOURITE

work gor•C< on every day from ten till one
and two till fivP. The rPcords that find
their way into the shops represent not a
third of the material that actually passes
through thP " mike,"
Hdurning. we find Ambrose and his hand
--Ambrose is in the act d turninrr to a
s .xophone player.
'
"'
Playback of tte "Number."
"A wrong note in the sixteenth, I think!"
That just shows ~-ou the precision! They
rehearsp the tunc once more, and then make
a test reeonl.
A h:mdsome young man mouths at the
mieroplwne, hut his words, one thinks,
are drownPrl by the banjoist at his sidP.
The final bars, and everyone !'<'mains still
nml silent nntil a buz7. 'tells that the rPPonling operator has lifted the recorder from
tlw wax,
"Ha.tlwr ]on.\!, ~Tr. Ambrose. Can we
have twPntv-five or so seconds off that 'I"
"~un·lv!" says Ambrose, and turns to a
vinlini~t. · " ('ut out that rPpetitional
passage. C:o sh'<<ight on to the trumpet ! "
Th(• playPr nods. \Ye all .listPn to the
pla~·bar·k.
Now we see that both the
hanjoist Hnd the singpr knew their businPss.
ThP fornwr is a mere background, the latter,
stron\! an([ eh·m·. '}[t:'antime, Am brose ket>ps
up a running t·ornmentary.
"Too lour!, that evmbal, there! Yiolin
~li\!ht h- mwn'n thPr~--"
J'a,; on tc; the QnPen's Hall. The other
dny they werP rPconlin!! a symphony in the
main <·onc·Prt hall itself, while a wlitarv
chHrll'oman formed an tmappreciative andll'llce. TIH· microphone haR made a.ll the
world n rPcortl.

The Record Recorder.
A11otlwr studio of interest is in :1 building
of modernistic atmosphere on the edge of
t lw country. Here come }[ark Hambourg
and Pet<•r Oawson and others who lmvo
twn·r accustomed themselves to unfamiliar
conditionti and who prefer the old workroorns.

Nothing But Perfection.
"Horrv," till' latter is savin\!.
Graeil; grimaces. She lias 'fallen under
the n'cord-makcr's ctuse-ehipped wrtx.
A m{·salliance between her Yoice :tml the
microphone. anr.l a flaw has been found on

Y~s,

it's Peter Dawson-one o! the most popular
o! an the gramophone stars.

\\'t· find PPter in his shirt-sleeves about
ttl boom a stirrim.: pirate smw.
Havin"
ma(k rPeon!s for thirty years,"' he holds ~
n•(·on! in the profPsslori.
Between hi~
'· test" rueord and t~e pla.y-baek, he recalls
(Continued 011 ne.rt paJe.)
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a 'ime when he was assisting in making a
record, "The Wreck of a Troopslup. ·
" A friend of mine who was busv wirh a
hammer and a thunder-sheet was scJ violent
in his noise-making, that he wrenched the
sheet from its mo~-ringR in the ceiling and
down the whole lot fell-on top of me.
That wasn't so bad, but my surprised friend
then let go of his hammer and that hit me,
too ! I was completely knoeked out ! "

dr:_tm,~tic

Freedom of the Microphone.
They tell, too, in the recording studios,
of a tenor who was having a difficult job
with a song, the last bars taking him through
some particularly trying passages. Again
and again he rehearsed. \\"hen pcrfPction
wrts reached he W<lS nearly exhausted.
Then again and again he made master
records only to spoil thPm through " blasting." Afternoon dwindled into tea-time.
and other people were itching to go home.
The tenor decided to make one last attempt
bdore giving it up till another day.
He sang like an angel 1 The recording
was perfect. The operator was in ecstasies.
The song ended at last in a flow of perfect
melody, and the operator motioned to move
thP point from the wax.
Before he could do so, some spoken
words came through the guiding loudspeaker to be forc\·cr engraved on the last
grooves.
" Thank goodness. that's over ! I
When Palermo relays the Rome programme
it picks this up first by radio, as there is no

suitable landline link between the two places.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

~

*

*

Radio Paris engineers, not perfectly content
with their new station, have been experimenting with increased power.
A new long-wave station is being erected at
Toulon by the French naval authorities, to
communicate with submerged submarines.
Madrid is one of the few stations to broadcast
the proceedings of the Town Council regularly.
One of the proposals in the new Spanish
Regional scheme is a station for Bilbao, to work
on 229 metres.

*

*

*

*

*

*

Like many of the other Germans, the Hanover station pins its faith on wooden masts.
The one in present in use there is 195 ft. high.
The melody played by the Danish stations
when closing down for the night IS a folksong, " There is a beautiful country."

*

*

*

A MUSICAL INTERVAL SIGNAL.
Heilsberg, the powerful German Regional
on 276.5 metres, uses the notes D Hat and A
Hat repeated three times in four and a half
seconds, followed by a pause of four and a half
seconds, as an interval signal.

"'

"' 1,000"' metres is one of the
Leningrad, on
several European stations that employ. a
cuckoo call as interval signal.
*

*

*

Breslau recently started giving the names of
the announcers to be on duty each day, at the
beginning of the morning programme.

couldn't make a better one if I tried for
years!"
So now you know a little of what goes on
" bPhind the scenes." But in these days
"behind the scenes" might be almost
anywhere.
The advent of electrical
recording eight years ago mearit the banishing of tlu) old horn apparatus and the
freedom of the microphone.
They have made records ~lt the Zoo, St.
Paul's, the Albcrt Hall, a garden in Surrey
where Bcatrice HarriRon enchants the

"AMBROSE

nightingale, at Aldershot. on the cliffs of
Cormntll, and evt'n in Oxford Circu.~ Tube
Station. The little discs ha\·e come to the
aid of music schools, psycholo!!ist~, dentists,
and scientists in other line;; of 1honght.
The chosen fcw-stich as Hylton and
Payne. and Gracie and Dawson-make
small fortunes annually from the piling up
of royalt.ics on their records. The common
idea that record makers are invaria blv
highly pair!, however. is entirely erroneous.
A song is never recorded until it has hPcn
acc;E>pted by a pn blisher and thPn it will
AND HIS (MECHANISED)
bring its composer
only tE>n or fiftcf'n
ORCHESTRA"
guineas. While the
unknown pPrformcr is
vE>rv luckv if he reccivt's in the lJf'gimling
five pounds per~ rceord
for six rE>confs a Y"'H.

Auditions.

The popular Dance Band conductor is listening to his new 9-valve automatic record-changing super-het. It is a " His Master's Voice " product,
and rece;ves over 90 stations on the one dial !

.
t
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ROUND THE
STATIONS
From Palermo to Berlin

:

1
t

*~---~-----~~---*

The old Leipzig transmitter will probably be
re-erected at Trier, on the Franco-German
border, owing to the difficulty of picking up
other German stations direet in that district.

*

*

The constant interference which is experienced on Leningrad's wavelength is due to the
fact that he has chosen the same wavelength
as the British direction-finding and beacon
stations that continually transmit powerful
signals to ships.

*

*

*

Munich's new high-power station is supposed
to be ready in October.

*

*

*

The aerial of the new Leipzig station is of an
experimental nature, being supported on six
masts arranged in circular fashion. It is supposed to concentrate most of its radiation in the
horizontal fashion.

*

•

The new electric-power organ at Hilversum
is to have cliurch-belli;, carillon, harp, and
various orchestral instruments, besides 50
organ stops.

*

*

*

Under Spain's latest broadcasting scheme, a
new 20-k.w. station is proposed for Seville. It
will work on 263 metres.

Atidition~ arc fairly
eaily til obtain if yuC~
ha~e prown ahifity,
for the majority of
the gramophone companies now hold rq.t•llar audition days for
"'young hopefuls."
Serious tPst record~
arc made of thrs2
a.spirants for, like the
B.H.C'., the gmmophone c o m p ~t n i c s
aq~ue thtlt "you never
know."
But thon.!Xh manv
come, very, -very fc\~1
arc chosen.

The lonely Pacific island Tristan da Cunha,
is supposed to be one of the best places in the
world for radio reception.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

The Poste Parisien masts, at Molieres, are
about six hundred feet in height.
A census taken this year disclosed the fact
that approximately forty per cent. of homes
in the United States have radio apparatL'S
installed.
Application has been made by a communications laboratory in the U.S.A. to erect two
transmitters to work at Hillsborough, N.J .,
on wavelengths between 1 and 3 centimetres
(The former represents a frequency of
30,000,000,000 cycles per second !)
RADIO PICTURES FOR THE POLICE.
It has been proposed to fit all the large French
police centres with Beiinographs, for picture
transmissions.
The Italian name for Florence is " Firenze,''
and this is how the name sounds when tuned
in on 500 metres.
An interesting programme idea tried out by
Palermo was the playing of unannounced
gramophone records, for listeners to guess the
music and executants. Lots were drawn by
the successful competitors for a number of
records given weekly as prizes.
One of the Los Angeles stations claims to
have been on the air for twenty-four hours a
day for over three years.
The Funkturm, Berlin's famous radio tower,
Is the site of the Berlin 7-metre transmitter.

4!)7
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EAR stations you have never got clearly before . . . protect your
home from lightni'ng . . . enjoy listening at the pleasantest volume,
free from static ; . • be able to cut out your interior wiring from the
aerial in a moment: you can easily do all this by fitting a Pressland Aerial
Control COP. The best-made and most practical Lead-in on the market . . .
now being used in thousands by new listeners and as replacements for oldfashioned patterns.

H

Unsolicited Testimonials from Everywhere.
By every post comes news of the success of the COP . . . how it is improving reception in all parts of the Country and making wireless a pleasure
by removing the annoyance of interfering stations, excessive volume, and
static noise. And what peace of mind it gives to the nervous members of the
family, to know that lightning cannot strike a COP-protected set! Get a
COP from your local radio dealer to-day, or send P.O. direct to the manufacturers. Delivery by return.

PRICES:
6" size 2/6

9"

3/"
12"
3/6
"
POST FREE
Manufaclmcrs:

CLIFFORD 0. PRESSLAND (SALES) LTD.
84, Eden Street, Kingston - on - Thames.
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THE MIRROR OF THE B.B.C.

I

By 0. H. M.

"CONSIDER YOUR VERDICT "-FRESH AGITATION-NEW SCHOOL
OF DRAMATISTS-BARRELS OF GUNPOWDER.

·~······

!

... ~~~~·····~~~+-~..~~ . . . ······*••

MUST congratulate the B.B.C. on the
way in which it got itself out of. a
grave difficulty in connection with the
first of the " Consider Your Verdict " series.
Of course. the official anneuncement of the
change simply indicated that the ori~>ina.I
case having been settled out of court there
would be another cause to argue.
I hear on pretty good authority that the
National Union oJ Teachers played a
deci"ive part in effecting the change.
The story is that the oriL>:inal cause waR
built up· round a scandai: Anyway, the
change was justifil'd, but I am wondering
how the organisation of the B B.C. could
ever have allowed the firRt case to go so far
as to be publicly described.
There is something in this which suggests
a lack of appreciation by some programme
builder~ of fundamental policy.

I

Fresh Agitation.
I hear that the new progmmmes of
tl'levision. now entirely in the hands of the
B.B.C., have gained some public, which is
expressing itself in a growing volume of
corre~pondence.
I hear also that there
iR a fresh a,a;itation to cut into normal pro
gramme time iu order to gratify the
television mlthusiasts.
The B.B.C. would be well advised to
consider very carefully before upsettin,:.>.
programme arrangements on behalf of
what., in any event, is a small minority
On the other hand, I think it would be n
mistake for the B.B.C. to curtail its prcsPnt
arra.!lgements within at least a year.
The B.B.C. has gained considerably by
absorbing the initiative n.bout television,
and it shouhl nut sacrifice this.
New School of Dramatists .
. :\Ir. Val C:ielgud and his competent
assistants are well advised in their new
effort to secure original radio drama.
There is room for a new school of dramatists
and I hope that there will be no stinting of
money to encourage its development.
Radio Drama is quite important enough
to carry a budget that would make it
worth the while of competent writers to
pay attention consistently and over a
definite period to this new bmn<'h of art.
Barrels o! Gunpowder.
When l\Ir. Guy Fawkes conceived his
playful pranks which brought such sad
consequences upon himself he could never
have imagined the notoriety that was to be
his, or that in 1932 millions of people would
he sitting in their homes listening to the
bangs of wireless fireworks, all because of a
few barrels of gunpowder in whose vicinity
he was unfortunately discovered in the
cl'llars beneath the H'imses of Parliament.
But there it is_:_Guy Fawkes ·may die in
thousands of bonfires and his gunpowder
blow up in tons of pyrotechnic displays,
but he rises each vear from the ashes as
the firework manuf;cturers insist he should
and would be· very foolish if tlwy didn "t.
I•'or the first time since broadcasting began,

" Fireworks " is going to give the
Eff!'cts D!'partment at. Broadcasting House
sueh an opportunity of showing their worth
as they have never had.
Squibs, rockets, jumping crackers and
Roman candles were always noisy, and there
can he no good reason to suppose that the
B.B.C. Effects Dept11'tment will deciJe tlw.t
they should not Le.

Advance Information.
Two all-star nmdevi!le programmes ·ILW
to be broadcast from London in the Birthday \Veek programmes between Xovemher
13th and 20th. One of these is of the
" Music Hall" type, anc!
the other an ordinary studio
CONTROLLER
show.
It is sddom one is a hie to
get behind the scenes at
Broadcasting House until
artists have been actually
engaged, so that it is quite
an important bit of news to
learn that for tlJC studio
vaudeville show the B.B.C.
is hoping to get Jerinnc de
Casalis, Marion Harris. Cic,·lv
Courtneidf!e, Florcn('e LJe~·
mond, L'&slie Hutehinson,
Gillic Potter, Clapham and
[) w ye r, the H u l b c r t
Brothers, the Four
Harmony Kin:,~, Gcor,:.res
Sevemkv, Bill and Els>t
Kewcll ~ncl Colombo's Gipsy
Orchestra.

November 5th is to be appropriately
celebrated this ypar with a new radio revue
entitled "Fire\~orks," written entirely by
Ashley Sterne and A. A. Thomson.

THE WAVELENGTH

Mr. Raymond Braillard, Director of the Central Wavelength Control
Station at Brussels, which keeps a check on Europe's carrierwave lrequencies and reports all cases of beterodynin~ stations.

Bigger and Better.
To cPlcbrate the Tf'nth
nnniversary of Lrom1castin!.!,
the annual dance arranged by
the l\Iidl1lnd Regional Statio~
on behalf of its Radio Circle
Cot Fund will be promote<!
to a sumptuous Birthday
Ball, to he held at the
Orand Hotel, Birminghar.1,
on Wt:dnesda\', NoV<•mber
Hith. Philip Brown's band
will play, and part of t.lw
music will be broadcast.

··~~~~~~~~~~~~··~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~··

I TH~...!=-~~T-~.!'!~..~~~~·~·~!.~2.0K l
*~~~~~~~·~~·~~~····~·~·~·~··~··~~··

sampled the new edueat.ion ; I've
I 'VEBroadcasts
listened for a whulo a.fternoon to the
to Schools. After making
allowances for the fact that I had a more
comfortable seat than those usually supplied
Ly local authorities, I am of opinion that
" school " to-day isn't the unattractive
thing it used to be.

A Little Prejudiced.
I started off with a geography lesson. f
learnt a lot of interesting things about
Auvergne, but what impressed me most
was that the lesson was given by a real
Auvergnian-l\flle. Chouvy.
I felt she
ought to know as much about Auvergne as
anybody, although she may have been a
little prPjmlicecl.
Her descriptions were full of <:olour which
gave th('m a greater a.ppeal. Her enthusiasm, too, wa.s infective. She made me feel

a~ if I was in AuYcr~ne with hPr, on a tour
of inspection.
I fell fur her voice and accent. I couldn't
quite make out why, at times, it was impossible to think she wasn't EngliRh, while,
at others, she was so obviom;ly .lheJl(·h. It
wa.s curious to think that she had thoroughly mastered- our extraordinary pronunciation only in certain rc:lpects.
But, I suppose, had she sounded completely English, I wouldn't have had wuh
faith in her; As it was, I believed every
word she said.

Regan to Fidget.
After the briefest interval in which to
Rtrctch my legs came Sir John RuRHell with
a talk on " England, as it \nts."' More
geography, but -how different from what
had preceded it! I didn't like it nearly so
(Continued on zwr;e 44U.)
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TREMrnNDOUS

EFFECT
OF SKYSCRAPER. VALVE
POWER NOW REALIZED
IN PERTHSHIRES
ISOlAIED HAMlETS
AS IN LONDONS
POWER lADEN EmEK!

"the ONLY set you CAN

build yourself, employing
Metallised Screened Grid"
High-Mu Detector &Economy
Power Pentode Valves.

GREAT

LISSEN

(HARJ
-FREE

TELLS YOU
EXACTLY WHAT
TO DO WITH
EVERY SINCLE
NUT and SCREW

Astonished at the power from three valves.'' • . • " Every
station mentioned on your Calibration List." . • • 50 .. 60.-70
Loudspe-aker Stations ! Nevl;!r befort such a set as the l.issen
Skyscraper-never before such universal success in building
-never before so many appreciative letters from constructors
as this Lissen Skyscraper has elicited.
It is the only set on the mP.rket that you can build yourself empJo)'ing l'lletallised Screened Grid, High-Mn Detector and
Economy Power Pic:ntode Vah·es. No factory-howe\•er wellequipped-can build a better receiver. No manufarturer,
however large, can vroduce a receiver whose results will surpass those you will get from the Lissen Skyscraper you build
yourself. his the only battery SP-t that can deliver such power
-yet the H.l'. current consumption is far less than that of the
average commercially .. de!-igned 3.. valve set.
Yet the Liuen Skyscraper is made simple for you to build.
Elaborate care has been taken to ensure your success by
giving-in the Skyscraper Constructional Chart
-such detailed instructions and such profuse
illustrations that everybody, with no technical
knowledge or skill at all, can build it quickly
and with complete certainty of success.
You buy the Lissen Skyscraper Kit complete with
valves-a Lissen MetalHsed S.G., a High-Mu Detector, and a Lissen Economy Power Pentode Valve
and the price is only 89 6. Or you can buy the
Lissen Walnut Consolette Skysctaper Cabinet and
Loudspeaker combined as illu"Jtrated. It holds all
batteries, and accumulator and LoudspeakeY as
well. It makes everything self-contained.
A special Pentode Matched Balancedarmature Loudspeaker of great power is
supplied with the Cabinet and the price of
the Skyscraper Kit complete with valves
and this Cabinet and Loudspeaker is only
£6 Ss.
H

Ask your radio dealer
for FREE copy of the
Skyscraper Chart
or

POST THIS COUPON!

Popula1· Wi1·eless, Uctol>er

~Dih,

1932.

is
a
THERE
gn:•at deal in
knowing both

came CIE·iwitz and
a little above this
station Horbv was
well heard. ·
the receiving set
and your way
'' \Ve oul!ht to he
about the waveable to ;c:et 'Tonlom:e
l'TT,''.I said. "he·~
bands.
This was
r [t t her ~>trikingly
just between Cki·
witz and Horhy,''
brought home to
tn e o n t'i. recent
And sure enough
Realising the importance· of providing listeners with up•to-the-minute news
cvfming w h en I
we tlid l!et him itt
about long-distance stations and conditionCJ, "P.W." publishes every week the
wa.s paying a
good s t re n g t h ,
notes of a Special Correspondent who nightly searches the ether in order to provide
visit to a friend
thout[h he rnight
a log that is really up to date.
who had just ineasilv ha v e been
stalled a new set
pass~d owr.
build it yourself or buy it complete, before
Turin was the next eapture and once you
of a type pretty familiar to mC'.
have received Turin there is no difficultv
Though he is not quite a beginner at longyou condemn it as a " dud."
The first thing that I did was to tune in
about Heilsberg, who occupies the ncY:t
distance work, he _is the kind of man who
channel above.
regards calibration charts and tuning charts
four easily-recei\·ed home transmissions.
These were the London National, the
with a certain amount of scorn and he is
Plenty of Them !
constitutionally rather too impatient to
London Regional, the Midland Regional,
Bratislava ig an old friend of mine,
and the .North Regional. I did this to
spend an hour or two in studying the little
wa.ys of a receiving set.
It appeared that
make sure that the trimming was as it and he was duly logged. We also obtained;;,
French station, either Lyons or :\Iontpt•lli<>r.
should be, and the results I obta.ined showml
he was not at all satisfied with his purchase :
Bordeaux, Genoa, and (1Qteborg followed
In the course of rather more than a week
me at once that it was most emphatically
in succession, but the set was not selective
not. Some ten minutes were, therefore,
he bad been able to record only three
enough to obtain Breslau elear of the
foreign stations on the long waYes and
spent in bringing the ganged high-frequency
Poste Parisien. By a little eareful adjustcircuits more nearly into step.
about a dozen on the medium band.
ment the latter station, wnich is the most
This done, I started with the wave"Not good enough," he said, and I
powerful, could be brought in without
agreed. After he had put the set through
change switch in the medium position and
interference from its waveleni\1:h neighbour.
the condenser dial at its minimum setting.
its paces to show me how poor its performThen came Brussels rtnd Strasbourg.
anc!'s were, I asked if I might try it myself.
Fecamp and Nurnberg.
To eut a long story short we logged on
A Typical Evening.
the medium waveband aboye 4.00 metres
lN~camp was the first station encountered
Katowice, Madrid, Stockholm, Rome, Paris
He readily agreed, and here's an account
and this was coming in at fine strength.
Eeole Superieure, Beriimunster, Langenber;I,
of what happened. I write it not to show There is nothing much above Fecamp
Prague, Florence, Brussels No. I and Vienmt.
until you come to ~iirnberg.
Most of
what a gifted person I am in the matter of
I have since lettrned that mv friend h:1.c;
long-distance reception, but to demonthe intervening stations are spoilt by
increased his three long-wave· stations to
strate how handsomely it pays to take a
jamming or heterodyning.
Niirnbtirg, though, was first-rate. Then ten!
little trouble over any set, whether you
for romance
She doesn't stand
A LASmuch
chance when she comes up
against the hard facts of this
!

materialistic age.
The romantic idea was conceived by
eertain B.B.C. programme officials in
~cotland to hold a " Ceilidh " in the hall
of Acknacarry Castle, the seat of the
Lochiel familv, away north in Invernessshire. Singers and· story-tellers were to
be gathered together under the hospitable
roof of Colonel Cameron of Lochiel, to sing
their songs and tell their ~tories in the
traditional manner, but with a microphone t'a vesdropping.
By Candle-light !

The Pngineers said that the " ceilidh,.
would have to he held in candle-light as
the castle's electricity plant might eause
interference with the transmission, and
must therefore be ><hut down, but--candlelight !-shades of Scotland's romantic pa.•t '
This only added romance to the romantic
idea.
But then the en!!ineers went to the
castle to carry out · test!!, and they discovered that much as the baronial hall
might. suit the Gaelic ::ingers, it did not
suit the micr.Qphone. This hard fact was
communicated to the programme staff, who
reluctantly changed the venue of the
gathering to the Highland Hotel in Fort
William, whence it was broadcast on
Octob.>r 4th.

*----~~~~~~--~~*

!NOTES FROM SCOT-t
~LAND AND IRELAND~

t

By OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.

t

*--~__.~--~·--~··__.*

This event waR arranged in connection
with the Gaelic " Mod ;; which brings a
distinguished gathering of Gaelic smgers
together.
It is typical of the B.B.C.'s desire to
make Scottish Regional transmissions
typical of things Scottish.
Now that the Scottit<h National transmitter is working it is possible to develop
this sort of thing.
The twin transmitters are in full service ;
Pxhibitions have bet~n held in Glasgow,
Edinburgh and in AbPrdPen, the B.B.C'.
co-operating with n fully working studio at
Pach exhibition.

Interest in Falkirk.
There is plenty of official aetivity to
stimulate public interest in wireless in
Scotland, but it must be confessed that
the reaction to the new Falkirk• station
has been so far disappointing. And, of
course, whilst Falkirk gives Scotland a
service immensely superior to that of
yesterday, it does not solve the problem
of serving Northern Scotland.

The increase of the Belfast station's
power to about f>O kilowatts, as is now
proposed, will give mueh more pownfd
re<'eption of the B. B. C.'s Irish transmi~sinns
not only in Vlster, but in that part of southwe:<t Scotland whPrE' Belfast comes in u,t
cxc<'llent strength even now.

Sponsored Programmes.
It has been saifl that thiH is the B. B. C.'s
reply to the Free State high-pmwr ~<tation
at Athlone. But, of course, the B.B.Gs
intention to raise the powl'r of Belhst was
originally sug,gested as a part of their
Regional scheml'-LOW nearing completion.
Some months ago it Wits anticipated that
the Free State programmes would be
strength<>ned hy extra revenue from
sponsored features when Athlone came
into full service, but the politica 1 ~ituation
has changed rapidly. and it is an intPrc~tin~
question whether the political situati<m ~- ;. .
between England and the Fr<>e State will .
not have a bad r<>action on thi,;- ~ehPme.
- .~
British firms are not likPI\· to adv('rtise
~
through the broadcasting station operated
hy a country which imposes heavy ta.riffs
on British manufactures.
" Tweed " was the title of " a programme
in song and story of the hiRtory, romn.nee
and poetry of the Rivor Tweed," broadcaKt
in Scotland on October Rth. 1 undt'r'tall<l
that the B. B.C'. ha..q idC'as for r•rr•("nllmnes
featuring other Kr·otti.'<lt river~.
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t+ An
essentially modern instrument which will give you, at
a minimum cost, the advantages of a highly efficient
!t
T

l

radio set combined with the joys of an up-to-date gramophone---all in one cabinet !
Designed and Described by the
"P.W." RESEARCH DEPARTMENT.

t
t
•

1!

*~~·~·~··~··~·······~··~~··*
days ago I was tcllking to
A · FEW
ChristophPr t'tone after one of his
popular broadcasts. As might be
expeded, the conversation soon drifted
round to gramophonps and gramophone
f('COrds. and I learnt something of the
tremendous number of letters which
Chri~topher Stone rcceiYes after each of his
appt>aranees before the microphone.
Almost all these letters eontain requests
for records to be playE>d in future broadcasts-many of them asking for" repeats"
of old favomitcs.

Much Better By Radio.
I wondered why, when almost evcrvone
has a gramophone of some kind, there" was
so much anxiety to hE>ar in ra<lio programmes thosr records whiEh could. just as
wrll be pla~·E'd oyer and over again on the
listl'IlPr's own instrument at whatever time
he might want them. And tlw reason, of
coHrR~, is that a gramophone record sounds
ever RO mu cl) bettPr when receiv('d by even a

modPra.tely good wireless set than it doe~
when !"!>produced on an ordinary rtcoustic
f!ntrnophone.
Which faet accounts for the mnaz;n2
popularity of the radio gmmophone.
"

Pure Record Reproduction.
Most recei\-ers to-da.y have what is
described as "provision for pick-up,"
which means that they mav be used a~ a
temporary " hook-up'·; for playing records,
but such an arrangPment cannot comp>tre
in any way with a self-contained radio set
and gramophone in one. with a sinule
switeh to effect the necessary clmngP-over
from the B.B.C. programmes to the latest
recording of 'Flannaga.n and Alien.
Having regard to the unfortunate het
that radio-gnims as a rule cost quite a lot
of mmwv, "P.,V." has designed for you
an instrument which, since itean be b;tilt
a.t home with no trouble a.ml the minimum
of cost, will make a decided appeal to thn
man who wants good radio reception and

pure record rt'production. In addition. the
set is entirely battery-operated, which
makes it ideal for those who Pithcr have
no mnins or do not want to use t.hem for
running a wireless receiver.
H:we a look at the diagrams and photograph~ of the radio-gram. What could he
simplf'r and yet, at the same time, so
workmanlike ? And its performance is
even better than its appearance-which is
saying a lot !

Items of Excellence.
Single-knob tuning; wavc-chan:re nnrl
"on-off" switch in one; no troublesome
screens to build; only four terminals ;
simple three-point " radio-.:rram ,. contl'ol ;
hra~ket for grid-bias battery on baseboard
-we might go on mentioning the advantages for ever. if we were not so anxious
to get right down to the building.
A three-valve receiver. So it will not
cost you much, and at the same time you
(Continued on ne.rt pa.(Je.)
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2-gang coil unit (Lissen) with on-off
1 ·0003-mfd. fixed condenser (Dubilier 670,
switch.
THE INGREDIENTS THAT
Telsen, Igranic, etc.).
1 2-gang ·0005-mfd. tuning condenser
1 H.F. choke (Goltone Super, Peto-Scott,
(Radiophone, Polar, J.B., Lotus, Utility).
WILL GIVE YOU THE
Telsen, Ready Radio, Lissen, Tunewell,
1 ·00025 to ·0003-mfd. variable condenser
Wearite, Sovereign).
with shorting switch (Telsen, Ferranti).
RESULTS YOU WANT.
1 H.F. choke (Graham Farish, flat type,
·0003-mfd to ·00035-mfd. dill.
Lissen, Telsen, etc.).
reactipn condenser (Lotus,
1 2-meg. grid leak (Dubilier 1
Telsen, Ready Radio, Keystone,
HT•'
watt, Lissen, Graham Farish).
Polar, Graham Farish, J.B.,
1 2,000-ohm resistance (Graham
Cyldon, Lissen, Ormond).
Farish, Dubilier).
3-point Rotary change-over
1 L.F.transformer(ReadyRadio,
switch (Ready Radio, Bulgin.
Slektun,
Igranic,
Telsen
Tunewell).
Ferranti, Atlas, Lissen, Multi3 4-pin valve holders (Lotus,
tone, Tunewell, Graham Farish,
Lissen, Telsen, W.B.,Benjamin,
Goltone, Varley).
Tunewell, Ready Radio, Bulgin,
1 Panel, 18 in. x 8 In. (PetoClix).
Scott, Llssen, Goltone, Permcol,
Becol, Wearite).
d
b
I
1 2-mfd. con enser (Du i ier
1 Baseboard, 16 in. x 10 In.
9200, T.C.C., Telsen, Igranic,
· 1 51 · 3 ·
1' ·
2 Termma
Sovereign, Ferranti, Petorips, m. X " m.
(Peto-Scott, etc.).
Scott).
4 Terminals (Belling-Lee, Clix,
1 1-mfd. condenser (Dubilier type
c..,ro
I gran i c, Golt()ne, Eel ex,
L.E.C., Telsen, Igranic, etc.).
A circuit which has been designed to give you all the advantages of modern
Bulgin).
1 ·ooot-mfd. fixed condenser
three-valve reception together with perfect reproduction of gramop!lone
1 Piece copper foil, 9! in. X 6 in.
records.
1 6-way battery cord (Goltone,
(Dubilier 670, Telsen, lgranic,
T.C.C.).
Lewcos, Bulgin).
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P.W." RADIO-GRAM t
!f THE"
(Cont·inued from previo11s pa.ge.)
t

*~~~~~·~~~~·~~·*

will ]rave all the advantages on radio pro-,
grammes which the popufar S.G., tletPet.or
nnd power output arrangenwnt C<L_n give
you.
l<'or th(' ~ramoplrone part. of the businPRS,
a motor an•.l turntahl(', a pick-up, and a
volume control are all you need to give you

that qualit,y of n•protludion which you have
onlv.·dreamt of if vou have never before
buiit a reall.v good ··radio-gran!.
First of all, look at the wiring diagram.
Not mneh to trouble us therE', is there ?
About aH straightforward as it could lw.
Do von noti(:e how tlw ·0001 and the
·000:3-r;dcrofarad condensers. a>~ well as the
two rcsi~tancPR, are supported by tlwir own
terminal tags ? This makes for easier
wiring and, what is more important, for
short leads.
Another point is the grid-bia~ battery

bmcket at. tlw back of tlw bao;eboard. Thi3
is screwed down to the hase and is eonstrnctecl to take two !J-volt grid-bi;ta
lmttt:ri~s. In thi,; wnv, the grid-bias ll'arls,
too. arc kept short. •
·Orw or two point~ in the construction may
cans<' yon a little hesitation unlt'.~s thC'V are
explai.nPtl.
·
You will noticP thnt the" on-off" switch
is built on to the same chassi" as the coilR,
so that the one knob can control both
opPrations. An<l ~inee tlwy are on the
(Cont:mr!rl on

JHIJC

414.)

THIS WILL KEEP YOU ON THE RIGHT LINES!
T!78

1--tft-1
1-.L...I.~-'--'-0--.J.."-'_

__.!_"'_ _,('

COIL IISSEMBLY
Rll!S£0 ON
WOOOEN

PLRTFORM

This "grou'ld plan aJ:d !rout elevation" will make your work of constructing t>n "P.W." Rarlio-uam a p0silive pleasure.
iro.n pcbt to point, make sure you have :ctt none out-and there you are I

Simply follow the black lines
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Another Expert
who praises FILT
T1\LLJs
TALL

Housl;'

IS STREET,

~

E.c. -f.

12th 00

/vfr. G. V. Dmvdiw;, A.I.E.E., Technical
Bdiror c,f se'i:eral u:el/-k;wun u·ireless publicaticns.

Dear Sire,

Why YOU should
fit a FILl
Efficient earthing is vital to good
reception. Without it you cannot
obtain the power, purity or volume of
which your set is capable.
FIL T is the most efficient scientific
earthing system ever invented. As
soon as the copper receptacle is buried,
the wonderful chemical it contains
begins to spread through the soil,
making a permanent highly conductive
area to a depth of several feet, ensuring
perfect earthing in any climate.
Get a FILT to-day. lt may put right
faults that you thought could only be
remedied by expensive new valves
or parts.

PERCOLATIVE EARTH
Obtainable from your radio dealer or
post free from the sole manufacturers,

Graham Farish Ltd.
Masons Hill - - Bromley, Kent

tober l.932.

Popufa1· J:Vireless, Oetoi,Pr 2f!th, 1!132.
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THE "P.W."RADIO-GRAMf

t

:

(Conl'inued from Ji!tJe 4l2)

~

*~~~~~~·~···~~·

same ehaPsis you must avoid any chance
of a ~hort-C'irenit by putting thP switdt in
the L.T. rwg;itivc lcruL AettHtlly, since all
Hnneeps;c:ary 1erminals have been done awny
with in thifl design, the L.T. negat,ive lead
is joined din·et to the left-hand terminal of
the switch.

a 'Piece of J"-ply wood,
6f in. long and 3 in.
wide (to fit the bottom
of the chassis), and
should have two Pnd
pinecs as support-s, cac·h
1 1'\r in. by 3 in. This
will bring the wavtechange switch on rr levP!
with the rest of the eontrol~ on the panel.
Fonr wood screws
insPrtPd through the
bottom of the ba:seboard

KEEPING IT UNDER CONTROL
~----------------~-----,/8'----------------------~~
9

"----------1

CN-OFF

SHORT, SWEET, AND SELECTIVE!
When you have used this sketch to drill your panel, keep it by you. It
may be a reminder that the wave-change switch also controls the " on-oil,"
and must be used when you have finished playing your records for the night !

-two serews in ench
of the l'nd pit'eeshold the platform firm.
The lend from the positive filament terminal
of VI to the C'OITC·
sponding terminal of
v:~ wi 11 th('n pass un·
dc'l'IH'ath the platform.

Fitting the Dial.
Thn gangC'd eondt>IJS('J' specified for this
rpeein•r is not ready
to hP mounted to
wooden basebottrd. and

a

w·hen you cro
buv it, ask aiRo f~r
two' mounting
brackets. These are
fixed to 1he base of the
eondt'!lSC'r and screwed
in t nrn to the baseboard.
Ineidentally, you
will find that it simplifies the wiring eonsicler·
ably if you complete
all the other connec·
tions bdore mounting
the condenser. The
wires whieh uo from
the fixed plat~ of thi~
Short leads, sweet tone, and ample selectivity will be your reward if
condenser should alHo
you buUd your radio-gram to look like this photograph.
be fixed b('fore the
latter is screwed down.
'fhPrc is anoth,,r very important point
BPfore mounting, the dial of the condenwith rcQard to the eoil clwssis. If this is
sPr has to he fastened on.
This should
mmmtc~1 dit'f'ct to the baseboard, f he wavepresent no difficulty as long as you nmk!)
change ~witeh will be lend with the
snre that the dial is held firmly between the
verv -bottom of the panel. Tn ;woid this
two metr1l rings on the condenser driYe.
it is neeo~sary to build a small wooden
As these ring,; are held together by a strong
platform 011 t'o which tlH' chas:<is is lixC'd.
spring. it will be necessary to hold tbein
This platform should be nmdc out of
ap<trt with a screwdriver (or some
VALVES TO GIVE RESULTS!
such toot) while slipping the dial
-in. Don't forget to tighkn the
urnb ~crews on -the drive after tixinc;
Output
Output
tlw diaL
'
Stage_.
Stage
H.F.
Detector Suitable For Mains
VALVES Stage
Avoiding"
Feed-back."
for
Unit.
One joy of this circuit is tlmt
batteries.
- - - - - - there is no scrpening other than that
Mullard .. P.M.12 P.M.tH.L. P.M.2A P.M.202
provided by the cans on the coils.
Cossor .. 220 S.G. 210 H.L. 220 P.A. 230 X.P.
anrl the eover of the condenser.
P.220
P.240
H.L.2
Mazda .. S.G.215
You will. therefore, take special care
LP.2
H.L.2
P.240
Marconi ..
S.22
to follow exactly the wiring on the
L.P.2
P.240
Osram· ..
H.L.2
S.22
diagram. ,\ny alteration in the
P.220
S.P.230
Tungsram S.210
H.210
layout--cspf'cially in the detector
P.220
P.X.240
Lissen .. S.G.215 H.L.210
Six-Sixty 215 S.G. 210 H.L. 220 P.A. S.S.220 S.P. gri<l circuit-will result in "feedback."
Eta
.. B.Y.6 B.Y.1814 B.W.1304 B.W.303
1
Make sure tlmt vou have five
wires going to t'iw right-hand
The S.G. valve chosen should preferably be of the
terminal of the " on-off" switch,
metallised type.
YOU Ul11St,

to

WHEN THE SET IS BUILT
~=='tlllllllllllllllllllllliiiNIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllll_=;_':.

ACCESSORIES TO BUY AND USE.
1 Pick-up (B.T.-H. Minor and tone arm,
Celestion, Marconiphone, Radiophone).
1 Gramophone motor (Garrard No. 20).
Specify " long handle " when ordering.
1 Potentiometer volume control, } mag,
(Igranic, Bulgin, Wearite, Sovereign)
1 Rad!o-Gram cabinet (Peto-Scott,
Voxkit).
1 P.M. loudspeaker (Atlas chassis •odet
Marconiphone, Blue Spot, Celestion.
B.T.-H., R & A, W.B.).
Aerial equipment. Electron Superial,
Graham Farish " Filt " earthing
device.
'fllllllllllllllfllllllllllfllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllh~
and four to the nPgative filament terminal
of V:l. It i~ so r·a~v to miss one,
The H.T. po><itiw ·2 kad joins the sPt l'ia
a screw on the }pft of the baseboard near
the loudspeakPr h'I'minal strip, and a !c-ad
goes from this sen·1v to th<' transformer.
(Continued on ptge +2+).

A PLACE FOR EVERYTHING

The back view of the completed set shows how
the set is put on its shelf with the speaker and
batteries underneath. The two flex leads from set
to gramophone can be seen going up to the motorboard above.
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DIRECT RADIO'S
PRIZE WINNING

~~APEX""
TRIPLE WAVEBAND KIT
£
rl'rmcol

I

lit~. >~

pand,
7 ius.

q.

s.

(fr•ru·ard) 3

4

[ o\ V('fll SC[('t'lH'd
coil::;;, t~·pc T. D.
I I-<.cady H.adio ·o0n3mfd. ::solid clirl('ctrw
reaction ('ond<'n~~t'r
I 1\.cady H.adio :~-pt.
wa\·c-changf' swit\'h
I
Heatlv Radio .:::-pt.
wavc-chang<· ~wit!'\1
I Bulgin nu-uff swHch,
Snap typt' S.Ko
Yal \'l'-holder~
T.C.C.
·oooj·lllfd.
j}xcd
cowkns~'r

17

0

I

T.C.C.
t1xcd
"S"

"000:2-lltfd.

T.C.C.
tixf'd

·ooor-mfd.
condenser

2

3

denq'r:-> ~-o. ()
1 2-mcg.
gTid lrak,

DuLilin

watt
1
I

2

..

6
6

·

nd
Blue Print Frf'e.

type' h70
I Dnblli ...T·oooJ-lllfd.
hxul
l'0Ihll'llSI'f
type 6;o
I 1I·W!'05H.F.Clwke
1 Readv Radio H. F.
Choh.e
Duhilicr ~-ml'f.!
Grid L<.-ak 1 watt

Belling & Let> tt•rminal . ,
r 7\fagmlm IlPUtralis-

3

3 10

I

2 10

13

0
10
0
0

6

,6

2
7

9

4

10

0

0

615 4

I
1

I Dubiher 2,ooo-ohw
rn;istance
r RPa(h- H.adio L. F.
Transforuwr
PlTilll't)l
Pant'\
I8 in.
H in. drilled to ~pet"illl'ation
TNminal strips
3 in. , I~ in.
••
4 Belling Let· tt·rmiuals
I PiClL' copper f(;il

cabinet)
£5 18 7
Or 12wonth1y paynwnts of 11/ ..

KIT No. 3 (\\"ith Yalvcs and
cabinet)
£6 15 4
Or 12 Ill'JHthlv payu1ents of
12/6

KIT

No.

4.

Complete

10
0
6

0
5

Coil Speaker.
· £10 7 10
Or 12 monthly paywents of
19/-

and Telegraph Orders
receive immediate
Telephone: Hop 3000.
Telegrams: Dirrad,
Sedist, London.

9

0
1
6

0
0

6
0

0
8

6

5

6

8

0

Kit 1

2

6

10

6

etc .. ,

P:\L::DX

P~l,.\
~pf'dal

..
. . 1 12
r
Radiogram
Cabiuct
3 5
£9

3
0

3

(le~s

Va,lve~

or

dqJrHoa(

11

'lltd C'abinl't).

10'-

a~td

8

Ul<.mLhl.v pa.ytueut.s of 7,.6.

Kit 2 lwit.h V<tlvc:::; ](·"~ C'al>inct),
.£4.4.3, or ill'PIIl\it 10 ~ aut.l 11

0

mont-hly pa.ynwnt.,:.: u.f 718.
Kit 3 (wt~h Valn·:-; rt.ll.d Cabind}.
£4.15.0, or di't!Of-lit 15 - a.lHl 11

mont,hly tH\.YID\'n!.:-; of 8-6.

(\~·ith

i~tse1n (i~;su~~1~~!' 3:,~:a x~;ilin!'tl.

and

3
0

KIT No. 4 (Compldl' kit with

.£3.17.0. or lli'IJ0:->1!
monthly pa.ylll('nts of
Kit 2 rwJt,h. V<d'II"H
£5.18.0. or df•Po~:<it.
monthLY paym{'nts uf

h·'<" Cabinet).

Kit 3

:n1d C<tlnnct),
20'· aud 11

(wit.h
or

.£6.15.0,

Va.lv1'~

dt~P('fHt

10:·_ alJtl
7'6.
15 1 ~.

10,6.

10

and 11

mollthl.v paymenlh {Jf 11/6,
New Cossor Melody Maker.

Valves, Radiogra;n Cal.Jil'C't,
Ep<.:ch
20tb
Ceuturv 1\Ioving C<;ifSpcakt'T, Collaro
R . .JO c;ramo.

All-M;Lltts K1t Ko. 357, wn h MnlPs
VRlvt·~. '5p('aker. a.wJ hand:h)lllf' COJ1:-;n1" C<d..linet . .£11.1~).0, or depm-at
251- and 11 mon"th!y PRYHlt'l11 s of
21.1-.
Battery

Kit ~o. 335. \dlh nc·w·
high dfieit·ncy Va..J.v1·~,- t-'rkakt·r. awl
C·m~oft· Ca.bind. "£7.17.6, ur dC'P08Jt. 1716 .a.ud 11 nwuthl.v pa)'-

Motnr) A.E.D.

1lH'nls of 14.16.

R. for H. " stationmaster 3."

H\knp

and \'olume
Control)
.. 14
Or twelve equal
monthly paym<;uts of

MANUFACTURER&'
KtTS
Telsen .. Aja.x ".ThNe Kit.
£3.1.6,

5 16

0

0

6

0

EASY STATION FINrER

FREE.
"Popular \\-iremust have
a Calibrator, the new gadgf't that identifies Foreign
Stations by name. Amazjugly simpl~ to use, it
Every

lc~s"enthusiast

1\Iullard Yalvcs:
P:\f12,

0

CaLint.:t)
9
Or
t WC 1 V<~
equal month~
lypayuwntsof
17

6
10

·wire,

fi<'X, S(T('W~,

4

THE CALIBRATOR

r On-off Switd1

3

Val\'f'5-

Bt"ta

0

with

" 159"
\\.alnut
Consolette
Cabinet, Si('mens Battt>ries,
Oldham Accumulator, Epoch
Twt>nti('th (('Jlturv Moving-

9
6

q~in.x6in.

CoHIIt'ding"

(\\'ith Yalvcs 1<·"'"

Cabinet)
4
Or twelve equal
monthly paynwnts of
KIT No. 2 (with
Valves
less

KIT No. 3
2
1

£ s. d.

Or tw1'lvr; C'qual
monthly paymcnts of

2

wirf'PIH}~

KIT

£ s. d.
Siemens H.T. Batten·, r 20 volt
13 6
Siemens (;.B. Battery, 9 \·olt
1 0
Oldham 0 so Accumulator 9 0
Epoch 2oth Century !\IoYing Coil Speaker, or 1 15 0
Bluespot G6R :\Iagnetic type & ::\fajor Chassis 2 10 0
Bowyer Lowe A.E.D. Beta Pickup
1 5 0
Collaro B.30 Automatic Stop Double Spring
Gramo. 1\Iotor
1 13 0
Atlas A.C. 2-14 H.T. unit
2 19 6
Atlas A.K.2Go I-I.T. unit, with trickle charger 4 10 0

Telephone
attention.

tn)('with

KIT No. 1 (less
Valves and

Cal1i1lt't)

cuntlf>ns<'r

r Belling Lrr 6-wav
hatkrv cor<l
'

ACCESSORIES.

I

fix(·d

KIT No. 1 (Less ,-aln·s and
cabind)
£4 6 4
Or 12 monthly paynwnt-; of SiNo. 2

2

Dubilil'f ·ooot-mfd.

I

s·

6

2 1Q

. .

9

I

Ttrminal strip, .:~ins.
I~ ins.
Set
Atl:1s
shortwave toils

, .

3

4

19

Tl'l~Pn

16

:=.witch

I

\\'.JI2..
..
..
·ooo3-111fd.
\·ariahk con<knscr
with shorting"switch
I \LnTmastcr ·ooo.~.1tnfd. diftc·rf'ntial
n·aL'tiou cond('llS('f
I Rt•ad~, Radio 3-pt.
Rotary chaHgcon·r s\-Yitt-h
3 4-pin \·aJye hnld<'r..:;.
I Duhili<>r 2-lllfri.HoninductivcrtlTlden:--er
I T.C.C. I-mfd. conI

12

Extra Compo1un!s for
Ultra Short WattL
Lotus 2-pin coil-

ing condcn.;;t·r

type

corHll'llsf"r

dPH~(·r

h~_,lflPrs

..

(fom·ar.l)

7

I H.Pady Radio 3-point

r

Readv Radio H.F.
chol{c
H. I.
L.F.
transformer, Dnx
..
BcBiug & Lee indicating terminals ..
Tc>rminal strips
Coil Gla7ite
Belling & Lee 5-Wa\·
battery f:ord
'·

0

10

:zoo,ooo-

ohm rC'si..;,tan<'',

5

I LissC'n 2-gang coil& s. d.
unit \o,.·ith on-off
switch
17 6
l"tilitv
2-gang
·ooo)-Jnfd. tuning

l'~lrHL,

P\l'A
I

wirP ends
I Dul>ilier 3o,ooo-olun
resistancE',
wire
f'nds, I watt ..
I

7

I "159" walnut cabi-

6

3

I T.C.C. :::!-mfd. coH(kJJs(·r
..
I T.C.C. I·tnfd. COlidenser
:2 Ormond ·ooo:)·lllfd.
s.m. yariahlc con-

s. d.

Pi{'cc cnpr( r foil, ro
in:=. >e si ins.
Plugs, screw~. etc.
)[ u 11 a r d valves :
P~lrcA.

cnndcuser

"s.,

I

0

.. s ..

I

£

d.

The '' P.W.''
RADIOG.RAM

trebles the f·nte:rtainment
value of anv Receiver.
No set i.;; cori1plete 'vith-

out it.

THAT IS WHY WE GIVE •
ONE ABSOLUTELY
FREE WITH EVERY
DIRECT RADIO KIT.

Bat.tcl·.v Modd "A," with utblo
tYPt' f'abinl't a.ltil ·valve~. £5.11.0,
or dew1~lt 15/- and 11 monthly
NCVnif'ntl~ of 10:"-.
Battery M odd " B." with C011soJc.
typf' Cabir'IH. Va.lv('s. ami f'C'\Pst iott
Spt•akt·r. £7.10.0, ol' dt·po~nt £1
and 11 mont.hl.v payllH'Ilt~ (Jf 13.1-.

A.C. Model "C," wit-h Walnut Con:-;qlp Caluuct.. M<~ms Yaln·s. and
l\Iag-mwnx .Moving Cm! ~~waker,
£1.4.0.0, or dr·posit 35.1w and 11
monthly pa.ym('llt A •,f 25 · ••
A.C . .M.tldP-1 "D." Chaf-1"1:>: only with

Main,_ Va.IV('S, £10.0.0, or dC'fJO~it.
301. a.Jld 11 llhlnthl.v pa.vuwnts uf
18.16.

Ready Radio " 303."

ModPl "A" (wtlh Yaln~:-:, CnUinf't,
and Moving Clo!\ Swn.k~'r) . .£6.17.6,

12 mon!.hly paymPntn of 13 16.
Mudd "TI "
(r-umph•k kit Wlth
Va.lvt·A only).
.£3.10.0,
10
IWJ!l.thly pa.ymc·ntx of 8. -.

iW

Ready Radio" Meteor S.G.3·-"
MOdt'l "A" (with "Va!H·s. ('a!Jind.
and Moving C:oil 8pt·a.k•'i'), £8.17 .6,
or 12 mont.hly pa..YHH·nts of 17 . ~.
Modi:"] " B " (c-ompld•· Kit with
ValVE"S
ouly),
.£5.7.6,
or
1~
mont.hl,v pa.yment.s of 10"6.

Kendall-Price S.G.4.
Comph~w Kit, wtth Mnllnrd Valvr·M
and " 159 " Cabinet. £7 .8.10, or
12 monthly pa..Vmf'lllf' nf 14,'-.

Xendall- Price
Model).

COMPLETE CATALOGUE
OF ALL SETS ACCESSORIES AND GADGETS
PRICE t/- POST FREE

S.G.3

Gnmplde Kit. wit.h
Cabinet. £16.8.7, or
paymC"nts of 30.1-.

(A.C.

Ya1Vf'A <'111(1
12 monthly

DEMONSTRAliONS
Make a point of visiting our
Showrooms at I 59, Borough
High Street, for interesting
demonstration of all new Kit
Sets anrl Loud Speakers.

~ ·cASH:·c::c;·:o::··A;;r;·EAsv··pAyM·ENT.oRD.ER··pc;RM··~
To: Direct Radio Ltd., 159, Borough High Street, London, S.E.1.
Please dz'spatch to me at once the following goods....... .
(a)

for which

(b)
(c)

l'.'AME

I enc~o5e
I will pay on 1klivcrv
I enclo~e first dC'posii of

Cro-.s out linf'}
{ not applicable

£

.......................... ..

ADDRESS.... . .........

.................................................. P.W.zg,'10/32

Ji•••••••••••••••••••••••••••r~••••••••••••••••••••••••••&••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a•••••

ANY COMPONENT CAN BE SUPPLIED SEPARATELY
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FROm THE TECHNICAL EDITOR'S NOTE BOOK

TESTED
A,_,D
0-

Peak Col1!1Pll'<Prs are tC',tPd at 2,000
volts D.C., and arc srwcitied to have a
continuous working \·o]tagc of 800 D.C.
I find tlH:sc '· l'P~tks ., perfectly satis·
far-tory components.
Tht>y havP hiuh
insulation rc>si,;tanees, nnrl thus hold th~ir
dmrgc>s well, and their \-,dues aceord with
their ratin!.':s.
\Ye han; gi\·en tlwm strin~rcnt A.C. and
D.C. tests, and these have f~ilPd to rcn';\l
weaknesses.
I e11n rcC'ommend them to constructors
<18 safe and dlkien t conrlensPrs for all
purposes, including hid1-power mains
a.ppara.tus.

'
FROM TELSEN E

D·······IW····················~········~············tl

.: RECEIVED

.

D••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••D

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••tl

~ A LANCHESTER SPEAKER S

Cl··················································t::I

U

NDOPBTEDLY many loudspeakera
would give better results than they
do if it were possible more elosely
to match them with the sets with which
they arc used.
It. is very important that a definite
relation between the speaker windings and
the anode circuit of the output valve
shoul<l he established.
This is now almost uni\·ersally recognised,
and modern speakers invariably embody
means for a<ljusting them to the eonditions.
The Lanchester '" :\Ionitor " is particularly well equipped in this rei.;ard, for it
has a four-ratio transformer which renders
it wi<lely adaptable.
This is readily accessible from the back and
conci-;e instructions are given for making
the initial ndjustmcnts niquired to match
the speaker with any one particular set.
1t is a well-built moving-coil instrument
aud has an attractive mahogany cabinet.
Its sensitivity compares favourably

A FOUR RATIO INPUT

The Lanchester " Monitor " embodie3 a four ...ratio

transformer.

with any spcaker, and its
response is dear-cut and
clean.
In viPw of the Cclmpaetness of the cabinet.,
the bass [reproduction is distinctly commendable, while the high notes are crisp
and free from prominent peaks.

TESTED AT HIGH VOLTAGE

Peak condensers are stated to be tested at 2,000
~olts D.C.

Altogether this La.nchester '• .Monitor"
is quite a sound proposition, and should
be borne in mind when the question of a
new speaker for that new set ariscs.

."

I believe I rPvie\wd the Telsen sc·reened
coil bd.ore it was actuAllY on the market.
It is now: in full produeti~m,
I will take
this opportunity of reminrling read. tlmt·,
it is a most satisfactory component from all
points of view, and one whi('h I can recommend without hPsitation or qualification.
Another nPw TPlscn production is the titg
cvmlenser, whieh ~ells at tid., in a full
range of values from ·0001-mfd. to '002-mfd.
It ~-a.n be mount,·cl on eitht•r an insulated or
metal panel, or a basPboanl by means of two
screws. AltcrnatiyeJy, it. can be eonnectcd
by its tags dire,•t to. another component.
Obviously, then, it should appeal strongly
to the home <:onstrndor.
On tt·st my
~amples g:1vc eapaciti(•s suhstantia.llv as
specitie<l and high insulation resistan·c~s.
Despite their elwapne,;s, they are cl(•arly
high-grade compont'nts.
The Telsen pO\wr fuse- holdPr IS a
n,;pful and well-made itt·m. It is designed
to carry Teben p:nn•r ftises (which are
dt>pendable items <'onstrncted on the wire
and scaletl glnss tube principle-they cost
(id. each, and can be obtained for fusing
at ~, l, 2 aml 3 amp<'r<>s).
Tht· holder retails at Grl.

so
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PEAK
CONDENSERS

E

J5 ............................... n
It is often necessarv that
a fixed condenser ~hould
possess negligible in<J.twta.nee, although it probably
does not occur to many constructors that anv condensers
could possess anything but
capacit,y.
But thev can a.nd doespecially "those of higher
capacity values.
:\Iessrs. \Vilburn & Co. are
makers of non-induetive condenser~.
Thcv call them
'-Peak" co~densc"rs,'. and
thPse arc available in scvPn
values from 0·2ii-mfd.. a.t
3/6, to 4-mfd., at ltf!i. ·

The Telsen coupling unit, coil, tag condenser and fuse-bolder can be

seen in this photo.
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Manufacturers and traders are invited to submit radio apparatus of any kind for review purposes. All examinations and tests are carried
out in the "P.W." Technical Department with the strictest of impartiality, under the personal supervision of the Technical Editor.
We should like to point out that we prefer to receive production samples picked from stock, and that we cannot in any circumstances
undertake to return them, as it is our practice thoroughly to dissect much of the gear in the course of our investigation !
And readers should note that the subsequent reports appearing on this page are intended as guides to buyers, and are, therefore, framed up
in a readily readable manner, free from technicalities unnecessary for that immediate purpose.

~
~
~
~
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There is an Ever Ready battery specially made to power
each and every set properly.

Write for list to

THE EVER READY CO. (GT. BRITAIN) LTD., HERCULES PLACE, HOLLOWAY, LONDON, N.7.

.£.18
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TElSEN

This unique deoice incorporated in the
JUPITER S.G3 adjusts the degree of
selectivity when receiving both local and
distant stations, without affecting
either the tuning or the fidelity of
reproduction! It is also a valuable adjunct for varying volume from maximum to
awhisper,even on the local stations!

ANNOUNCEMENT

OF

THE

TELSEN

ELECTRIC

CO,

LT D.

ASTON.

BIRMINGHAM
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·JUPITER S. G.-3.
Full size !./· IJI11eprint given. FREE
with tbe TELSEN RADIOMAC No. 3.
ever before has it been possible for
the ordinary home constructor to
N
build so powerful a 3-valve receiver a:s the
T elsen JUPITER S.G. 3! For never before
has such amazing power, such tremendous range and such superlative selectivity
been attained with the use of only
standard components! Child's play to
build, child's play to operate, it is beyond

question the most sensational home
constructor set ever produced. Yet it
is not a "Kit" set, but purely a circuit
design using specified componentssome of which you may already have
and will not therefore need to buy!
In keeping with the highest modem
practice, the T elsen JUPITER S.G.3.
incorporates Ganged Condensers, Ganged
Coils, a Tuning Dial calibrated in wavelengths, and Matched Output, the
brilliant circuit arrangement providing
for absolute control of selectivity, with
entire prevention of L.F. oscillation.
The revolutionary 10-1 Coupling Unit
specified gives an L.F. stage gain equal
to that of a two-stage amplifier, ensuring (in conjunction with the spec:ial
low loss coils) an overall ampliJication
never hitherto approached in any receiver of its type.
Yet you can build it yourself-in an
evening-with the aid of the full size 1;..
Blueprint and complete constructional
details contained in the T elsen Radiomag
No. 3. PRICE 6d. Get your copy NOW!

3,ull

size '1/· Blue•
priats given FREE with the
new TELSEN RADIOMAC
The Telsen Radiomag No. 3 tells you
how to build the very latest f)-pes of
recdrJers~how to modernise and improve your existing set-how to rectify

little faults-how to get the best out of
radio ;n every way. Get your copy
now-price 6d. of all radio dealers
and newsagents.

RADIO COMPONENTS

TELSEN RADIOMAO No. 3 - A N N 0 U N C E M E N T,

0 F

T H 1:

T E L S E N

E L E C T R I C

C 0 •

LTD.,

ASTON,

-BIRMINGHAM
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diagrams down to the smaliPst deta.il,
with verv little risk of trouble of any
kind.
•
'!'hose readers who pride themselYes on
a little more knowledge of the subject than
the avPrage often make np set after set,
using their same parts, with the greatc,;t
1'4ueccss. The comparative novice, however,
finds himself stumped at ev<>ry turn.

ShortWa
~

it were possible for me to aclmowI WISH
ledge separately the many cheery lPtters
that readers senrl me, full of their
cxperknces and thrills on short waves.
But there are far too many of them. tlo
if you have writ,ten to me and have not
s<>en your initials in print, don't imagine
that your letter was unrcad or unappreciated.
Those that I choose to mPntion week by
week are those containing facts or suggestions that I think will be of general interest
to all; individual troubles :md grieYanees
are best kept prin1te.
Becoming a " Ham."
A. :u. (SawlPy) wants me to publi8h a
" thumbnail " cireuit dia!.(ram of everv set
or circuit thtLt 1 refer t'o in thPsf' 1iotes.
That can't verv well be done, A. i\I., but
the Editor has in hand a short S('ries of
artir·les on "Hhort-"'ay(' ('ircuits," copiously illustrated, as the book publishers
say. Your query about the small transmitter is rather upset hy the fad that one
must have a full transmit tin I! licenee, even·
if the range is only a few hundred yards.
H. B. B. (Brrmingham) wants idcntificntion of a station signing A 0 l' F on about
31·3 metres. Can anyone help? He also
wants to know about the best means of
nhwrbing knowledge on transmission, with n
YiPw to becoming a" ham'' himself one day.

CAPE TO CAIRO RADIO

The operator at work on the short-wave set which
is fitted to the " Atalanta " !or Imperial Airway's Cape-to-Cairo service.

I suggest that he joins "Mars," which,
being interpreted, means the Midland
Amateur Radio Society. Most of the Birmingham and Coventry transmittPrs are
a.·tive me-mbers and will no doubt be glad
to supplj details.

Membership of a locally-run transmitters'
societv like this is of more vnlue to one than
all tlte theoretical knowledge imagimtble.
South London boasts a similar society, und,
with a mPmbcrship of forty or so, the
average attendance at the monthy meeting,.;
totals something like thirty-five! That is
a good indication of keenness for you.
I must just acknowledge a long letter
and list of stations from G. L. C. (Dorset).
He endorses my recent remarks that remarkable volume can be coaxed out of
what a.ppcnrH at first to be n faint chirp on
the short wav.:s. How easy it is for a
''ham-handed" amateur to miss HOme of
the ~tations altogether, while another man
with a similar set is making entries in hi~
log-book.
D. B. (Selly O<tk) is toying with the idPll
of starting n local club (not in connection
with transmitters this· time), and would be
glad to hear from other readers in the
distri(t. Pleaie write to Nfr. D. Baker, 70,
Hanington Road, ~'e'ly Oak, Birmingham.
A " Free " Translation.
S. J. D. (:-):dfonl) wants to know how one'·
takes up .5-mctre work-particularly how
one is to know when one is on 5 metres.
I can't suggest anything more original than
my own plan of making an absorption
wa.Ye-metre and calibrating it from a
similar instrument made hy someone who
got there bdore you did !
W .N. C. (Birmingham) is puzzled by the
legends on Q S L cards to this effect : DX :
Fonc, CT-D-F-FM-GI-LA, etc. For the
benefit of others who are puzzled I had
better explain that the letters are the
.. prefixes" allotted to the various countl'ies. The particular screed quoted means
.. Best distrtnces worked· on 'phone are :
Portugal, Gernmny, France, }lorocco, Ireland, Norway, etc."
F. R A. (Guernsey) mentions th<tt he h:ts
written to me in Cumber/and several times.
You arc right off the track, F. E. A. J
know that there happens to be an amateur
transmitter in that part of the world whose
initials are \V. L. S., but the two tirm8 have
no eonneetion wh:ttcvcr.
If ht' reads this, I hope he will accept my
apologic·s for the letters that I know he has
received from other sleuths ! My addrt'S6
i.-; ·• c/o PoruL.\R \VrRELES'3, London."
Using Old Parts.
So much for the correspondence. I now
want to deal with a general point that is
often raised. People often want to make up
" scratch " rccPivers from their boxes of
old parts-hardly "junk-boxes," because
the parts are thoroughly serviceable but
hardly up to date. It is the policy of
"P.W.," in describing receivers, to state
the makes of the components actually used,
so that readers can follow the wiring

Advice to the Novice.
Can he nse a ·000~ grid condenser when
the diagram snys ·OOO:.l ? His variable
eonden8er has the moving-plate terminal
on the opposite si,le from the one in the
pietmes. "-\nd so on imktinitely.
:\I v arh'ise to the noviee is to follo',7
'· 1'. \y." diagram8 faithfully every time.
But for thr: benctit of the mn.n who knows
his short' wa \'efl pretty \\'ell, and reads these
art.iclcs more for the news they contain
than for the occasional "tips for tyros," I
han' prepared a short set of articles on
short-\n1YC circuits.
These are illustrat<-d by theon,tied
diagrams only, and it can 'be taken for

ARMY SHORT WAVERS

Modern military manreuvres depend greatly on
short-wave technique for quick communications.
This is a test of a pack-horse set •

granted that the circuits are sufticicntly
straightforwanl and well tried to work with

any good components of the oizes and shapes
mentioned.
Chance to Find Out.
Here, for example, are the" ingredients"
of a simple short-wave two-valver: One
·OOOl tuning condenser and one ·0002
reaction condenser, one set of short-wave
coils, ·0003 grid eondPnscr and 2-megohm
1<-ak one L.F. transfornwr, one df'coupling
resistance (about 10,000 ohnB), and a
2-mfrl. condenser.
Tof(ether with terminals, switches, and
valveholdcrs, these same parts may be put
together in an a! most limitless number of
W>;ys for the purpose of trying out one
short-wa\'e circuit against another.
The circuit articl<is are in the Editor's
possession already, and were written
chiefly because of several requests from
readers for something of this kind. Here is
a chance to cut away from accepted layouts and find out things for youroelvE'S, and
I am looking forward to the evolution of
some startling new circuits !
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TEN DOMINATING
FEATURES OF THE MOST
UP .. TO- DATE SET
1. Very latest type of three-valve

2.
3.
lt.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

iO.

circuit {Screen Grid, Detector
and Pentode).
Wide choice of stations from
home and abroad at full loud·
speaker strength.
Can be used without an aerial
or earth if desired.
Simplicity itself - single knob
tuning with illuminated dial
calibrated in wave-lengths.
Latest type moving-coil speaker.
Selectivity and volume control.
Connections for gramophone
pick-up and additional speaker.
Figured walnut bakelite cabinet.
Westinghouse Metal Rectifier in
A.C. Model.
All electric-just plug in to your
electric supply and switch on-

that's all,

+these
Gramophone features
1. A powerful
motor.

and

silent elt.'Ctrlc

2. New type pick·up ilvini realistic
reproduction.
3. Gramophone Volume Control.

'· Automatic

Stop

and

special

regulator.
5. Beautiful modern walnut. cabinet.-

Model R G.23-3·valve Receiver with
movln2·co1l speaker and electrically·
operated Gramophone.

A. C. MODEL 30 fDS ..
or 12 monthly peyments ol £2. 17. 9

D.C. MODEL 32 ps. ,
or 12 monthly payments of £3. 1, 7.

Also ask your Radio Dealer to show you
EKCO 5-va/ve Super-Het Consolette Model
S.H.25 at 24 guineas and Radio-Gram Model
R. G. 25 at 42 gns. (or by Easy Payments).

To: E. K. COLE, Ltd., Dept. A.24,
EKCO Works, Southend-on-Sea.
Please send me illustrated FREE literature of EKCO
All-Electric Radio.
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TELSEN STANDARD H.F. CHOKE
Covering the entire broadcast band, and
occupying only the minimum of baseboard
space, the Telsen Standard H.F. Choke has
proved deservedly popular ever since ite
introduction. With an inductance of 150,000
microhenrys, a resis•ance of 400 ohms, and an
exiremely low self-capacity, it is ~
highly suitable for use in reaction
circuits, and is constantly being
specified in this respect by the
leading set designers.

TELSEN BINOCULAR

H.F.CHOKE
In H.F. amplification, the performance
of a choke is of supreme importance.
Where the very highest efficiency is
the primary requisite, the Telsen
Binocular H. F. Choke is the inevitable
choice. It has a high inductance of
250,000 microhenrys, with a very low
self-capacity and a practically negligible external field (.due to its
binocular formation).
It is from
every point of view the ~
ideal choke-and where
high class circuits are
concerned definitely the
essential choke.

RADIO COMPONENTS

.

BUY A COPY .OF THE TELSEN RADIOMAG- PRICE 6cf~
~

ANNOUNCEMENT

OF

THE

TELSEN

ELECTRIC

eo ..

LTD.,

ASTON,

BIRMINGH ... M
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"WHAT IS THE MATTER
WITH THE
PROGRAMMES?"
Asks BAROLD A. ALBERT,
who suggests that the programmes from Broadcasting House
might reflect better the desires of the maJority of listeners if they
were organised by men with experience of entertainment enterprises rather than by" arty" young men from the Universities.
and now let me say that I'm well
HERE
aware the B.B.C. programmes are the
most criticised things of the century;

Whenever a newspaper i~ 'hard up for news
or il'tunts, it organises a campaign against
them. Whenever a journalist doesn't know
what to write about, he thinks, "Yes,
criticise the B.B.C. ! " But having attarked
the administration of Savoy Hill r-: Broadcasting ·House I must be thorough. So
what is re.ally wrong with the progrr1mmrs?
That's the question I've set myself to
answer.

A Million Letters.
I can criticiSe not only as an ordinary
listener, who likes variety programmes,
revues, plays, light orchestral stuff, sym-.
phony concerts and· practically everything
except chamber music, th~ monotonf7 ot
which drives me to distraction:. and -\11~
singing voices of soine womcn-,-hut also as
one who knows something . of the inside
workings of the B.B.C ... I k,now how hours
of continuous' work go to the selec;,tion o~
programme items, and how ze~lous the
programme offici!l!ls are in their sea·rch for
new ideas. So perhaps l.am fairly .. well
. .
qualified to tell what's what.
The fundamental fault with the radio
programmes, to my mind, then,· is this;
They are chosen by those who know little·
or nothing about public entertainment, by
a body o'f men who can have no reasonable
means of knowing what t,he public wants.
They certainly receive two theu~d, letterR:
from listeners a week at the B.B.C. headquarters, and that is a million letters a year,
but what percentage is this to judge by
when there are at least ten million listeners
in the British Isles ? , ..
True, as the powers fhat be state in ·the
B.B.C. Year Book, the body of opip.ion
acquired from letters is " tested against
that sense of responsibility to the country as
a whole which is the central conception of
British broadcasting." But what exactly is
"that sense of responsibility " ? A tendency to uplift ? Yes!

Selected by Specialists.
The B.B.C. needn't be so inordinately
proud of having so many well-known
musicians on its staff, or proclaim so loudly
that the musical programmes are selected by
specialists. We know that. No statement of
theirs was ever so true. The programmes of
ordinary concerts are chosen by impresarios, the arrangers, who have box office
experience of public taste. In lecture halls,
a speaker may say what .he wishes, but no
manager of a lecture hall would -allow him
to say it or engage him to say it, if he did

not know by experience that the talk would
find an interested public. (And this factor
of choice does not sWle originality, since
originality is always keenly desired.)

Programmes Commi«ee.
But at Broadcasting Honse there is no
such check on the public taste, because they
have there no men with experience of public
entertainment apart from broadcasting.
The musician-specialists, who are so overboomed, are giving us what they themselves
:lesire or what they think we ought to have,
not necessarily what we ourselves want.
Why not have a permanent committee of
programmes, with impresarios, theatre
managers, cinema. managers, music-hall

would not go to a cinema if they had one in
the neighbourhood? There are two and a
quarter million cinema seats in Great
Britain, each occupied at least twice daily1 say twenty-seven million
cinema. goers
. every week, at a moderate estimate.
Believe that many people visit the cinema
twice weekly, ta;ke no count of theatre-goers
or concert fans;· and you will still have a
. tremendous' figure. What possible ground
has t~e B.B.C. for supposing this public and
wireklss listeners to have nothing in
common 1

Tbree Houn of Variety.
For an experimental period, at least, let
the ~po,ration banish its prejudices and
act on the advice of
a representative pro. ~.NOT MUCH THE MATTER WITH THIS ! gramme
commit.teP,
for one outstanding ·
thing is indicated by
cinemas. theatres and
concert ·halls, if onlv
one. I mean that 'it
programme of bits and
pieces is generally
unpopular, and that
a short programme,
even at dlCaper price~,
is usuallv unPnticinl'.
vVith the t'Xc,eptio~l
of O.B. ~ymphony
concerts, listeners arc
at present given no
programme of morp
than ninety minutes'
dmation, Certainlv.
all tastes have to be
Typical of the many " intimate " revnes broadcut from the studios of
satisfied, and there is
Portland Place. . On the left you see Harry Pepper the composer and author,
and on the right (with black cO&t) Anona WiDD, who has onr 130 broadcasts
no room for a three
. .
to her cremt.
hours' variety programme when cham.:iwners, lecture arrange,rs, publishers, all ber music fiends are crying for three hours
these represented upon it as well as musi· of their favourite concoction and studious
cians, radio dramatists; and men with a folk are yearning for three hours of mixed
very real knowledge of the limit3tion of the talks. But why not spread this pleasing
" mike " ? These people, if paid well of all tastes over the entire week ?
enough, would be unbiassed, and we should
then have experts on the job. We might not Having It Both Ways.
At present, if I am a "low-brow" lisaltogether escape programme flops even so,
teher, some small item of worth ofiet'S itself
but I fancy there would be fewer failures
every evening. If I wish to visit the picture
than there are now.
This arrangement has never been house or " speakerless " friends on no
attempted because the B.B.C. authorities matter what evening, I must always miss
declare listeners to have little affinity with something which I might have enjoyed.
the public of the theatre or cinema. Yet You may say I cannot have it both ways,
they bring forward no figures to support but why not ? If I knew that a variety
their assertion ! One fails to see how it is programme was always forthcoming on
Saturday nights, and a play on Tuesday,
justified.
Admittedly, many listeners dwell in what and a symphony concert on \VC'dnesday,
is left in these days of a remote countryside, and talks on Thursday, and light music on
. .
(Continued on next page.)
but what grounds ~Ye there for thi1iking they
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will see to it that enthusiasm in any one
particular cause does not overstep the 1nark.
The R.B.C. experiments at the present
time, but to no great adYantagC'. I have
b(len repeat<:dly Rtruck, during my many
visits to Savoy Hill, bv the number of
f ;~'_ !:6 young· men one· finds there. No
theatre manager would think of utilising
the talents of the majority of them.

Mondays-always with a suitable contrast
on the <tlternativ:e programme, I should
know when to visit the cinema and when to Assisting Art.
The B.B.C., however, allows them full
plan that hilarious party. The B.B.C.
already gives us a three-hour symphony scope, undC'r the impression that it must
concert every Wednesday, but ti~ey might assist and never stifle ART. True worth
will out, no matter what the circumstancC's.
extend the idea farther.
Do these sngge~ted alterations in the programme busiFROM STREET TO STUDIO
n.:'SS sound drastic ? They
might in any case be tried for
a time. \Ye have had no
radical changes in the programmes since broadcasting
first bC'gan, only alterations
in the hours here and improvement in 'the method of
presentation t.here. The preRent pathway must eventuallY rl:'sult in a stagnant form
of lnonotonous routine.

Enterprise.

Enterprise is nc~ded, and
daring experimentation. And
this, I repeat, always in conjunction with a ·representat.ive
programme committee which

Well-known· street performers gathered together in the studio for a
special "buskers " programme, an event which proved most popular.

Another screw close to the earth terminal
takes the foil, which covers the H.F. side
of the set, to earth.
Before leaving the set and going on to the
gramophone side, be quite sure that the flex
leads from the radio-gram switch, and from
the G.B.-1 plug, are sufficiently long to
reach comfortably to the volume control
and pick-up on the motor board above.
Also that .the battery leads will reach the
batteries on the floor of the cabinet. Your
radio-gram will work so much better if
everything is connected up properly !
There is no need to give details of how to
drill the motor board.
Most makers of

BEHIND THE

*.......... ___..._____*

!

THE "P.W."

RADIO-~

~*.......................................
(Conth;~d~-~;!e
.
414.)

gramophone motors supply a drilling template with the motor-and if they don't.
the job is perfectly straightfonvard and
simple.
You will also have to fix the pick-up so
that the needle is in proper alignment with
the centre of the turntable.
The volume-control
potentiometeris fitted
SCENES
to the left-hand side
of the motor board
near the front, and
a hole will, of course
have to be drilled
for this.
You will also need
to fit a stop for the
turntable and, if you
are feeling wry luxurious and tidy, you
can treat yourself to
a needle cup or two,
which can be placed
to your liking.
If You are Tidy.

A delightfully clear view of the back-of-panel arrangements of the" P.W."
Radto-gram showing how the grid-bias battery is mounted in its own clip
on the baseboard.

\Ve have now
finished constructing
the radio-gram. It
does look good.
doesn't it ? Let's test
it out, shall we ?
Yes, but don't be in
too much of a hurry.
It isn't very difficult,

The ideas of many of these young gorls of
Savoy Hill are false and shallow, cultured
with all the culture to be derived fr9m a
University educat,ion, but nothing more.
It is a strange fact that the really clever
men of this world never think themselves
clever.
Again, I very seldom meet ~any ordinary
listener who enjoy A the military. band pro·
grammes of the present time, and which are
served up to listeners e>ery other night.
The R.B.C is proud of the "symphonic
pitch " of t.he Wireless Military Band, and
receives many pats on the bar·k from professional musicians who rejoice that the
brce:r.y brass bands of pier and park are
being regardPd as things of the past. But
do liste-ners ?

Second-Rate Sopranos.
\Yhy so many second-rate sopranos ?
And why not spend more mmwy on all-star
variety and less on third-rate ri:'Vl.le lsocalled) ?
I am venturing into personal prejntlif'C'S,
hut I haYe set down mv two main
points.
.
The B.R.C., I affirm, can show no good solid
reasons for supposing the wireless public to
be difff.'rcnt from that which patronises any
other entertainment, and we l1Ped more
daring experiments with the programmC's,
not mere niggling changes.
"'hat do you other listeners say ? ·
And what does the B.B.C. reply ?

as you know, to burn out a new set of
valves, and it really isn't worth it.
Before you put the valves in or connect
the batteries make a thorough check of the
wiring. I know it's a dull job, but it. i.s
worth while.
EYerything O.K. ? Now the nlyes can
go in.
Batteries next. H.T.-I plug about 60
volts, H.T.-2 about 90 and H.T.-3 as much
as you can give it (120, isn't it?).
Turn the radio-gram switch to " radio."
the reaction condenser over to the left and
the aerial condenser to the right.
Plug
in H.T. -, and switch on.

Return to the Local.
The British regional stations will come
in nice and strongly-you will probably
need a little reaction for the more !listant
foreigners, but the tuning is so easv that it
won't trouble you. Anyhow, when you
haw wandered about Europe a little, you
will probably return to your local.
What's that they're playing? Yes, it
would stop just when you had recognised
it ! However, it doesn't matter. because
it was that serenade by Heykins,· ''Standchen " isn't it ?-and there's a record of it
on the table.
Radio-gram switch oyer to " gram:'
volume C'ontrol to about half-way round,
wind up, and there we have it· all OYer
again, just as loud and just as clear as it
was from the B. B.O. station.
It is worth while having built th(' ·· l'.W."
Radio-gram, isn't it ?
· One last word. The volume control is
meant for gramophone work only. So if
Henry Hall is playing a bit loud, it's no
good turning the control to minimum
because he won't pay any attention ! Try
the aerial condenser instead.
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CTS·VOU SHOULD KNOW
ABOUT THE MAZDA

D. C. MAINS RANCiE .•••

The Mazda D.C. mains valves are the only completely satisfactory solution to D.C. mains receiver
operation. They overcome all the disadvantages
of high running cost and low efficiency previously
associated with D.C. receivers.
The new Mazda indirectly heated 0.1 amp. valves
enable D.C. users to enjoy, at last, the range and
quality given by A.C. receivers. No other D.C.
mains valves are so economical.
The Range comprises : -

THE DC 2/SGYNI a variable-mu screened grid
valve giving results fully equal to its A.C. counterpart.
THE DC 2/SG is for those who wish to use an
ordinary screened grid valve.

LOOK
FOR UEDDY"
IN YOUR

DEALER'S
WINDOW

The amazing.

THE DC J/HL for the detector stage.
THE DC

2/P or DC 2/Pen for the output stage.

Full details of these and other useful Mazda types will
be found in the Mazda catalogue, sent FREE on request.
Mazda valves are fitted by all the leading receiver
manufaduren.
All good radio dealers stock them.

EDISWAN RADIO

THE

BRITISH

VALVES

100% BRITISH-Designed by British Engineers
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SUPER SCREENED GRID
SELECTIVITY

30 STATIONS· GUARANTEED
Build the Meteor S.G.3 and you will be
sure of at least 30 stations. You will
probably get sixty to one hundred, and
every station will be clear of interference
and free from background noises. You
will really enjoy foreign reception with
your Meteor. What is more, you will
get superb moving-coil quality.

Your Guarantee of Satisfaction
This is how your Meteor s.G.J will
when built. Modern m~tal
chassis construction simplifies assembly and avoids all risk. of errors.
All holes drilled-you simply mount the components ar;rd wire up

METEOR S.G.3

POWER

KIT

Complete Kit with full i;.structions.

£3-15-3
Complete Kit of Parts with set of three Mullard
Valves (Metallised Screened Grid, Detector and
Power) with full instructions.

£5-7-6

Or 10 monthly payments of 12/6

METEOR S.G.3 CABINET MODEL
Complete Kit with set of three Mullard Valves and full instructiom with beautiful walnut cabinet fitted with new

type moving-coil speaker giving superb reproduction.

£8-17-6

Wherever you live our guarantee holds
good. Mr. G. P. Kendall, B.Sc., the
world- famous designer of the Meteor,
personally toured the country and tested
it in all important centres.

Save Yourself Pounds
Build the Meteor-or get it built for
you-and you have a receiver equal to
many costing three and four times as
much. Easy to build yet the most
interesting receiver you have ever
constructed.
Complete building and
operating instructions with photographs,
plans and diagrams {free) with every Kit.

Or 12 monthly payments of 17/! With Pentode instead of Power Valve 8/9 extra.)

Announcement o/ Ready Radio Ltd., Eastnor House, Blackheath, S.£.3.

Tel'.!(Jhone:·

Lee Green 5673.

Tefe .'ram,

R'!'adirad, Blachci!, LonJo,._
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ALL-WORLD
.
ALL-WAVE RADIO
The Meteor S.G.3 possesses all the best
features of the most up-to-date design
plus a big advantage not obtainable with
other sets-ALL-WORLD ALL-WAVE
TUNING. In addition to Home and
Continental Stations, you will tune in
America and other far distant ultrashort wave programmes. The Radio
Correspondent of " The People " writes
that he tuned in American programmes
as easily as home stations with his
Meteor.
Another user writes : " 42
medium- wave stations, 5 long- waves
and 13 Americans." Amateur Wireless
states : " Even if it were a normal
broadcast set I should say it is outstanding. When you remember that
good short-wave reception is also provided you have to admit that the Meteor
is a great achievement."

HUNDREDS OF MARVELLOUS
TESTIMONIALS ALREADY RECEIVED.
Wherever you live-at home or abroadthe Meteor is the set which you can
depend on for the finest reception. Read
these typical reports :
"Best I have handled in 16 years'
experience of all types of sets."
" The best S.C.3 I have ever heard.
Received 45 stations on first test."
"All claims justified."

Your Meteor Cabinet is supplied with Moving-Coil
Speaker ready fitted and holes cut and drilled for
controls.
Ample space in cabinet /or batteries.

Post coupon and we will send you FREE a sixpenny
20-page Bcok written by Mr. G. P. Kendall, B.Sc.
It tells you all about the Meteor S.G.3, with complete instructions, plans and photographs showing
how to build this wonderful set. It also gives you
similar details of the • 303 '-the simplest set in
the world to build, and it costs only 70/-.

·····························································~~······························To: READY RADIO Ltd. (Book Dept.), Eastnor House, Blackheath, S.E,3•
Please send me free copy of the Meteor S.G.3 and '303' Book and tell me

about your REGISTERED USERS' SCHEME.
I enclose ljd. stamp to cover posta~e.
NAME .................................................................................................................... ..
ADDRESS ................................................................................................................ .

If you wish to ha\·e, with your free book, ten full-sized hlue prints, enclose
lj- in stamps with this coupon,
P.W.IO

................................................ lt········································•••rl!
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vears ago, I remember, there
SO)!E
a g~od dpa} of talk about devices for
controlling the tone of a gramophone,_
1 mean an orrlinary acoustic gramophone
-this was before the days of electrical
reproduction. One or two devices which
were brought out at the time seemed to
me quit.c ~ffective. I thought. there was a
decided improvemPnt obtained by thPir use.

Nearly Perfect.
Of coursp, it depPmled on the skill of the
opr>rator, as the control could be variPd
from one moment to aEother durin!! the
ac-tual rb~·ing of the record. It was not
unlike the mC"thod of control of v.lL automatic piano.
Opinions differ a good deal R bout this
question of tone control, particularly as
applied to the ordinary gramophonP. Some
people ~ay that you cannot "improve on
natnrp,"· so to ~peak, and that wlwn the
rPc:ord is turned out bv the manuhcturNs
it is as nearly pw·fect ·as po~sibiP, so that
anv modifications introduced bv the user
can onlv have the effect. of makin!! it less
faithfur'to the original.
"
Back to Normal.
Tn these davs, however. when we arP so
larg(•ly eoncer;wd with radio apparatus and
elP<'trical reproduction of recordR, we u~e
various appliances and components which
were not considered at the time of which [
am spl'aking, which was a few years back.
Tone control has, therefore, taken on a

I

*~·······~~~-------*
Some informative details of the
various methods available for
altering the tone of the reproduced programme.
+ ByDr.J.H.T.ROBERTS,F.Inst.P.

tt

+
+

·~~--~~··~~····~~~*
llPW meaning, and interpreted in its hPst
sense it meam to brin!! the reproduction
bg.ck to normal aftPr it has been accidPntallv modifiNl bv the characteristics of the
various compor;ents "·hich have been med.
The loudspPaker. fur example, must impres.'l its own particular characteristics upon
the rPproduction, and what with valn:·s,
tmnsformf.'rs :wd ot!H'r components. the
rE'prodnction often dPp~trts very sadly 'from
the ori:"inal by the time it reaches the
li~tenc·r.-

rxtremely Popular.
The purposp of tone cnntrol, as we understand it to-day. is to neutralise these effects,
BO far ao: ma~· be pos~ible, and to put back
into the musi~ or sppech what has bPen
takPn from it, or to take away what has
hePn accidentally added to it.
To-day tone crmtrol as applit'd to a radio
rpcei\-er has become extremely popular,
and even those who urged objections against
what thev -regarded as unjustifiable interference arc ra'pidly hPing corivertPd. Tone
control, or tone " colonring," as it' is sometimes picturesquely cHlled,'is, in.fact, quite

the rage in the United States, and many
manufacturers of radio s!'ts have had grPat
sucC"ess with sets of which " tone colour· " is
the outstanding feature.

Selective Modification.
lt is important to distinguish betwN·n
tone control and volume eont'rol. Probahlv
the simp!Pst way to appreciate thi:; di~
tinction iR to bear in mincl that true m/mm>.
C'ontrol simply means n raising or lowering
of the volume as •.t w!,ole witho.nt clitfcrcni iating between high or low notrs, whilst.
tone contr-ol means a seleclh•e modifvina of
the highPr or lowPr parts of the regi~tc;·, ~<J
that the balance is definitely altl'recl.
"'hen the volnme control is used it Bimpl_v
means that the lou<lness of the reprorluetion is increased or decreaRcd, but tlwrt> i'l
no effect. upon the gent>ral charactPr of t hP
Eotmrl. 'Vhen the tone control is operated.
however, the <'haracter of the sound i~
dE'finitely modified.
Altering Pitch.
On the one hand it mav lw raisPd in
genera.! pitch, bl'coming ' clearer. ewn
poRsibly ~hrill, whiht on the other hand it
may he lowered in pitch, made rouncler and
fuller. cnm to the p:odent of bN·oming
" "'oollv " or " boo1nv .~'

I shott!d pl'rhaps mC.ntion that pnwt!('ally
all devices for tone control aet hy rutting
down some part of the registPr. For instance, if the overall tone is too high(Coniinued

011

page 430.)

SOME EASILY-APPLIED METHODS OF IMPROVING TONAL RESPONSE
R2577

R2578.

112579

"

~
&
I-.

~

RESISTANCE Y.t;::MFO
.S~QOO
CONDENSER

~~-,__--+-_. . .

~ 30,0000HMS
71/E/YRY.
O!W5
The first two diagra!IIS are sell-explanatory, in the first .case a condenser being employed iustead of a choke as in the second instance. The principle o! the latter method
is shown by the third diag·ram.
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tba\\en~es a\\

manufacturers
of food Radio

Too long have the prices for good Radio been prohibitive-beyond the
reach of a vast section of enthusiasts. Now Royal Radio, setting a new
standard of quality, challenges manufacturers, British or Foreign, to
compete with such purity, clarity and selectivity in reception and such
beauty in design at such Low Prices. Remember that the sets shown
here incorporate Radio's latest Engineering achievements.
A. C. ALL-MAINS " SUPER SELECTIVE FOUR " CHASSIS, VARIABLE-MU
VALVES, PENTODE VALVES, MOVIJiiG COIL SPEAKER, CALIBRATED
DIALS, AERIAL CORRECTION DEVICE, SINGLE KNOB TUNING, LINE
VOLTAGE REGULATORS, SAFETY FUSES, etc., etc.
All this at half the prices you expect to pay, sent direct from the manufacturers on three days' approval, on monthly payments if desired.

THE
'BALMORAL'

rftiD

A.C. ALL - MAINS
'SUPER SELECTIVE
FOUR ' CHASSIS in
a handsome and dignified walnut cabinet
-the gem of transportable r a d i o giving you Europe's
wiTeless

masterpiece

entertain-

ment faultlessly.

~:~:~,~~~:;-

1;:-

••d n

· monthly payments of £1 2s.

l8gns

a,
~

THE ' BUCKINGHAM '

Here is the real high level of
British value. The Finest
4 - valve radio - gramophone
combination obtainable at
any price-A.C. All-Mains
super selective four chassis
giving unparalleled reality of
reception-Garrard Electric
Motor with Automatic stop.
B.T.H. pick-up and special
gramophone tone corrector.
This masterpiece of engineering and musical perfection
can be yours for as little as
8/- weekly.

THE ' WINDSOR '
A. C. ALL-MAINS Super
Selective Four in a
junior console cabinet
in walnut, with specially
toned loud speaker,
panel feather veneered.
Typical of Right Royal
value at 14 gns.

or £2 3s. 6d. down and r
14 G N S. CASH
monthly payments of £1 5s. 6d.
I

@

18 GNS.
CASH
or £2 16s.
down & 11 mon-

thly payments

of £1 12s. 9d.
&low:The "Super Selective Four" Chassis.

WEEKLY

Post eoupoa
right away for full particulars of the finest
Radio that Britain produces.
Address with
~d. stamp to

Please send me full particulars of Royal Radio Sets
illustrated here.
Name
Address

THE ROYAL RADIO CO.
), Buckingham Road, South Woodford,

'Phone : Buckhurst 2736.

E.IS.

(USE MARGIN TO WRITE 1N)

(J)
I

1
WEEKLY
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LOUDSPEAKER TQNE
COLOURS
+
(Continued from page 428.)

~

·~~··~~············*
piteltetl, then a high- note "supprPssor "
may be used, which simply has the effect
of cnttin.g down the higher-pitched tones
and so rendl'ring the lower register relrrti/·.;ht
(but not acl7Nll'!) louder. In the mm~ way,
if the overall tone is low and boomv, it
can be rni~cd and clarified bv the n..;e ·of a
low-note RUpprPSSOr, Which CUtS down the
lower freqnenci0s and thereby brings the
highPr frequencies into greater promincnC'e.
There are various types of tone control.
but the simplest arra.ngement is one which
is adapted to be connected across the output of thP Bet or across the terminals of the
lotHlspeak<:r. If this armngement is intended to suppress or hypass thP highl'r
frequpncies it makes nse of a conden8a,
whih>t. if it i~ intended for the lower frequencies it mukcs use of a choke.

Basle Principles.
You know that the higher the frequency
of ultermtting or intermittent current the
mort' easily it is able to pass through a
conrlenscr. The condenser, thereforP, is a
muC'h easier path for the higher acoustic
frequencies than it is for the lower frequenPies.
If we take a condenser of sufficient cupacity and shunt it across the loudspPaker
tcrminuls, clearly it will bypass the higher
frequencies, and the extent to which it
bypaRses the frequencies will become l0ss
and less as the frequencies become lower
and lower. This, then, is the basic principle
of the high-note suppressor.
For general purposes a fixed condenser
of about ! mfd. will be suitable, and it
only remains to introduce some method of
regulating the amount of the effect producerl by this C'ondenser.
The regulation is easily introduced by
connecting a variable resistance in series
with the condenser lthe pair in series being
then connected across the loudspeaker
When putting in a new detector valve remember that if a potentlometer is used for the gridleak return, this will probably need to be reset.

*

*

*

*

*

*

" The Pioneer Broadcasting Station of the
World" (K D K A), East Pittsburgh, started
life with the call sign 8 Z Z.
The Finm are thinking of increasing the
power of L3hti, on 1, 796 metres. It is Europe's
longest-wave station, and usually closes down
its evening programme at about 7.45 p.m.

*

*

*

The actual site of the new and much-talked•
of Leipzig station is a small place called
Wiederau.

*

*

*

The total number of broadcasting stations in
the world is estimated at about 1,500, of which
over 600 are in the U.S.A.

*
*
*
One of the biggest radio mistakes ever made
was the occasion last year when a great chain
of American stations re-broadcast the Pope's
station, "Radio Vatican," for the best part
of an hour before they learned that it wa>
another station altogether that the engineers
had picked up in mistake for Radio Vatican !

terminals or output of the set.) A variable
resistance of 50,000 ohms is often used,
although actually somewhat lower values of
resistance will fn•quently be found suitable.
You will see that this resistance in series
with the condenser acts as an obstruetion
to the bypa~sing of the loudspeaker current.
Let us imagine for the moment that the
resistance is enormously high, then clearly
no matter how large the caparity of the
condenser may be, it will not be possible
for very much bypassing to take place.
On the other hand, if the rrsistance is
extremely low, theeondenscr will have full
play in-bypassing the loudspeaker current.

I~B:.?.

favours the frequencies more and more a~
they become lower, whil~t the conden;;er.
as already mentioned, favours them as tht·v
become higher and higher.
·
All we have to do then for the low-notr
suppressor is to take the low-freqnenc:;
choke (I henry) and connect it aeros~ t h"
loudspeaker terminals or the output of 1hP
set. For the purpose of regulatin!Z. a,;
before, we introduce a variable resistance
in series with the choke. 'Yith the clwkt·
the variable resistance may be, sav. 30,(l(l;J
ohmR or sometimes less. •
·
1'here is just one point which I shou!rl
mention and that is that in a good mrrny
modern sets an output transformer is used
between the last valve of the set and the
loudspeaker.
For instance. to take an
extreme case. if a low-resistance mo\·ingcoil loudApeaker is used a hi.gh-ratio stepdown transformer will be used lrC'tm'en tL,,
set and the speaker.

Low Frequency "Suppressor."
So vou see what we have is a selective
bypas~er in the form of the condenser and a
non-seler,fit' obstructor in the form of the
resistar•ce. The condPnSPr does the selecting,
aJlowing a much freer puth for thP high
frequencies than for the low ones, whilst
For Boomy Loudspeakers.
the variable resistance gives us a check c.n
If this transformer is induded in the ,,t,
the extPnt to whiC'h the condenser is allowed
the tone-control arrangement cannot c·r. :;.
to rob the low:lspeaker of its current.
venientlv be fitted eiternal!v to the sPt
Now when it comes to low ftw1ul'ncies
we make tl';e of a low-frequency choke . and must be connected across the primar•;
of the transformer. On the other hand. tltP
instead of condenser. Here the position i~
transformer is somctinws included with t hP
iust the reverse. The choke, as vou know,
loudspeaker itself, in which case the loudform an easy path for low f;equencies,
speaker terminals are, in fact, the input
but a difficult path for b tyh frequencies.
terminals of the primary of this tramThe choke, in fact, acts in precisely the same
former; the tone control can then bP conway as the condenser, except that the choke
nected externally to the set as already described above.
As regards the value of the low-frequenC':v
AT THE TRANSFORMER
choke, generally about one henrv or down
to, say, 0·5 henry will be found s~1itable.
You will find a tone control of this kiml
vcery useful in caseR where the loudspeakPr
is apt to give a harsh or tinny tone. In such
a case a high-note suppressor is indicated.
consisting of condenser and resistance a,,
mentioned above.
For very low or boo my loudspeak0rc; the
low-note suppressor (choke and resistance)
should be nsed. and in all cast's it iR a goccl
plan to try different values of thc> ehokp or
eondenger, as the case may be, until you
get t_he best value suited to your particular
reqmrements. Many people swear !Jy th;,
The method applies also to transformer-coupled
tone control and would not give you a thank
loudspeakers, and is here shown joined across
for a set without one.
the primary.

will
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Each of the American great broadcasting
chains, the National and the Columbia, control
about 100 stations.

*

*

*

Neuchatel observatory, in the Alps, provides
the 5 p,m. time signal which is radiated by
Radio Suisse Romande, on 403 metres.

*

*

*

*

*

*

The Brno station, which comes in on 342
metres, just below Brussels No. 2, pronounces its
unpronounceable-lookin~ name as "Birno."
The American ama.teur station W 6 F Z A
claims to be the world's " baby " station, its
owner and operator being under ten years of
age t

The Methuoelah of amateur radio is supposed
to be W 8 A R J, which is regularly o)lerated
by it.; owner, who is well over eighty,

. One of the golden rule3 for short-wava
listeners is "Tune slowly, and invpstigate
·everything you hear." What appears at first
to be a very faint " chirp " may prove to be a
·really good, though probably distant, programme.
·

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

On medium and long waves it is usual with
one- or two-valve sets to search with t h~
receiver almost, but not quite, oscillating. On
short waves the rule is different, and it is l>Ptter
to allow the receiver to oscillate GENTLY when
~earching for stations.
Never let a short-wave set oscillate vigorously, as this affects neighbouring aerials, and
incidentally it ruins your own chance of really
good long-distance reception.
If you use an S.G. valve in a rather oldfashioned circuit without H.F. grid ~ia;, it will
probably pay you to fit a bias cell.

Don't allow the acid in your accumulator to
evaporate below the level of the tops of the
plates, but keep it topped up with clea·n er
preferably distilled water.
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THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR

ELECTRON

100% COPPER AERIAL
BRAIDED AND COMPOUNDED

WHAT IS SELECTIVE

TONE AMPLIFICATION
Selective tone amplification is the method of tone
control made possible by Multitone.
By turning a
knob you can AMPLIFY low tones, middle tones, or
high tones, just as you wish.
NO OTHER TONE
CONTROL CAN DO THIS.
If the tone of your present set is not all it might be,
you can easily substitute the Multitone Transformer for
your existing L.F. transformer or add it to the Resistance
Capacity Coupling.
If you are not a constructor, your
dealer will do this for you.

50 Ft.

1/3

75 Ft. 1/10
100 Ft.
REFUSE IMITATIONS

2/6

Ask for it at any reliable dealer's : if you have any
difficulty write direct to us and we will help you.

ON SALE EVERYWHERE, OR DIRECT FROM :-

THE NEW LONDON ELECTRON WORKS LTD.,
Grai~Jeel:Jlj~~nei:40B. EAST HAM LONDON E call~z.:;':?~~~i~,f,~~m.
1409. 1363.

'

'

•

Lolldon."

THE MOST POPULAR

RADIO- GRAM

CABINET

ON THE MARKET
REDUCED
TO

3 9'6

Carriage
Paid!!!

QUALITY GUARANTEED IMPROVED
Soundly constructed in selected oak, etc.,
and hand polished.
SPECIFICATION.-3' 3"high,r' xo"wJde,
I ' 6" deep. To take panels up to x8" x 7".
Panel opening tosnitset. These cabinets
allow ample room for the following:Pick-up1 Motor, Speal<er, Batteries, etc.,
all for tne reduced price of 39/6.
Catalogue Post Free. From one of the Larges~
·

Mail Order Works in England.

W. s. WILKIN, Cabinet Manufacturer,
12--26 Nelsori Mews;Southend-on-Sea,Essex.
Guernsey Depot : -

Messrs. kale, Ltd., 7. Bondage, Guernsey.

Tire Most Up-to~Jate Book for iz Boy
witlr a Ho!J!Jy !
The HOBBY ANNUAL is the
ideal book for the boy with a :
hobby. It is crowded with 'j How 1
it Wbrks" and "How to )lake" 1
articles. It is profusely 'illus~
trated and contains interesting
articles on ;tamp collecting,
model railways, wireless, woodwork, ships, aeroplanes and motor
cars. ·.Make sure of a copy.

HOBBY
ANNUAL
Now on Sale

• 6/• net.

By changing the setting of a Potentiometer, the response-curve of
the Multitone Transformer is progressively altered from a falling (I),
through a level (2), to a rising (3) characteristic. The limiting
respon-ses and an intermediate level-response are ~hown by these
curves. When the response is level the transformer ratio is 4·1.
True Two-way Tone Control is immediately at your disposal on any
set.
In use all that is necessary is to turn the Potentiometer until
the desired overall response is obtained.

...

Any good Potentiometer ex ..
ceeding 0.5 megohms can be
used with the Tone Control
Transformer, but the best
results are obtained with the
Multi tone Graded Potentiometer
(price 3s. 6d.) whi eh has been
specially designed for this
purpose.

17'&
Oar Booklet on
Tone Control
will be sent post
free on receipt

of a postcard.

UU~T
- --Multitone Electric Co., Ltd.
95/98, White Lion St., London, N.1. 'Phone: North

5063.

M.C.l9
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By disrega.rcling the coil aJ\Il ronnfd ing tfJ(" rP~t
of the apparatu~ up ns an H.C. ::tmJilitiPr ynu mi~!ht

~et a hit of fun and some tllNHmf'l"' of !-!HCE'(_·~~, IJ1lt ~ 0~1
will probably :;;tri1\:P f.:.onw na~ty snag:-:.
J<'or nnc thing. tJ1f~ yahn ·" of 'IP~btnnt'P~ arr lik~ ~-"~'
to bt~ wrong far modern Yalves ; awl you an· ntrl· l o
~
w:1nt an awfu11ot of H.T.
HmY{'\'Cl', n.~:-uming the va1YC' h0Ickr hlkt·~ fili~
~·o11 wish to UH"' for first J,.F. v(th H.C. <'OUJ!Lng,
:--:ou ";Il find itf: platP ronne<·fpd ,to (Jfl('- ~idv Pi a
n·...,i:-.tance. Th<' ottwr side of thiE-. mu~t go to a_::>.Htlleh
H .T. :-is ~·on c;~n gin~ it.
ThPre .will al~o be "G" nn(l "G.B." tf·rm:nnl::;
ussodat.t.•d with thi.~ eir<'nit, and tlw~· !Utl~t go lil the

'"''"'f·

(Continued

011 ]Jfl[Jf

4:~4.)
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DO YOU KNOW-

=

_ The Answers to the following Questions ?

=
=

There i.q no "catch'' in th<'m. thc'Y
- are just interC'stin_g pointo; that crop uj>
-- in cliqcu.-,sion on t:adio topic.~. Jf you
likf~ to trv to answPr thetn, you can
=: compare ~;our own sol1:tions wi'ih tho ..::.c
that a ppPai: on a following page_ of t hi~
nu m her of ,. I' \V."

All Editorial communications should be addressed to the Editor,
POPULAR WIRELESS, Tall is House, Tallis Street, London, E.C.4.
'l'lle l:.'tlifol' ·will /Je vleaRed to crm~itiPr articles l1ll1l tJhotoarap!ts r/f'alinq v·itfr u/1 slll!jPcts II[Jfll'l'lainitt{l In 1ritei('SS

~~~~~:· · nJ/t~j~~~~ ~:i (/g~~~r~~tJI~'ti~~rJmrrs~lm.;;~;~;::)~d 1 ~:~1J' 11;,':1~i~~~~~.!'/// i.:;t.~,'g;)~~s ·~~~ u.~~~p·t';~ ~~:;1
JtllfUiJ:i('.s cvncerniiiU adrrrlisinu /'ales,
4, l,wluf!te Circus. l.oJ//Ion. E.C.4.

etc .. to be odilrcsseJ

to

T/1e construrfional nrtic/es wlticlt liTJIJrar from time to timr
eJ·pn·imrr1t 11 1 worf." currie 11 out wit/1 o t•ieu· to impt·ovina the
flrr inlorml!tion (lirrn ill tl1e columns of tlrf,q vapet· crmcr'/'JIS fiH'
.'!011/f' of t11e rlJ'rtlrlfiPII/ents and spPcioltirs del:cril,ed mau be tlw
oud tire trader would be trell (ld1'iHed to obtain nermissioJl of tl1e
lf)itl

QUESTIONS AND
ANSWERS
REVIVING AN OLD-TIMER.
'·· REnn~m THE OLD " (Attercliffe. near
Sheffield).-'' I have a few component part•
of an old three-valve set in my possession. I
"houlcl be vpry pleased if you would tell me of

tlte

Sole

:luents,

Jlessr:>.

Jl)/111

H.

/.1/e,

-

be the best three indications that an accumulator charge has gone
on long enough ?

Ltd.,

iu fl,;,, jn,unfll nre l11e outcome of ,.e,.,•ntrch
trc/lllii/IU' of u-irPft'ss rPcepliMt.
A.'\' muc/1 of
wosf N'Ci'llt. drrrlonmPnls in the l'r111IO worlU,
subjects of J.ettcrs l'utenf. and tile n~l/flfeur
1Wientees to use Ute JWintfs licjorc tlouw so

*

*

*

-* .

*

!]:

a 10,000- ohm; resistance is passing a current of one mllliamp;,
what is the voltage drop across th~ resf>tance ?
-

(2) If

the circuit I eould get to build it up aga·in·
The coil is of a type I know nothtn)( of. In
the centre of H there is a valve holJer, and
adjoining the base of the coil there are two
separate RC. eoupling units, with grid leaks,
etc., attached.''
The ch. . tails ron giYr arc insufficient. for n~ to
snppJ~- a rompleV• wiring dEscription.
Awl in any
eagc we think that <'oil \Votlld l.w of little use
nowadays whrn the r-;tnn<lard of RPIPeth·ity jg
necC'ss:uH.v t-:o much highC'r than that of a few
years ago .

=

-

{1) What are gemrally considered to

_

\';.'// 11 v~v~~~:;c nu/r~cl~~t ~,ffl

...
··::
_

-

{3) About what frequencies are covered

_
by (a) man speaking ; (b) woman =
speaking?
_

*

*

*

{4) About what value should the im-

pedance of an output valve's load _
te?
_

~
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"NEW RADIO FOR OLD"-FOR CHRISTMAS
I
·=

I

WE BUY YOUR OLD SEJ AND SUPPLY YOU
WITH A NEW SEASON'S MODEL
Liberal Allowances and Balance Payable
by Cash or Hire Purchase

••

Ill
Ill
Ill

HUNDREDS OF TESTIMONIALS FROM SATISFIED CLIENTS

•

EVERY MAKE OF SET, KIT

Please
FORMfor
(without
obligation):
Please forward
quote methis
freeINQUIRY
your allowance
the now
set:

·~

::".:~~~~~t:·&~t:·;~·;·M~k~ ... ~~~~a~~:r~~=~~~c:;~s.....

I

Date of purchase..........
..Original cost of Set..
Balance of purchase price would be payable by me as follows:
Plan A. Whole of balance in cash.
Plan B. Whole of balance over Six, Nine, Twelve* months.
· *Delete unwanted words.

••
•
•

111

NAME, in Full (Block Letters)..

= OR RADIOGRAM SUPPLIED
=
RADIALADDI N' L1"m1"ted
=
=
18
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
ADDRESS.

••

Ill

..................

lt will pay you to write for particulars ofouramazing exchange

offer, enclosing 1}d. stamp, naming your old set and the new

model you fancy.

A

A

FREE QUOTATION WILL FOLLOW.
Complete transactions executed by mail.
FREE W.IRELESS SET to introduce the Radialaddin Club.

THE

LARGEST

(Dept. P.W.),

RADIO

EXCHANGE

47 48
/
•

IN THE UNITED KINGDOM.

•
11
Ill

9:sre~~ 8 ~teet, London, W.l.

AERIAL THAT WHEN FITTED IS

WIRE .. LESS INVISIBLE
2'

•

dust imagine listening in on an Aerial actually in the room
yet you cannot see it! Like Radio itself -invisible. Getlinl
the same reception as· on an outside Aerial, without unsightly poles, lead-in tubes, insulators, lo3se wires.
Every
modern sat needs an Invisible Aerial.
NO Wl RES.
No danger from lightning, reduces static
interferences and increas~s selectivity.
WHAT AN AERIAL! dust a 30ft. roll ol narrow adhesive tap a
-just press it round the room beneath the picture rail, wainscoting, carpal or up the staircase-in fact, anywhere. Pull
the end, and it's down, leaves no mark.
Ideal for use in Flats.
post free or
from your
local dealer.

Write for details of PixanJ Pix Valrcs,from
all dealers or direct from the ·JI./anujacfurcrs:
THE BRITISH PIX COMPANY LTD.,
Dept. 226.118, Southwark St., London, S.!i:.1

flld.§ll.,,~~
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A NEW SET .. oRA
RENEWED SET
at a fraction of
the cost
Perhaps your radio reception is on the downward path. Fewer
stations ; less volume ; worse tone. Your set is not to blame.
Your set is as up-to-date to-day as it was a year ago. It's your
valves ; they are not pulling their weight.
Renew your set throughout with Tungsram Valves. Make it as·
good or even better than when .you bought it or built it. More ·
stations ; increased volume ; perfect tone.
But it must be
Tungsram! For this reason: Tungsram Valves are the most
efficient that modern science has so far produced. Tungsram
Valves are used by 61 British Set Manufacturers. But they cost
very much less than the price you're used to paying. You cannot
get Tungsram quality in any other valve even by paying twice
the Tungsram price !

Insist on - Tungsram. Don't be put off. Go to
a Tungsram dealer; take nothing but Tungsram !

RENEW YOUR

SE1~

lf in drfficulty Write for literature and for the name oi your
nearest T ungsram dealer to

. Tungsram Electric Lamp Works (Gt. Britain) Ltd.;
Radio Dept., S. T.3.Commerce House, 72, Oxford St.,London,W.I

WITH

BARIUM VALVES

Popular Wireless, October 29th, 1932.
following notes will bl' of int<'rc8t to all who
have dabbled in this fascinating subject.
First, as regards viewing U1e pictures, it is
frequently suggested that betlci-than removing
them from the page is the" collapsible back"
idea used in sonw commercirtl st~reoscopes,
whereby the viewer is placed on or against the
book without the need to damage it. This is
certainly a good scheme, and :those who can
carry it out on their own models are recommended to do so.
:
Anot,her point brought . fo~·q,rd .'eoncerns
the "truPview" itself, as prinfed in," P. \V.,"
hOme readers querying whetheir it is possible

RADIOTORIAL
QUESTH9NS AND ANSWERS
(Continued from page 432.)
terminal on the following valw holder and to
the requisite bias.
'!'he other.G.B. terminal will go to a lower value of
" G"

grid l1ia.s, and the other resistance will have a ·• pin~ "
and an anode or plate terminal, vossihly marked
A orP.
The plus terminal goeR to
gin it, while the A (or P)

a~

mud1

H.~r.

as you can

terminal goes to the detector's plate.
If now the appamtus it'<·lf anu your de,cription

are all right you wHl have two Fit ages resistunect·apacitY couplrd.

But i-emctnl)('r that few pmplc uso this method

to improve it by altering the spacing between
the two halves of the picture, i.e., by cutting
out and rcpasting on card with altered
measurement between the two halves.
This is not advisable.. The correct distance
is fixed before printing and cannot be improved upon afterwards.
The " hot-stuff ·experimenters " will be
int-erested to know that one of the most
difficult types of stereoscopic photos are those
taken from the air. But they can be obtained,
and very successfully; too. An exaggeration
of these by wide-separation exposures gives the
(C'ontimted on page 436.)

IN PERSPECTIVE

to-day, that the modern vaiYe is quite a dlffereut
proposition front thoP..c fo~ which your· apparatu~
gltii!IIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIII.IIIIIIIIIllllllllllllllllll~llllllllllllltHI~IIIII~

THE ANSWERS-

'l'HE ANSWERS TO THE QUESTIONS ON·

'

(1)

·
~- • (2)

(3)
(4)

PAGE 432 ARE GIVEN B£~0W. .
(a) :When the specific gr11vity is J,·~ or
more ; (b) the voltage up to 2'5 or more ;
(c) when the ·electrolyte p!esents a milky §:::
appearance caused by gassing (this indication io not truly reli~le).
Ten volts (From. R x I""= V where
R and I lire resJ)ective)y in ohms and
amps., and V = voltage.)
(a) lOO to' 8,000, approximately ; (b)
200 to 10,000, approximately.
About twice or one and a half times the
A.C. resistance ol the valve in question. ""'
DID YOU KNOW THEM ALL P
'§

::i'lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~

was dPsignPd. and that whatevrr adYantagrs
n·sistanee rapac·ity coupling rloes pos~PSR are
ndnlitteclly ohtainahk only wh('ll the associah'd
valYPP. and Yoltages, pf·e., are carefully cho~cn to
suit the apparatus eonccrned. ·

MORE ABOUT TRUE-VIEWS.
A large number of readers have written
appreciatively, .abol)t the realistic_ results
obtained from true-view illustrations, and the

You can appreciate the niceties 'of itS oonstiuction if you look a\ this For.mo Band-Pass Unit threugh a
"P.W." Stereoscopic True-viewer.

Have You Sent for Your Copy of

~~;, WE~II111n&
BOOKLET!

I

Follow the lead of experienced set designcr'>-whatcver the set
you build, select yOlir components from the range listed in the
new Wearite Booklet. Every component in it is the product
of years of experience of the needs of the constructor. Each
con1ponent bears the stamp of efficiency ' \\"earite "-the first
1

name in Radio components.

·

WEARITE PARTS REQUIRED
for "P.W." D.C. MAINS SET:2 Five-pin Valve Holders (S.r)
1/3 each
I

Tire Wean'te Selectivity
Control Aerial Lead-;n

~!s t~:Ys ~~ndi~~iall~eq'jj;ij
by rubber $Uckers. Controls ~electivity of your
set.
Price 1/- (with
anchorina block for a<rial
1/6).

WRIGHT

&

WEAIR-E

UMITED,

740, -HIGH

•

Five·pin horizontal Yalye Holder

(S.2) 1/9
2 L.T. Smoothing Chokes (L.T.z)
18/6 each
r H.T. Smoothing Choke (H.T.rz)
12/6
2 H.F. Chokes (H.F.O.) 6/6 each
R.D. Resistances-values as specified
1
so,ooo ohm Potentiometer
(Q.V.C.) 4/6
I 2-point Switch (G.22 orG.S.P.) 1 /I 3-point Switch (G.23) 1/6 or
(G.W.C.) 1/3

~Qf,a-•i§+••""""'""

S E N 1)- F 0 R YOUR
COPY NOW! WRITE
FOR BOOKLET

No. P.1. ,

we.. rite . will solve <your
teclonical difficulties. Write
to " Service De_p_t." if yoQ
have a problem.

f

..

Be sure of a good Earthuse the WEARITE EARTH TUBENO TOOLS REQUIRED!
Price 3/6 i:omplete. '

ROAD,

Telephone: Totteabam· 3847/8 and 3015

TOITENHAM,

LONDON,

N.t7

-l3.)

Populat· TT'ireless, Oclu!Jcr' 29tl!, Hl32.

WHY ? Because it is the only rectifier to combine
long life with high efficiency, so as to ensure a
steady and lasting high-tension supply.
The WESTINCHOUSE BRAKE &: SAXBY SIGNAL Co. Ltd.
8'2, York Road, King's Cross, LONDON, N.1.

RADIO TIME
SW I ~( H

SIMPSON'S ELECTRIC TURNTABLE
PRICE

Switches radio
on and off
automatically !

~~~~-'!"ti~ctc~";~t~.~~.il~~~~~~u~fo~~~.1 ~J~:i/r~;~~;
your radio on and <>fl at whatever tinl<' you

).

~ 0mf!ls~~g ig~~
favourite

pro-

lying on
men1.ory.

your

l{ramme by

2.

ii~lf

re~

mg;:
t g~tf
to switch

bed
off your set.

3. the
~~ ~~z:k:efNi
early hours

;~t ~~u ~~~6~g, L;~~~o!lclif7,fjri1 e~t

1t. ::'\otlung

UTEX DOES IT FOR YOU!
The mains model is yonr servant on many

IT WILL swir~:AlHg~ ~~·;;~t~·;o:.J~~tric k('ttle 10r
i-'arly morning tea or br•·akfnst in bed.
IT WILJ.; S"\Vitdl off the lilii'St'l'Y lights aftf'l'
the kiddies have gone to bed.
IT WILL switch on and uti your SHOP .AXD
SIH~

LIGHT~.

rr WILL switl'h on rour df'ctric cooker or
your hall lights.
IT WJI,L rnvit('h on your
Every tmw you
1

39/6

Complete

2/6

Post

Free

With

lull

2. Sizes 10 in. and 12 in.
3. Superb finish.

teryModel
2/6 Mains
Model 5;6

4. 50 Cycles, 100/150 and
200/250 volts A.C.
5. Costs less than 1d. per
week.
6. Nothing to go wrong.

1. Only 2t in. deep.

instruc~
tions, Bat~

Mounted
on guaran~

teed alarm
docks, 7/6

and

of the morning
to aet foreign
stations.

The famous Simpson Electric
Turntable can be fitted in any
Gramophone at little cost
and no trouble. Starts and
stops at the touch of the
finger. Ask your dealer for
particulars. If any difficulty
write for illustrated leaflet.

Outstanding features:

SIMPSONS ELECTRICALS LTD.,

10/6

respectively,
post

Grange Road, Leyton, London, E.10

free.

FREE.

Scud

coupon /or /ree
copy o/ the new

Cam eo

THESE TWO
CABINETS

Cubi net

Catalogue

particult.rs
complete>

Arl' onl.v two f1·mn lhr I'XH'J:;o,iYr Cam'''' r~IJJ~l' "I
Cabinet~~R
r:tJJgc wllll'll JIJdttd(s a ,-al'JHy of
t,\"PCR

and

RiZf'S.

ThP f'ameo "Popular" is r:-;pcc·Jnlly f'HJiablf'

.·ouvertmg

you!'

~et

sttpplic-d finlslu·d 111
~·llly 75.'- COUlJ.llf'tf'.

mto 11

:'ih:td(d

fr~r

Rn.dJo.flram.

It

Wol11tlt,

ror-;ts

aml

~~

Thf' Cameo •· Mdodec" Lo\ltlsw·aku- C'Rbinct is
alrf•nd;v t'amm.l~'> RS tlw CabnH t wliwh lllhkf··" "a
l{Ood ~pcak('r bettf'r!" F:.upplictl m ~ wu stv ~;.
··ompif:tc w1th baffle b•)ards.
~o. 1. Oak. 22/-; Mahngauy nncl \Valnnt, 24,·.
~o. 2. Oak, 30!-; Mahogany and Wn\JJut, 33 -.

S('C them at om· showroom!';. oven 9.15
to 5.45. !Sat. 12.30.)
CARRINGTON MFG. CO.. LTD.,
;j/Jowrooms:
24,
Hatton Garden.,
London, E.C.l.
'Phone: HOLbnrn 82C2.
1rorlis: S. CroJd~:<n.

-

.
•

Na1ne .. .......................................... ..

Address ..... .................................. .

i:.... -~ !:·.'!~· ~·: ~·; -~ ·~ ·~ ~ ~- ~-~·:·~·;·~·; -~:::.::.:::~·;, ;·,;:;·.............. -.
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RADIOTORIAL
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

A SET THAT "STANDS OUT"

(Continued .from pwJe ~34.).

('urious effect of making the buildings, etc.,
appear to be floating in the air above the
ground.

,

Later on. we I)1ay consider the possibility
of publishing some freak " T·pie- Views " on
the lines of the above, just by way of
novelty.
Probably our most difficult work is taking
" ghost.ed " views of interesting radio come
pone!1ts. , Some of these have necessitated
no less than four exposures. First · two
photos of the article with its ·case on, then
two illrthe'r photos with the case removed.
By means of this double exposi1ig you see
the case as a transparency.
RATTLING BAD.
"MoviNG COIL" (Bangor).-" It was a, bit
of an extrav.agance at the time, I thought,
but ha-ving 'inade up my mind for a moving
coil, a moving coil it had to be. And it more
than .came up to my highest hopes. It was
ra tt.lirig good, in fa~t. But now it is rattling
bad . ...,
" That last bit is really true. On certain
occasions there is a nasty edgy rattle· on mus~c,

and sometime3 on speech as well. An awful
thing to put·up with after all I have boasted
about thi~ S]ieaker. · .
·
"All voltages are absolutely O.K. I can
swear to that.

:!JIIIIIUIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHfllliiiiiiHllllllltlllllllllllltHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIINIIIIItlllllllllliiHitllllllltnllllllllllllllllliiHIIIItlllllllllllllllllll~
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lE

ph~eh~ELth

o~b ~5 ..,._~f!Eb~LAc:_~.
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B I
,_
S, Nil
•
.
_=
__
res au wor..... on·...,.. me res; w • IS e wave eug. 1mme"'"'9'' · eouw-'Pos.~ ..-..nvien's.
*
•
*
.
=-'=
Until a few montla-.a~e tile POwer was only 1·5 kilowatts, but now Breslau has' a new'atatioa rated at
;: 60 k.w.
*
•
* ·
·
·
E

=

~
~

It works in conjunction with Gleiwitz (253 metres), and
Gleiwitz."
Distance from London ?43 miles.

announce~

•.<

Achtung. Hier Bretlim und

=

~
§

Interval signal, metronome.

~lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll.llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltiiii,IIIIIIIIIIIUIHIIIIIIIIIIIII~

. "Replacing the valves made no difference,
and the. only thing I can prove seems
to point to the loudspeaker being wrong,
as another does not show a trace of
the rattle.
" Another funny thing is that if I lay the
loudspeaker on two chairs, to face the ceiling,
there is far less rattle than when standing
upright. Yet all the nuts are tight, no loose
connections, nothing wrong with the cone
itself-in fact, no accounting for the rattle.
Can you suggest anything ? "
What about the i:netal gauze stuff rowring the
aperture? . If .this gets a litth• loose in places it. may
he moving slightly, and this s<>ts up an "crlgy

ffittle" just as· yon rleseril>c.

The freedom when
lying down also points to this, so you should try
what a good pastC'pot will do.

The excellence of R & A products is the result of specialisation by experts
in the design and engineering of moving coil and moving iron reproducers.
They are offered to a discriminating public to whom perfect production is
a sine qua non, and are available in chassis form or complete in cabinet.·
R &

A "V I C T 0 R " Permanent Magnet
Moving Coil Reproducer de Luxe

An instrument for the connoisseur, representing the
highest achievement possible in the present stage of
P.M.M.C. design and performance. The forged cobalt
steel magnet has a Rux density of 8,000 lines per square
centimetre, thus ensuring amazing sensitivity. · The
cadmium plated grille is a distinctive leature and the
6-ratio Ferranti transformer, permitting extremely
accurate matching, is completely enclosed, as also are the
magnet and speech coil. Chassis finished black enamelled.
Dimensions, 10~ in. di1. by Si in. deep, weight 121lbs.
Speech coil impedance 5.5 ohms.
INCLUDING

f-ratio

Ferranti

Transformer

70 f _

R & A "CHALLENGER" Permanent Magnet
Moving Coil Reproducer
Unequalled in its price class for quality of reproduction.
"The Wireless World" Test Report, 1st June, 1932, states:

"
'"
"
"
"

Performance . . . is such that it merits discussion from an
ab<;olute standpoint and without regard to the Very reasonable
price asked . . . overall sensitivity ... slightly better than
average of its class • . . the reproduction in I he bass below
I 00 cycles quite definitely ahove average . . . full-bodied
" bass without boom . • . speech natural ..•
balance in music exceptionally good."
The CHALLENGER is complete will. 3-ralio
Ferranti Transformer.

. "
35 '-

Write for fullest particulars.

REPRODUCERS & . AMPLIFIERS LTD.,

WOLV~E~R~H~A::M':P~T_:O~N~-;;;;-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Hoidens
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All Models Incorporate

WIRE WOUND
RESISTANCES
DOUBLE
CHOKES
WESTINGHOUSE

METAL
RECTIFIER
MODEL
A.C.I_..
MOULDED
BAKELITE
CASE

ONE VARIABLE

0-120v.&3FIXED
75. 90 & 120 V.

22'6

d

OTHER MODELS
WITH BATTERY
CHARGER

A.C.2. S:e 60'

FOR 150v. or
25MA0.C.230v. MAINS
A.C.3.
j~~A60' _
4
THE NIGHTINGALE PARALLEL FEED
TRANSFORMER UNIT A.C.4. s::e 75'
:suLLPHoNE

A.C.I but with
Trickle Charger.

v.

]~he

results obtainable from this Transformer
l)mt will astound you when compared with
any other of double the price.
It has a greater primary inductance (I so henries)
~ban any other ::"hckel Alloy Core Transformer
m f?eneral use, and reproduces with perfect
realism all frequencies from those of the Bass
clrum to the highest overtones of the violin.
Ir:~orporatmg 35,000 ohm
WIre vVounrl Resistance and
Non-Inductive Coupling Co;lclenser which are mounted
..-... in the base of the Unit.
-

10'

150 HENRIES

•

Raw A.C. -

A.C.3 but with
Trickle Charger.

-

D.C.2.3's%~J5'
One Variable 3 Fixed
•
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~ WHAT HAPPENED
t AFTER THE SHOW!

!

l

*~--~~~-.~~~--~*

·old adage of early to bed, etc., was
T HEnever
more true than of Manchester,
and during the city's .recent Radio
Exhibition it came :>s something of a
shock to manv of the well-lrno.wn Trade
personalities from " down South " to
discover that after the Show closed at
lO o'clock there was nothing .left to do
but " to do as the Mancunians do " and go
to bed!
But not so on two notable occasions !
For by way of providing an interesting
diversion of social and educational value,
"P.W." made arrangements for two comprehensive parties of exhibitors to visit
Allied House, and they had the novel
experience of seeing produced in the early
hours of the JllQrning the " Daily Dispatch "
which, a few hours later, was placed on the
breakfast table•at their hotel.

• LISSDf II][YSCJIAPER S.G.3 ClllASSIS ltlT

~~':rh¥; g,;?nP.,;;t!~~~.'.. ~r.. l~

8/3

LISSEN SKYSCRAPEJI8.11. 3 COMPLETE KIT
1

f~"~w~~hl~·~,;ine:: ~t.'.

•

or

11/6

COSSOR MELODY KUI& KODEL 334
Cash or C' .O.D., £8/7/6. First

::~hlt~t, pa;~,;;lts b~~~~-~~--- 11 11/10

COBSOR KELOllY MAKER MODEL 335

CashorC.O.D .• £7/1718. First

=:~i~t'pa~;~ts b~~-~-~~----~-~ 14/10
BLEKT11N SC011T 8.11.3 CHASSIS KIT
f'a~h .or C.O.D., ~/19/6, or
1 2 monthly payments of..

STATION MASTER 3 CH.U'SIS KIT
Cash or C.O.D., £S/11h or
12 monthly payments of ...

KENDALL·PRICE S.G.4 CHASSIS ltlT
Cash or C.O.D., £4/6/6, or
12 monthly payments oL ...
READY RADIO 303 ltlT

f~~~m~Iiti~i}~\i!Yn~~~:~~~~-- or

7/3

10/2

8!·
12/7

OSRAM MUSIC MAGNET COMPLETE KIT
CaRh Ol' C.O.D .• £9/9/R. I<'irst
paynH·nt, 15/-; balance in 11
monthly paymrnts of .......... ., .. .

C BLUE SPOT SPEAKER, TYPE 100U
ca~h

or C.O.D., £1/12/6, or
7 1uon t hly payments of..
BLUE SPOT 99 P.M.

11/6

5/2

Ca~h or C.O.D. £2/1916, or
12 montltly payments 0f
PERMANENT· MAGNET MOVING . COIL
SPEAKER, TYPE F.6
Cash or C.O.D., £2/9/6, or
12 monthlJ· payments of ......... .
EPOCH 20C PERMANENT-MAGNET MOVING-COIL
SPEAKER
f'ash or C.O.D., £1115h or
6 nwnthl.r payments of..

5/6

JlOLA

4/6

6/6

•

W.B. PERMS~n~~:.~~::~.M"iOVINGCOIL

f~ 5~w~;ihl~·~a~iitet~:/~/~,
W.B.

or

8 lllotllhl;v paymC'nts uf.. ......... .

•

7/9

PERMANENT· MAGNET MOVING ·COIL
SPEAKER, TYPE P.M.4
Cash or C.O.D., £2/2h or

5/9

~OV~~J-~~IL m~.:::~i iW'lF.GNET
1
r~~~~IU~1 ~hf~;Op~l:lli~~~ Io~!.~~ ...~.~~
6/5

R &

PETO·S~~,;~ 1~~ ~~ff?T6~,~PJ/~~AM

monthly ;payments of...............
ATLAS ELIMINATOR', TYPE" A.C. 244
Cash or C.O.D., £2/19}6, or
12 monthl,v pa.ymcn~s of.. ........
EKCO H.T. ELIMINATOR A.C. 12

f~s~~oi1\hfY Pr¥:~n~~~ 1o~!.~~ ...~.~

0

EKCO H.T. UNIT,

TYP~
0

A.O. 20

5/9

5/6
5/·

f

1

r2s~;~:~h1y p~yl;lf.n~.~ JI.~:...~.~

GARRARD INDUCTION MOTOR, MODEL 202
Cash or C.O.D., .£2/10!·, or
12 monthly paymC'nt.s of ........ ..

7/·

4/7

A Pleasant Evening.
The visitors were received by Mr. E. W.
Cheadle, Allied Newspapers, Ltd., who
conducted them through the various

TESTED AND FOUND
(Continued from page 416.)

Finally, I come to the Telsen Intervalve
Co,~p~in~ Unit.
,
"
IhlS Is, to use Telsen s own words, a
modern development of the one-time
deservedly popular RC. units. It incorporates a low pass filter feed in its anode
circuit, thus effectively preventing ' motorboating,' 'threshold howl,' and other
forms of instability arising out of common
couplings in eliminator and battery circuits."
It is, in short, an up-to-date R.C.C.
unit incorporating well-arranged
decoupling.
One of these units, in conjunction with a
transformer, makes a fine two . valYe
amplifier which is both powerful and stable.
And the price of the Telsen Coupling
- Unit is only 7/6 ; I don't think separate
elements of equivalent effectiveness could
be purchased at anything under that .

.
.
!J··················································tl
5
AN
AERIAL
TUNER
.n·················································.O.5
The Exact " Indupas " Aerial Tuner,

made by The Exact Manufacturing Co.,
reverts to " swinging coil " reaction and
employs a second
DEMONSTRATION FOR DEMONSTRATORS variable condenser in
order to operate the
second of two tuned
circuits.
Not a bad plan,
that. It is true there
is no gain in the matter
of the mere numbPr of
controls, but the fact
remains only t h re e
enmponents figure in
the scheme.
In the• o r d i n a r v
way, the sirnplc st
sets requires a coil
unit and t.wo variable
eondt>nsers, one for
rPaet.ion and one fm
tuning .
With the Exact
Tuner and its tw::l
tuned circuits really
A visit for exhibitors at the Manchester Radio Exhibition was arranged by
good selectivity is
"Popular Wireless" to the "Evening Chronicle" printing works. Some oi
given.
the party are here seen in the Telegraph Department receiving a message
The r e a c t i o n is
of greeting from the paper's London Office.
quite smooth, and its
departments-from the editmial to the tuning upset not at all serious.
Iinotype department, then to the machine
The two condenser.> needed c·n n be
cellar and the publishing rooms.
ganged if desired.
In the telegmph room the guests sent a
I would advise all constructors to '1-rite
greeting of good wishes to the London to Priory Street, Coventry, for details of
office of Allied Newspapers, and it was only this int>xpensivc and intert>sting cmna matter of seconds before the reply came ponent.
back from London expressing the hope that
~••••••••••a•11•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••t}
the visitors were having a pleasant evcniH.g.
Flashlight photographs were taken in the
~
SCREENING WIRING
5
Iinotype department where the visitors were
keenly interested in the " type setting "
proc,esses. They saw sheet after sheet of
Hem;tx Cables are supplying, at li- each,
copy--;:-:sonu• of it, appropriately enough,
Each kit
useful screened wiring kits.
referring to the success of the Radio includes a 3 ft. length of closely braided
Exhibition-being transformed into type.
copper sleeving, which is both flexible and
They saw the pages mads up and the strong, a 3 ft. 6 in. length of tinned copper
." 1p.oulds " taken. Then, most interesting flexible connecting win>, and tweiYe specially
'.of all, they saw the huge printing presses designed combination soldering tags and
. . pouring out thousands and thousands of earthing clips.
copies of the" Daily Dispatch--" and" Daily
These kits ought to pro\~e popular among
Sketch." Thus they saw the complete constructors, for the necessity of screening
newspaper produced from the " raw " copy.
leads is often encountered these days.

of

O··················································n

~~

To' NEW TIM!:S SALES

eo.

56,.Luuate Hill,
London,.E,C.L
'Phone:
~·
Catalogue
Central 2ns.
~ (b) ...............................for which I enclose firs!
~ P.<!yment of £.... ., .........s................. d............... ..

11o..

1"/

ease smd me (a) your 1933

~ ~;~::;~.. ::;::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::: ~
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R.l.'s Latest.
_\s one would rather <'Xp<'et from a firm
of ~uch r<'pute aH R.I., their new season's
catalogue is a r<:'ally timt-dass production.
It contains details of the famous "Madrigal
rc<?<'ivers for 1932, the new six-valve superhet (which is a handsome-looking job), the
Antinodal short-wave amplifier adapter,
end all the other components for which
the name R.I. has become famous.
This new catalogue, which is a fortypage <:'!fort, is packed full of interesting
things, not the least of which are the X.P.L.
ctuves for the various R.L transformers.
I am of the opinion that it is a catalogue
that shouhl be in the hamLs of all '' P.\V."
rcadem, and I advise you to make early
appli('ation for a copy to R:I., Ltd., PurlPy
\\'ay, Croydon, ~urrE'y.
Star Gang Condensers.
I have just examined a copy of the new
Polar catalogue, and thE'ir range for the
1932;HI33 season includes condensers for
ev<'ry eoneE'i\·able circuit arrangement. The
new Star Gang Condensers are most impressive-looking instruments, and they are
matched to one-half of one pE'r cent plus
or minus one micro-microfarad, at any
position of the angular rotation of the
~haft.

The nE'w catalogue is a production that
iH well worth having, and a free copy will
be sent to all ·' P.\V." readers who apply
to .:\fessrs. \Vingrove & Rogers, Ltd., Arundel
l'hamhE'rs, 188/U, f)traml, London, W.C.2.
Manufacturing Precision.
Radio has indeed been brought down to
a tine art in thi~ vear of !.!:race, nineteen
hundred and thirtv~two.
~
The other day I had an opportunity of
:wing all over the new ::\litcham home of
Philips, and I was amazed at the fine
limit of tolerance permitt<'d in the manufacture of some of the parts that are used
in this firm's famous "Super-Inductance"
receivers.
The condenser used, for example, is of
the air dielectric t~·pe, and the required
value of capacity is obtained hy making
u~e of an air gap of only one-fifth of rt
millimeter. This involves a tolerance in
the condenser spindle of one-thousandth of
a millimeter !
There was no doubt in my mind concPrning the efficiency of the new aii-British
Philips sets when my tour of the works was
completed!
Addition to R & A Range.
When I stop 1.o think of the prices that
were in vogue for moving-coil loudspeakers,
e,·cn this time last year, I can hardly
l!elieve my eyes when I read it is now
possible to obtain a permanent magnet
JII(Wing-ccil reproducer in the famous
R & A ram;e for the extremely low price
of l7s. 6d., which includes a 3-radio trans·
former.
The new "Brr:-~tam," a~ it is called, is
only one of several fin~ rcprodncera that
are the subject of a new R & A leaflet,
and you can obtain a copy free for the
asking from .:\fpssrs. Reproducers and
Amplifiers, Ltd., \Volverhampton.

When you tbt·ow away an old H.T. Battery,
you throw away voltage you cannot use.
You at·e wasting money.
The Lively '0' H. T. Accumulator stops
waste-definitely! From the moment it is
charged, up to the time it needs recharging,
it is full of power- giving life-full of power·
ful energy-full of punch! No Eelf-discharge
-no leakage-its •• Ait·-Spaced" cells m·e
leakage-proof. The Lively '0' H.T.
Accumulator gives you constant voltage.
Smooth, silent current-power that never
varies. Isn't that the kind of H.T. supply
you've always wanted ? Your dealer stocks
the Lively '0' H.T. Accumulator.
Oldham & Son Ltd., lJenton, Manchester.

TWO TYPES
Standard 10 volt unit ea·
pacity2,750
milliamps •

5j6

E•td. 1865, and at London, Gla~gotrJ, Belfiut &. Dublin
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THE LISTENER'S NOTEBOOK
(Continued from page 408.)
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much; it lacked the warmth and intim.a!lV
of l\Ille. Chouvy's talk.
"
I'm afraid I began to fidget. I let m,v
thoughts wander .and, I confess it with
shame, I fmind myself again in thos('
crystallised fruit works at Clermont. Ferrand in Auvergne. _ By this time Sir
John had finished, and I felt I had been
very rude to him by not listening a<>
attentively as I ought.
The next lesson was the one I had been
looking forward to--Sir Wa.lford Davies'
music lesson. It started gloriously with the
Overture from the Nut-cracker Suite by
Tchaikovsky.

I Was Pleased.
It was a record, of course. Sir Walford
explained it briefly before it was played.
I knew then what to look out for, and this
made the record doubly enjoyable. This
was followed by the Air on the G. String
(Bach).
Of course I had heard this scores of times
already, but Sir Walford made me as
enthusiastic as ever over it.
After a sea shanty sort of song, we had
the March from the Nutcracker Suite. It
lasted only a minute and a half, but Sir
\Valford insisted on another minute and a
half of this exhilarating piece.
I was
pleased.

There has been every year a
steady improvement in the
transmission and reception of
Broadcast programmesgreater range, finer selectivity
has placed more and better
programmes within the reach
of listeners. It has, however,
been left to Celestion to
supply the all-important link in
the chain of Broadcasting-the
loud-speaker-for the loudspeaker must take the responsi,
bility of reproducing music and
speech with life-like fidelity.
Celeatlon's latest achievement,
the P.P.M.19, exercises this duty
with remarkable success, the
tonal quality and sensitivity be·
lng amazing.
Hear this wonder·
ful speaker at your local dealer's.

47 6

Price
f InclUding
transformer.

CELESTION
79he 'Very Soul of Vl1zosic

CELESTION
London Rd., Kingston-on·Thames
London Slwwromns: 10G, Victoria Slffet, S.W.1.

No Playtime.
Then we had a superb piece of picture
music by Sir Edwa.rd Elgar from the
Nursery. Suite-".The Waggon Passes." I
loved those snatches of the fiddle bows.
I probably wouldn't have realised what
they meant if Sit Walford hadn't called our
attention to them beforehand.
The last period followed almost imme·
diately. There's no playtime, apparently,
with this new education. Mr. Frank Roscoe
told us a story about the Kaliph of Bagdad.
It was a good story, but he made me very
impatient.
He just wouldn't get on with it. He
wt>ighed every word with the calm deliberation of an after-dinner speech.
Now I don't think storit>.~ should be told
like this, particularly to children with
imagination.
Such children are always
good listeners and quick withal to grasp a
situation.
Poor Understanding.
On the whole I was plea.sed with the
afternoon. The new edueation has much to
commend it.
But if there are schools that listen to all
the lessons, I think the B.B.C. ought to
consider giving them a playtime. This
could easily be arranged.
The present system indicates a poor
understanding of the child mind and of its
capabilities.
Two hours' solid listening
requires an effort, in some cases almost
superhuman.
THE TELSEN VALVEHOLDER.
Owing to a printer's error on page 352
of last week's PoPULAR \VIRELESS, a wrong
photograph of the Telsen Valveholder was
published. The photograph showed one
of the- old type valveholders, and not the
new model which was described on the
same page.
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Motor-Boating.
ANY people who are troubled with
motor-boating and have no difficulty
in recognising it do not know what it
is that causes it. It is generally due to
reaction or regeneration being excessive, and
this is itself sometimes brought about by
using too large a voltage on the plate of the
det!'etor. If thiR is the case, the remedy is
·obvious.
•
On the other hand, you may find it
necessary to nlt.er the value of the grid
leak ; generally reducing the value of the
grid ll'ak will tend to overcome the difficulty.
Another well-known dodge is to try
changing the connections to the secondary
of the L.F. transformer.

M

Decoupling.
But the broad cure for motor-boating
troubles is decoupling the stages, and this
can be done by means of a resistance in
sPries with the primary of the L.]'. transformer and a condenser connected betw!'en
the terminal of the transformer to which
the resistance is connected and the negative
low tension. The value of the resistance
may be, say. 25,000 ohmg, whilst the condenser may be a couple of mfd. capacity.
Effect of Resistance.
Whilst on the subject of low-frequency
oscillations, I should also perhaps mPntion
that the high-tension battery is very often
responsible for instability being set up in
the reeeiver, owing to the battery beeoming
old and developing a relatively high resistance. Contrary to popular impresRion,
the internal resistance of a fresh H. T. drv
battery is remarkably low ; that is why yo~t
get quite a large current if you short-circuit
a fresh H.T. battery (I am not recommending you to try this, but you can take my
word for it).
Now, when the internal resistance of the
H.T. battery is very low, as it should be,
there is little or no coupling brought about,
but when some of the cells get dried up,
then the resistance increases enormously
and you get coupling which causes instability in the low-frequency amplifier.

A Queer Remedy.
Some people try to overcome this ~y
connecting another H. T. dry battery m
series with the first one. This will have the
effect of bringing up the fallen voltage, but
it will not overcome the instabilitv trouble,
because it does not remove the resistance.
I have heard of a fresh H.T. battery being
connected in parallel with the old one, but
although this gets over the resistance difficulty it is bad--for the new batterybecause the voltage of the old battery will
almost certainly have fallen. and the new
battery will be ·feeding current into the old
one.
The really proper thing to do, of course,:
is to replace the battery by a new one, but
(Continued on 11ext par;e.)
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if the internal resistance has not become

n·ry bad you C<ln often get over the trouble
by conneeting a fairly hefty condenser,
~ay 2 or 4 mfds., across its terminals.
Fading.
When you are listening to distant stations
yuu expect a certain amount of fading,
be(·,t.use the transmission has to pass over
,.]] kinds of country and through all sorts of
•·omlitions before it reaches your receiver.
But when you arc listening to your local
station, a matter of a kw miles away. you
hanlly Pxpect to be troubled with fading.
:\evertheless. a good many people are
troubled with fading in these circumstances
mHl it is general!)' due to wme other
rec<:iver in the vicinity. If a receiver in the
YH'ighbonrhood is osciilating it may hctero<lyne with the transmission which you want
to get.
(lu the othf'r hand. a very powerful
re<:><-iver sumetinws has the curious effect of
" ah~orbing " or · · smothering " the reception; it seems as though it·· mops up" all
or nearly all of the transmisRion in the
immediate vicinity, thereby robbing otlwr
le;;R powerful reeei ,·erR.
Absorption.
One thing whi<:h you eau do to get over
thi6 trouble is to use a more receptive
nerial, and this can be achieved by increa;;ing the height of your present ae-rial.
This will go a long way to enabling you to
!'et your fair share of the transmission in
the !oral ethf'r, and to prevent you from
\wine( rubbed by other rc<:eivcrs which
are taking too much.
Anothei· dodge which is sometimes usdul
is to employ a counterpoise earth instead
of the ordinarv ground earth.
The action" of a counterpoise earth i~
rather pPenliar. and you never know
)Jrecisely how it will work in given conditions until vou trv it. Sometimes it iR
little or no i;nprov~ment on the ground
•·art h, but you do Pome across cases where
it makes a ~emarkable difference.
A connterpois:) earth can be made very
'·imply h.v running a wire to and fro, in
}.:rid-iron fashion, a foot or so above the
ground (or laid upon the floor of a room), the
wire being reawnably insulated so that it is
not connected to earth in the ordinary way.
A Counterpoise Earth.
Sometimes Yery simple little tricks will
get you out of a difficulty of this kind, and
it is \rorth while to try the simpler ones
tirst. I have known of more than one
in~tance where merely changing the direction of the receiver, or changing the
recei,-er about from one part of a room to
another, or from one room to another room,
has made a rcmarka ble difference in the
reception, and especially in the liability
to this fading pffect.
So if you have any difficultv of this kind,
you might try all the simple dodges first,
and if they do not work, then you can go
on to more elaborate things, such as
inercasing the height of your aerial or
using a counterpoise earth.

FUSE HOLDERS AND
FUSES
1

2

3
4
5

...

LONG FUSE. 60, 150,250,500,750 m,'a.,
1, 2 or 3 amp.
SHORT FUSE (For Wanderfuse only) 60, 150 and 500 m,'a.
All ratings and sizes 6d. each.

SPARE FUSES.

6
7

Each rtlting a different colour, avoiding possibility of error.

•

•
ENGINEERS

~it down and think this over. We believe that our
200-pal(e h<>n<lhook, "ENGINEERING OPPOR·
TUNITIES," will show you the way to well-paid,
permanent and progrcs~iye employment. In any
case, the handbook coets nothing, and it will at
Ica.~t ~how you various surpri~ing possibilities
about which at present you know nothing. Can
you, can any man, who cares a hoot about hi., future,
atford to allow this opportunity for a worth-while
job to pass unheeded? Think 'it over. Can vou '?
We want you to read "ENGINEERING OPPOR·
TUNITIES." Among other things it gives details
of all recognised I;xaminatious (A.M.Inst.C.E.,

A.l\LI.l\Iceh.E.,

l.E.E.,

G.P.O.,

ctr.),

BARGAIN PRICES
If you want any Aerials, Buzzers, Bells,
Condensers, Cable, Cases, Chokes,
Coils, Chargers, Dynamos, Motors,
Engines, Lamps, Neons, Microphones,
Meters, Receivers, Spark Coils, Valves,
Wavemeters, Wire, and Testing Sets,

I Agents! ~ire!ess Constructors!!

send for our Sale List and call and see us.

Don t commence the season

before applying for our terms of business and system
of trading ! ! I

FOR EXPERIMENTERS.

BROOKMAN RAPID RADIO SERVICE,
Head Office: 105, SPENCER ST., BIRMINGHAM.

Odd sets are dismantled and with Terminals.
Panels, Holders, Chokes, Magnets, Switches,
Fittings, Wires, etc., made up into useful
assorted parcels. 7 lbs.- 5:-. 10 lbs.- 7/-.
Post free.
Extra weight to callers.
ELECT RADIX RADIOS,

i

•

1

! !~~-~.9.Y.~:?.. PERFORMANCE 50% I
:

:
'1 01i•Udesired:
monthly:

:

:
·

Poli~hcd Oak, Piano Tone Cabinet (42 in. high, 24 in. wide).
Al'PHOVAL at Maken' 1

!

0~

of tmrchase.

There is no store in London that
has so comprehensive a stock of
scientific apparatus at such

outliiH'S

651

lime

Everything Electrical
and Radio

401, Shakespeare House, 29/31, Ox\ord 8t.,London,W.1

. Famous Makers' ~s- Radi;;-Gram
Oiler!
");;,
CABINET for
I

th~

for nearly

THE BRITISH INSTITUTE OF ENCINEERINC TECHNOLOCY
• etc.

Dealers will fit olher ratings
in any of these holders at

-ELECTRADIX

modern home-~tudy cour)-,es in all braH!'hPs of Civil,
llech., Elcc., Motor, Radio, APro and 'falk.ic RnginePring, and explains the unique advantages of our
Employment Departmeut. The book is quite free.
Send a po"t-card for your copy NOW. We promise
that it will be a great moment of your time well spent

WARNING •I •I

Rat;ings :'-(Black) 6o m/~t. (Tied)
m} a. (Brown) 250 m/a. ( Yellow) 500 mfa. (Grem) 750 m.' a .

150

I

Advert

218, UPPER THAMES STREET, E.C.4.
Parrs

I

: Prices! I You mav return at '
............. : our expense if you ·,.,.·ish to parfl
it 3,000 clientele, R.B.C. Radio PrPss.
All Models from 35/ ..

";~~~

LOUD SPEAKERS REPAmED, 4/•

PICKETTS rtb~~n i~~-·E~:~;::::t~~aV:,:,lt

ALL

I

ob-~

Patent 8123. UseriJ
;ain 50% to 100% greater
volume. The rich. mellow
tone brings a: fine thrill.
PHOTOGRAPHS
AND
LISTS FREE.

Pentode Control.
I mentioned in these Notes a little time
baek the importance of using some form of
tone control when you employ a pentode
.(Continued on next page.)

SINGLE SAFETY
BASEBOARD FUSEHOLDER. Fuse carried on lid, making
shocks
impossible.
Complete with 1 amp.
fuse • •
1/6
TWIN
SAFETY
BASEBOARD FUSEHOLDER. Fuses carried on lid rendering
shocks
impossible.
Complete with two
1 amp. fuses . • 2/6
SINGLE
OPEN
FUSE~ HOLDER.
With 1 amp. fuse 9d.
PA N E L
F U SE·
HOLDER. For panel
m o u n t i n g. W i t h
1 amp. fuse
1/6
FLEX FUSE-HOLD·
ER.
With 1 amp.
fuse
1/·
WAN D E R F US E.
With 150
mja.
fuse • •
1/·
"SCRUFUSE." Not
bulb, not cartridge,
yet both I
6d.

(Blue Spot a Speciality, 5:·.)
Transformc·rs 4/·. Headphollf"S 4!-, all l'f'P<Jirs magnetised
free. Eliminator Repairs qulJth.l for. 24 Hours Sl;rvkc.

Discount for Tracle.

f'lt>rJ,·enwell

9069.

E. MASON, 44. EAST ROAD, LONDON. N.l.

THE PICTURE PAPER WITH THE
MOST NEWS

I
1

I

11

SUNDAY GRAPHIC
and Sunday News

APPLICATIONS for Advertising Space in " POPULAR WIRELESS" must be made to the !o!U
Advertising Agents, .JOHN H. LJLE, LTD., 4. LUDGATE CIRCUS, LONDON. E.C •• 4
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TECHNiCAL NOTES
(Contimted from Jlreriou.s page.)

CONVERT YOUR RADIO
TO
A
RADIOGRAM

output stage. A~ evPrybody knows, the
pentode valve rath(·r has a tendeney to
favour the highPr notes, and it is a 1-!00d
thing to have some nwans of eounterading
this effeet so as to produe(' a rounder
"balance" of tone.

Whf'n :vou rlJOosr a Mains Unit. ehoORt' one with a
good n·scrve of POWF.R. Heaybcrd Model M.W.l
11

~t~~p{~~11 i~liX:t. \.a~~~~- HT£'1·s ~~Yr.~~· ir, ~u:;iblr Li~r

you io serap batteries and accumulators and makC'
ynm· recein·r All-rlectrir. 'J'hPn-what a difference 1Couxtant, smooth powcr-glvmg purE', undistortcd
l't'C'(•ptlOll.

HEAYBERD M.W.l Ma.ina Unit h supplied in &

::;~~~·:~z~~n~::r:. c~:::rp:::::;;ct l!U:~~:

Tra.nsformer, Double Chokea,lG mf. Block Condensers, and Westinghouse Rectifier. Sa.fety
fuse in b&se, can be inaerted without removing
cover. Running costs only a. few coppers a.
month. GUAR.Al(TEED THREE YEARS.
ALTERNATIVE OUTPUTS.
50 m. a. at 200 volts, or 30 m.a. at 150 volt!.
TAPPINGS.
40{120 v. Var. B.G .. 115 v. and 200 v. Fixed.
L. T. 4 v. 5 am:ps for A.C. valves.
Price 127/6 Complete.

P.W

·····-···----------------------·--------------.....

~

F.C.HEA.YBERD e,.Co•.

10 FINSBURY STREET, LONDON, E.t..2
One minute from Moor,gate S~n

WANTED

TO

PURCHASE

FOR

CASH !

Pute Nickel Scrap and Anodes. Nickel or German
Silver Scrap.
Aluminium Sheet and Cast Scrap.

D. KEELING &: CO., LIMITED,
WARSTONE METAL WORKS, BIRMINGHAM.

A..

Exact Aerial
Tuner,

250-2,000

metres. \Vorks in
conjunction with
·ooos mfd. vari·
able
condenser.

14 f•

Post Free.

Exact INDUPAS
Aerial Tuner, 2002 ,ooo metres. Gives
good selectivity
when tuned with

.ooo5 2-ganged con-

denser.

No screen

201 •

Post Free.

or special components required.

l f unable to obtain from your local d~aler, orper
) om us, and we will despatch by return of post.
~!'HE.

EXACT MANUFACTURING CO;,

, 'Croft

Work... Priorv Street, Oover'lfr~:·

By-Passing for Balance.
One of the commonest arrangements,
of course. is to use a resistance and capacity,
in series with one another, connected across
the primary of the output transformer.
Due to the diminishing "resistance" of
the condenser with increasing frequency,
the arrangement tends to by-pass the notes
as thPy become higher and higher, and the
purpose of the resistance is to give some
means of controlling the eflect.
If you use a choke output circuit, you
ean connect this arrangement of resistance
and condenser across the choke ; or, of
course, alternatively, it can be connected
across the termina'!s of the loudspeaker,
whether you u~c an output circuit or not.
A convenient value for the resistance for
regulating the tone control is, say, 50,000
ohms, and the condenser mav have a
capacity of ·01 microfara.d.
•
A Simple Condenser Arrangement.
If the pPntode is used with a d10ke
capaeity coupling to the speaker, you
can introouee &.variable-condenser between
the anode of the pentode and fhe speaker,
and this will enable you to control the
tone.
·
Instead. of using a mriable condenser.
which is not really necessary, you can
use a selection of, say. two or three fixed
eondensers, and try different values until
you get one which gives you the best
results. As a gui(Je. 1 may say that you
will genemllv find the value to be between
about ·I an'd ·25 microfarads, or perhaps
a little more.
If you do not wish to use a fixed tone
c·ontrol, but you want to vary it from
time to time, you can arrange for two or
three fixed condensers to be connected
so that they each have one of their termina.!s
pPrmanent.ly eonnectcd to the circuit,
whilst a selector swikh chooses one or
other of the remaining terminals, so that
any one of the condensers can be connected
in circuit at will.
If you have a blade ,~witch, you can
connect the different condensers in parallel,
but. I do not think this is realty necessary,
and an ordinary selector switch is generally
quite sufficient.
Transformer Breakdown.
1 think a good many people, when
using small power transformers, arc apt
to forget that overloading the output of
the transformer may cause a breakdown
not only in the secondary, but also in the
primary. I had a particular case of this
the other day.
I have a· special transformer, which I
had made to order for some particular
experimental purpose ·three or four years
ago, which works on 24{) volts input into
the primary, and has a number of secondary
tappings, 0, 10, 25, 50, 75, and 100 volts.
This transformer has been in use, of
course, on innumerable occasions and fol'
all sorts of duties, and I have found it
(Continued on next pa,ge.)

BY ATTACHING UNIVOLT
TO YOUR PRESENT SET
('nJ~tlf'd('d
in an in~tcn~t.
r· mvolr lll'Odth'r·:-; ekct rwalLY all recyrds through
:vnn!' Radio With full, clear,
l)('antiful
vo\mne- givin~r
tht• JWrformanrc of an f'X·
JH.>nstvc
Ra,liogrnmopl:ione

currrnt commmption.

control {70 to 90 r
I11vhnble feet. On-off
Flf'X and adn.ptor.
volt super pick-up wit
ff'('t. track.ing swivel
weight, adJustable

1\,~~\\(; t !~r;st~crr~~!i~l t\ a ~~~~j: ~{. :;gl~~~ivl~lrh;~~
1

~olid

walnut-grained bakP.- .tained. Sqnare law
litt' ea~"- S.ile-ut .and uni- ('ontroi.
At
forJJ.l. l"Uilning fn•D from and stop. lJ
Radto
intt•rfcrcncc.
No in f'''('fY home
<'vcr- hc·at1ng_
Minimum i~ Radio.
FULLY GUARANTEED TWO

STANDARD UNIT For A.C. Mains, as rlescr·Ib<>rll
ahoYe. complete with pick-up equipment.1
Cash Price 5} Gns. or llmonthly payments ot'

Universal Model for A.C. and D.C.
£6-10-6 Cash or 11 monthly payments of
Immediate Delivery.

THE GRAMOPHONE NEEDLE PROBLEM SOLVED
The Golrl!·ing Automatic Needle Cup deliver.s
needle between finger and thumb at a touC'h.
Holds ?00 w~t.h out~id~C~ cont.ainer for used needles
Never fa1ls in action, cannot spill or prick fingers.
neautiful plated or bronz~ finish. Available as'
table model or to sink into playing desk.

ANDREWS

TRADINC

5'

ONE

•

CO.

13 ST. ALBANS VILLAS

HIGHGATE ROAD, LONDON, N.W .5
1'de 11honf!:

Gullivt>r 5136.

.E RADIO PROFESSION is one ol
the most attractive in the world, and du.ring the
past twenty years I have placed over nine hundred
students in good, permanent posts in most ol the
large manufacturing companies in Great Britain.

I have devised a Home ~tudy Course which can
le followed, if desired, by two weeks• practical tuitlon.
W'rite for Pt~s_pe:ctus now.
H. F. YARDLEY, IVI.I.R.E., A.I.E.E.,

Northern Counties Wire.less School, PRESTON.

of ex<:Jttsive mod{'rn ,lf>_
sign, w1th rt~cord \\''J:l.~.
hand.madr- a nU pol!slH d,

on Queen

Atlllt' l(·e{».

l?igured Oak
:k'igurcd Walunt,
Figured Mahogany
Rc·lllarkable valuer;
lllll-~frafl-!l Caf,I{IJ!Jir,"·

ADVERTISERS PLEASE NOTE
The rate for a one-inch single
Column Advertisement is 30,Minimum Space Accepted
Half-an-inch
1..5/Send Remittance with instructions to
JOHN H. LILE, LTD.,
4, LUDQATE CIRCUS, LONDON, E.C.4.
Telephone: City 7261,

Pr.p11lar Wireless, October 29th, Hl:32 ..
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TECHNICAL NOTES
(Continued from previous page.)

FOR LISTENERS
WHO ARE NOT
SATISFIED WITM

THEIR .SET.S •••
Why be tied down to a few stations
when you can increase the range of
your present set by over 70 extra
stations ?
The wonderful Eelex
Short-Wave Convertor can be fitted
to your present set in a momentno alterations necessary and you will
be amazed at the remarkable improvement.
Short Wave Stations
in America and on the Continent,
in fact in every part of the world,
can be received loud and dear. Hear
famous orchestras and singers of the
world in your own home with your
present set by fitting an Eelex ShortWave Convertor.

Pxceedingly useful. A few da)'S ago it was
delivering current on the IO to 25 terminals
-that is,· HI volts-when it suddenly went
out of action.
f.lome rapid tests soon
showed that the primary, not the secondary,
was broken down.
It was found out aftennuds that a
vPrv heavv load had been thrown on the
out'j:mt, dt;e to accidental conditionR, and
this had cauRed the breakdown in the
primary.
When a transformer has no
Joacl on the secondary at all, it should, if
properly designed, take what is sometimPs
called " wattless " current ; that is to sa.v,
it should consume scarcely any energy fro;:n
the mains.
But as soon as you put a load on the
secondary, you get a corresponding input
into the primary, and if the secondary
load becomes excessive, it i"! quite possible,
as actually happened in the above case,
for the 8econdary to stand up to the load,
but for the primary to break down.

We supply all good quality Radio Rereiver•
and Accessories on deferred terms. Large
stocks are carried and orders are executed
promptly. Price Liet free on requett.

MANUFACTURERS' KITS
NEW LrSSEN "SKYSCRAPER"
KrT. includinl( Val'(es.
This

is an outstandinJt K1t and we
can strongly recommend it.
And

6

l~a~:ntl:C~~Y~~f1~~ 0r

8/3.

S'3
With

order

READY RADIO " METEOR" S.C.3
KIT, including cabinet, valves a.nd moving With
coil unit.
Cash Price £8111/6.
And 11 monthly payments of 1£/8.
•
This Receiver also tune3 to Ultra-short order

11 J

Waves.

ACCESSORIES
NEW BLUE SPOT 99
JIOVrNG • COrL
UNrT.

P.JI.
The

Finest of the New Permanent
Magnet Units.
cash Price .£2/19/6,

Accommodation Wanted.

And 11 m.mthly payments of 5/8.

With

5'ordcr

NEW ORMOND PERM. MAGNET With
MOVING-COILL.S. UNIT(iust released).
Cash Price £1/18/6.
And 7 monthly payments of 5/4.
order
ATLASELIMINATOR,A.C.244. 3H.T, With
Tappings. 20 M/A output.
Cash Price £2/19/6.
And 11 monthly payments of 5/6.
order
NEW R a: A " CHALLENGER,. With
PERM. MAGNET MOVING-COIL
UNIT.
Cash Price £1/15/0.
And 6 monthly payments of 518.
order
NEW EPOCH 20c:. PERMANENT With
MAGNET MOVING • COIL UNIT.
Cash Price £1/15/0.
And 6 monthlv payments of 5}7.
order
NEW W.B. PM4. PERM. MAGNET With
MOVING COIL UNIT.
rq
Cash Price £2/2/0. V •
And 7 monthly payments of 5/10.
order
Rola Speakers supplied on similar term.!l.
All above carriage paid.
To avoid delay, will customers kindly send first
payment with order.
Goods ordered C. 0. D. are despatched by return
of post. All Post Charges paid by us.

When this breakdown occurred, I had
a look over my stock of components,
which has been accumulating steadily
year by year, and which includes nearly
everything under the sun, and eventually

5/4

5/•

5/·

NEXT WEEK

5/7

"P.W." presents

The"" 19)) "I'our
which provides

Europe's Programmes For All
ORDER A COPY OF

POPULAR WIRELESS
TO-DAY!
=ii'ttlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli'.

lighted on a nice-looking little transformer
with centre-tapped secondary whieh I
imagine must have been used with a fnllwave tantalum rectifier originally.
I found that using the whole voltage
gave me far too mnc·h, and eventually I
had to use half the Rceondary with a
resistance in series with it.. lncidentallv,
if manv more manufacturers send
compm1ents and apparatus, I shall have
to get a new house ohortly <'Rpecially
to pnt them all in !

nw

An Eel ex Short-Wave Convertor fitted to your set enables
vou to receive stations on the
i6 '60 metre bands. And with
additional coils at 5/-, on the
60. 120 and 140/190 metre
bands.
Prices :
One-valve model (with valve) - - 60!All mains model (without valve) &51Two-valve mod~! (without valves) 85/-

Write /or instruction lool,let No. A.27.

J. J. EASTICK & SONS
.
Eelex House,
)18, Bunhill Row, London, E.C.l.
.

Pltone;

.Ueh·opolitan o:J1.JJi,6,

Very Short Waves.
A re;tder sends

me a letter with
reference to a newly reported _\merican
system of transmitting tele\·ision by
modulating ether waYes of approximately
the frequeney of light waws.
1\Iy correspondent rather picks holes in
this suggestion; he says that if the short
radio waves have anything like the same
frequeney as light waves they will obey
the same laws, the most chamctcristie of
which is what is known as "rectilinear
propagation," that is to say, travelling
;dong a straight line.
Assuming this to be the case, he points
out that it would be necessary for the waves
{Continued on next page.)

TAYLEX WET H.T, BATTERIES
Give long service, improved volume
and tone, very economical.
Repi<lf'(•nwnts for 'faylex or Standard batteries at
low prif'es; details post free; also Bargain List.
Radio Kits and parts at lowest prkes.

P. TAYLOR, 57, Studle Rd., Stockwell, London.
~~!-t-~~~;~<r>i~~~

~

J

invite readers to ~upport our Advertisers ~'
'1~ -care being taken to accept :.¥
;\., o n I y announcements of .~
·~
reputable firms !
'f
7

WE

M24--~--!~--t-o--_·.~::--~~~:~~~~~<J;->~,~--·---ri~7-4,-r~1-<t->~.r-'1.>~:::--r--m
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Hello7~
• BATTERY

30% Price Reduction

Permanent

H.T.

~jf!1~1·JZ1:1•l
Now that " The Standard " is reduced
One-Third in price-Economy is greater
than ever before.
Based OD the
Leclanche principle and specially
adapted for radio, this unique battery
recharges itself when not in use. It
gives ample current month after month,
year after year.
Dead silent background. Brings in difficult stations at
their best. AND IT IS PERMANENTthe eventual replacement merely a
matter of changing cartridges costing
a few pence each. Decidedly Worth
Investigating for the double benefits-Better and Cheaper-are irresistible !
Popular Type Battery for Ordinary Sets.
Any volta,e, Model H5.
No 3 5ize.
lc,soo

•
5I

milliamp capadtv
106 volts, 84 c·ells. ·
Price complete
without trays

•
Down

Tray

container~

/8

37

extra if r<"'quirrd.

Other capacities 2,000 tD 25,000 milliamps.

WRITE FOR DETAILS AND FREE BOOKLET,

:~::: !::.'; 1mn,~:b::J!e"tb~t ~~!~d':rJ•P!!~!;

them.

Write for free booklet before you forget.

STANDARD BATTERYCO.,Dept.P.W.,
184-188,

11
n
0

Sbaftesbury

Avenue,

LondoD,

W.C.2.

PLEASE be sure to mention
"POPULAR WIRELESS"
when communicating with
THANKS!
Advertisers.

0
0

0
0

RADIO BARGAINS.
3·Valve Receiver

1916

ourl many other bargains in genuine traded-in
Hereiw•rs. Every set tested lJciore clcliyery.
Call, or \\'rite Dept. P.

RAYS

SERVICE,

23, Norwood Road, Herne Hill, S.E.24.
~

II
ALL APPLICATIONS for
I
ADVERTISING SPACE in
II
"POPULAR WIRELESS"
must be made to the
i
Sole Advertising Agents,
.JOHN H. L I LE, LT D.,
4, LUDGATE CIRCUS, LONDON, E.C.4.
'Jlltone: City

7261.

(ConlinuPd .from pre,.ion.< porr.)

to travel without interruption from the
transmitter to the receiving aerial, ~im·<>
presnn~ably ordinary obstacles would he
opaque to wavE's of this frequency.
If the radio beam becomes in eff(•d a
light 1Jea.m, my corre~pondent consider,;
that it would be mueh simpler to do awa.'·
with the mdio beam altogether and use the
ordinary optical signalling syst.('m.
He
<'ompan·., it to sr1nding water from one
place to another by the elaborate procr-'~
of boiling the water and producing super~
heated steam, passing thiH through pipPs,
and f'\'Cntnally eomknsing it at the otlwr
end.

High-Frequency Oscillators.
T am afraid m~· eorrc;;pondent is a little
bit hnrd on the .\nwricnn SYstem. ~o fnr
a~ I am awar<'. that >wstPm does not
propose to nsc radio waw.~ reall~· anythin~
like as short as li.0:ht waves, and it is import~
ant to bear in lllind that evf'n a relativelv
small difference in frequency at this regioi1
make~ an enormous difference in the
eharactcrist ics of the waves.
HPat waves, for instance. whid1 arc onhabout an octave bE'lO\\' the visible light
waves, arc in many wa~·s entirely different
from light waves in thPir properties.
I
cannot sec how radio waves really approaching the frequency of light waves could he
produced by any artificial oscillatory
system, as the light waYes themselves are
produced by oscillatory systems which
it would sePm to be utterlv bcvond onr
po\\;Pl' to reproduPC.
l think the real speret of the thing lies in
the fact that the short waves proposed to be
used are, in f<cwt, much longer than light
V

V

'\ntYC'S.

EXAMPLE OF PRICES :
Any c:apac:tty

TECHNICAL NOTES

I

A Super-Beam System.
At any rate it seems fairlv obvious that,
even if 'a radio system could bt ~et up
whic·h acted in precisely the same way as a
light system, it would have no advantagE's
over the latter and would be much· mon;
''omplicated. It appears to he essentiaJ
for any practieal utility that the radio
beam should at any rate be able to tr:wel
over censidPrable <liHtances and to pa~s
through ordinary objects in much the
same fashion as radio wav<:'s of lon:zPr ""''·elcngth~.

Changing to A.C.
Several readenrwho happen to be on D.r•.
electric. supply have asked me at ntriou~
times whether they ;;hould avoid installing
an all~cleetric set or fl, mains unit until such
time as their supply is changed owr to A.C'.
Obviously an all-electric receiYer ami a
mains unit, as well as various othC'r
apparatus. have to be specially designed.
In view of the fact that D.C. supplies are
being gradually changed over to A.C'. this
r: is n. very natural qtwstion to ask and T am
hoping to deal with this important topic in
the nPar future.
THE "P.W." D.C. MA.INS SET.
::\Iessrs. Bulgin tell us that their M.H. t
heater resistance, specified for this receiver
last week, is suitable only for two va.lves.
For a three valve set t:heir model 'YI.lUi
should be used.

1~,~.

Jwu=I'-!11'-J;!'J
CHEAPEST PERFECT CONTACT

Type B,
with hexagonal
shoulder

Clix improved terminals are very
robust; have completely insulated
non-removable heads. Red or
Ela.ck. Pull ra.n;e of easily read
markings.
F,·mntht> "T. & R. Bulletin" 1 Oj!kial

r~ond.

'•l'!lfl'!

o(fhr Rttdio ,..,·uc. ()(fi-r Hdfwh, ,.

··What we particulariy like about
thia b the fact that the body ta
provided with a. HEXAGON
SHOULDER so that it can be held
with a spanner whtle the nu ta
behind are made tight."

Fr(i/11 all Dtrdns.
Sc11d far
Fr);'(!cr " P" free.

LEOTRO LINX, L TO.,
254 Vauxhall Bridge Rd., S. W .I

EASY PAYMENTS-.
"There's no place like HOLMES."

The first firm to supply ~'ireless parts on e~·;y
nayment,:.
Eight yean ndvertiser in •• Populat
7
\ \ irelesg,"
Thousands of satisfied cu~tom('rs.

\re unhesitatingly recommend-

EPOCH 4'10

20th CENTURY
P.M. Speaker

Deposit
7 payments of 4(10

The best in its Class.
Any Epoch Speaker supplied on Hire Purchase.

Mo11thlv
LlSSEN SKYSCRAPER
Deposit Pa,meats
KIT • - - - • - - - •
89/S 8 13 ll of 813
TELSEN AJAX 3 KIT
61/6 &19
9 of 6/9
R.R. 303 KIT with Valves 79/· 7/9 9 of 7/9
LOTUS KIT . • • - - - 39/S 5/5 7 ol 5/5
COSSOR KIT 334 - - ~ £6/7/6 101. I I ofll/10
EXIDE H.T. -Accum. l20v. £3
6/· ; 9 of 6/8
BLUE SPOT 66R &
CHASSIS - - - - - - £2/2/6 5/6
9 of 416
BLUE SPOT IOOU
- - - 3216 4/6
7 of 416
CELESTION M.C. Speahr 47/6 5/3 9 of 5/3
EPOCH MINOR P.M.· - 27.'6 5/1 5 of 5/1
Part:; for any Kit Sd. Any make of Speaker.
New Goods Obtained for Every Order.
Send us a list of the parts you ft>quire and the payments that wiil suit yoar convenience, and we wi 11
c;end you a defiuite quotatioa. Anything Wireless.

H. W. HOLMES, 29, FOLEV STREET,
Great Portland Street, London, W .1.
'Phone: Museum 1414.

10,000 GRAMO-MOTORS FROM STOCK
BIG CASH DISCOUNT ALLOWED
Make a. Gramophone or Radiogram
Order loose kits
them

at home.

and

a!!lseruble

Get for :-Id. our

new M-page catalogue with scale
drawings and instructions how
to make t,bem. 'Ve ~ell motors
from 7/6, tone.arms, soundboxes.
1/6, pick-ups, big volume horns,

loudspeakers, radio kits, complete
receiving sets, gramophones, radiograms. Established 1903.
THE REGENT FI'l"fiNG8 00., P.W

120 OLD B'l'!lnT. LONDON, E.C'.l.

PLEASE be SUl'e to mention " Potnrtar Wireless "
when commauicating with Advert!SMJ. Thaukal

POPULAR WIREZESS

O«oher 29th, 1032.

COLVERN
"POPULAR WIRELESS''

An easy -to -build, compact, inexpensive and powerful S.G. THREE RECEIVER capable of receiving
both long and medium wave stations in great
numbers at impressive loudspeaker strei'1gth.

iii

A BETTER AC(UMULATORBASED ON A NEW PRINCIPLE

Type E.L.S.7
60 a;h capacity
Price

12/6

Type E.L.M.4
45 a/h capacity
Price

8/-

yet you pay no more for it

r-·-s;;,~iii~"d··;;;;:·t-;;;,·······

..·····-········-·····-····-········ .....,

: Colvern "" P.W." ""APEX" RECEIVER '
~ TWO GOLVERN Type T.O. COILS.

!

:. ................ "................. -........................ ---·~ .................................................. ---- ............... J

~
r~
~,...-

FULL SIZ£ BLUEPRINT
OF THE COLVERN
"" P.W." "'APEX"
Send for YOUR copy, enclosing l!d.
stamp to cover cost of postage, to

COLVERN LIMITED
MAWNEYS ROAD, ROMFORD, ESSEX

" Balanced capacity"- an entirely new development
in accumulator design-is the outcome of three years'
ceaseless research in the Ediswan laboratories. Briefly
it means that positive and negative elements are in
accurate electrical balance making very rapid charge
and very slow discharge rates equally practicable without damage to the elements. Careful tests show that
the new Ediswan accumulator outlasts every other
accumulator of similar capacity.
Outside as well as inside, the new Ediswan accumulator
is a tribute to the quality of Ediswan workmanship.
The glass containers are British mad~ with moulded
ebonite lids, screwed vents, non-corrodible and noninterchangeable connectors and a carrier which fits
beneath a moulded projection of the glass container.
In the E.L.S. types a "grease-cup" on pillar prevents
"acid-creep" . . . See them at your radio dealer's.

E~!~e#'N
A C Cu M

~Q·.
'\~

11\ AT 0

RS

_ _ _T_H_E-ED-1-SO_N_s_w_A_N_E_L_E_CT_R_Ic_c_o_._L_T_D._ _
t ss CH A RING CROSS ROAr!. LONDON, W.C.2
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POPULAR. Wlli.IlLESS

iv

The"PARAFEED"
COUPLING .UNIT
Tbe u>h olC!' o r-i.inal " Pllraleed'" :f)'atem now
comp/et,./)J m etal •t:r r~nrcl with•'n a bokeUte
ca•e, with provision for enrthin ,.
The: •• P•rofe«"cl •• Tramfot'm~r ind udr-d in I he touf11ihlf
unit wi''tt rMio ch~nf(C$ of I : 2. I : 4, I : 4. The r,. ..
&ist-ance c:~pac.it) unit ;.s cr>mpl,.l~ly ISOLATED fron1
1hc tttllntformer. end ('i'"h' t~fm.no.l• :ue fittE"d on ho.se,
four e.o.fh aide, '90 that the tnansformer an~ ret:iJtanc.-.
althoo~~el, encau-d,

-

can be connected in tf':\ di:flerent w-.r~
by foUowit\g- d:awram' i·•~c-d wi1h co.. h unit. The
f~cilitic~ prottided fot ('luwg:int> the t11tio permit of the
\ .th•e and cot~lin& unit CAIN to bt adiuatcd to auit anv

couditiou!.

r·ot ..:oll.. lruclor/1 thi• feahttc is o.n ob!>Oiulc

Ot'\:t$Sit)',

Tb~ inl('rnal tt'.ai:stan<'(''lt and cond~nst'r have \o.luc-!1 o.s

original!)· r~~um"<te-ndcd lur the " p._nfc:rJ '' apJr:m.
The unit is ul:.o ~ffi<'it'Ul for;1. l:Liliaint t1n. " Pen~[erd" DJ 4 @tllmuphouc l>nJ... up
input trnn,fornur
2. Chokt reed connec:tiun IU the " Pullsfcctl."
3. Puth·pull input in 11 no .. d methotl tmplu) ins: one
aJd,tional .. Par"[ee-tl " onh.

1·1,9.

~~~ ~t,:[:~~~"~e:;;fK!~: :r;:~~;~,i:,~ict~es~e,.;t
" Poral<ed ••

Couplin~

hix-h.

Li,-t No. D. Y.J2. '

Unit.

Q,•ercll •iLt', '2! x 2! ,. 21'. ins.

THE "PARAFEED"
L.F. TRANSFORMER
is available aeu:.ralely for uJe whe:re it is
de.slrrd to emvlo) 1ui1ablc e.xi.st.in.sr con•
densers and rtli!\tanet-s. The proof of
•• Parnfced" superloril y i~ ('\'idrnced bl·
the man}' $t't mt•nuf•cturct• who art no...,
usin~ t hem in tlu:ir lattJt recehcrs.

Oot.ober 29th, lf32.

"Realism' ' is the perfect result of "Parafeed ''
a 'llplification of which R .l . were the pioneers in
this country.
The "Parafeed " Coupler gives you in one ~mall
component the whole system oi parallel feed
amplification.
It has no equal where uniform response and
high amplification are required over the wide
range of frequencies demanded in modern radio
reception.
It enables the constructor to obtain alternative
ratios to suit varying conditions in diUerent
circuits.
Above all, it is manufactured by R.I. -~·our
guarantee of complete satisfaction and absolutely reliable service.

. and for Best Results by
direct coupling at lowest cost
• • • • •

·Dux·
'

'

PREDOMINATES

There is no doubt that
... DUX ,. h as set the stan dard of super-efficien cy i n
Lo)V-Priced Transformers.
Th o New S~ason's Prod..;:c.
tions defin i tely pro\•e that
no~advarice has been made
to equal the performance
of 1 ·· D UX," which again
leads
its pre-eminent
'· sui t ability for all n ew
ph~ses !'f Modern Ra~io .

in

'8'6

INDUCTANCE
30 HENRIES
Full Technical d etails are giDt!n
with •• DUX " as with th e highe•l
pri{ed Trcinsfornters. You o.re
ns!fured of its unfailing reliabilit.v
before you buy-" DUX " never
disappoint$.

T.A
l'riult'll :tlliiJ!lllilblml HI'T~

T/,,'l'btlr,tlu~

A~lfl.

nf R6,1;,

lnJirmMnl~

Ltd.• Croudon. Surrt.l/.; Tt.lt'ph-om: Th:1mlon H.•nlh 121 l

h\\. tile l'rt>t•rio·lnr;, '£HE AlL~W.I\1 \Tl;tl PIIF."'· l.'l'Jl., The l'lt'NII'"S liflll<t•, Furri11~rlon !'irt•t•l, l ~m<hm, Kt'A. Atl\"l'rli..,.lt'lti\1
Otlltt·•: Mc>,r,, John 11. Lil1•, Ud .. I.m s.tnto t 'in·u•, l..vu•lon._ lU'.t ('l'elephonc : l 'ity 7:!111 ), lH·fll•t~retl n' n nt•ll <t>Ut ~·r for t rnn8mJ•,ion ~~~ (":lnaclian ~~"~nzinr .l'o:-1.
l:'l!llil·rilllhm ]{~lr": lnl;l llll nmll'unutln, 17; l t't'r Ullntuu: 1- /'\ lf1r , ;x_ onllnllh. .-\.l.rtJuol {rxn·flt I 'aUJHin). 19 '!1 tll' r :uuuun; \l \t fn"IX lllCIIllh•, 1:\ult• Agt•nl• fur .-\lhtmlia
nud~.·w Z""h""': )k,,r,. llurdtln & Uoldl. Ltd.; nut! for i:louth ..\i1icu: l'eUli"J.I Xcw:; ,\ l:t'lll'Y, Ltd. 8tt!tmluy, Ottollcr 20th, 1032.
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